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HOMEWARD BOUND.
Entertained by Lord and Lady Tweed- 

mouth tod Lord and Lady 
Stratheona.

•hovels^
from

ain St.

w r ,

--------^ЖІЯИ
arer BWMto eatbollce, and tile senate 
шау object to going on with the case.
Gough says hie wife has absolutely no

”V^oe- 8he bim a * ; ;|
reside in Montreal.

Oid. thicker. M. P.. is in the city.
А піейіЬег of the cabinet is author

ity fOr a denial of the Toronto report 
that th* government will move to 

additional senators • under
section 26. T^e only ШЙ 

an 'atteipQt

m.ma thp Maple Lead. The men 
afterwards taken for a trip along the 
docks, the Eldep-Dempeter Company 
entertaining the officers on the str. 
Ems tonight.

tba Lake Champlain cannot sail till 
Wednesday.

BRITISHwere

4*ffi OTTAWA.
which ,. r ../.y-y L ^ - >.-. f

|)f a Self- 4* ‘ Ш' 'K y> і > .
laments by the Secretary ah

:~dlotheinÆ Treasurer of the Canadian 
і ma. num- Patriotic Fund, ,
Those who 

had In

to,"чиг eVen Shiilllngs

заofДОЗ IІ.ЧІЧ * SB

Conservative
*ve of ;

imncwm;

>
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P» |Iv#i SOUTH AFRICA.>

EWS. щEntertained by the Lord Mayor and Elder- 

Sempater Company—Great Enthusiasm 

it the Royal Exchange.

Premier’s Nephew, A. j.ft** * 

that the Accident of Biffe I

Ml., a*.. Mgr

Servie».
домдомдододоіййГііііш * '-ii

irt:

London Evening Papers Say a "Big 
Battle is Going on

■ unworthy 
more diffl-

Colonel Otter’s Final Report as to the Coo* 

tlngent Which Sad for Home from 

• *. ' England Today — Other 

Militia Matters.
,7tS: -i ■■ ;.ifW ; 1 •

-SU
?r жуй
tered as <hë réti
lia son, jiJ

rf*to|iper-;»ir wli1ch such __

a$BMsyysb.^sv5-
theit refused to accede to the Request 
on the ground that Her Majesty could 
®ot be advised to take the responsibil
ity of’ interfering with the constitution 

jiaViurgjj _ ^ the senate, except upon an occa-
OTTAWA, Dec. 10.—At a meeting of elon when it had been made apparent 

the Canadian patriotic fund aseoclà- 
Uon. held on Saturday, and presided
MLljW.viw aft -і» uj

ьу Шщ&'&ш
treasurer, showing that up to date 324 
dependents of soldiers had been assist
ed, and that 108 Invalided soldiers had 
also received assistance, to whom pay
ments amounting to $25,837 and $2,287 
respectively had been made. The trea
surer’s statement showed $335,609 re
maining for distribution.

, In granting allowances from the very 
large sum, the relief committee have 
endeavpred to distribute the funds en
trusted to them in as liberal a manner 
as possible- consistent with the object 
of the association and with making 
provision in the future for those left 
unprovided for. Grants are based on. 
the recommendation sent in by those 
reporting upon cases, and with refer- 

to the circumstances of the appli-

шJOHN.
ana sensitive men 

ry, _. He' Vrijsr loudly

і!ия”ЩяіатЬеГ1аІп, 
to the treasury de- 

with similar de-

dtfcal, member for 
MwWbthers, spoke, 

which Mr. Uoyd-George’s mo-

rr,
J^Rhur J.' B^fpur, the government 
PFpr, then moved rthe closure, which 
M> carried by 253 voes against 106,
SI the «ddresé to the throne 

►ted by 265 votes against 23.

, 28S0, Evans, from 
op and Son, mdse,

illiams, from Bath,

18, Gal,
th; str Oentrevml' 
Cove, and cleared • 

ins, from Freeport:•от Meteghan; в”:
eaver Harbor; Mor- 
trwn Jogglns; Beu- 

trom Sandy Cove- 
n Annapolis; Little 
n Campobello; Trii- 
tport and cleared.

Annie Pearl, 40 
argaret, 49, Bezan-

t -'Щ*» :Between General Knox’s Forces and the 

Boers Under General De Wet—Lord 

Roberta Explains Farm Burning

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Lord Stratheona 
and Mount Royal, Canadian high corrt- 
nalasluyer in London, and Lady Strath
eona, held a reception for the officers 
and men of the Canadian contingent 
now to London on their way home

tment. folti#^
Ш ■ ■■ Jm
!-Ж Hal dan, 
ldlngton shire, 5

Щ ■Colwell , 
Yarmouth LONDON. Dec.. 1BJ- 

commons today, 
dh&u«pk>n,

’ ■mm
that a difference had arisen between 
the two houses of so serious and per-. « i;t®$!Л

mmmmrn
information, says this evening that a ad®quartG measures Should -be taken 
great battle between the British for- 8afeekaÿd the interests of China, <Ь«ІІ

ш» demand should be made oh' th* |
Chinese government for the punish", ‘ 
ment of Chinese officials which could < 
not be equaHy Imposed In the caseot" it 
a European power, *tvff that separa
tion should be- sought in trade taclli- 
ties rather than, money inderontty." 
and G,_ C. T. Hartley, conservative.
moved an amendment to the address, A-a-l.ii n. j. , , , M
asking the house to express regret ât BWCMlly Photographed by ner

“ (N6 at Windaor.

■
in- ЇЖ

’
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Aberdeen was present.
Lord and Lady Tweedmouth gave a 
dinner In honor of the Canadians. The 
guests included Princess Louise, the 
Duke of Argyll, Lord Rosebery, the 
Marquis of Londonderry, Lord Strath
eona and Mount Royal apd the Earl 
and Countess of Abérdeen.

The returning Canadian troops sail 
for Canada Tuesday, after a week of
entertainments and receptions such as ordered strictly in accordance with the 
have never been accorded to colonials, usages of war.
They will probably leave a few of their 
number behind, for ' man? of them 
have gone tc far corners of' Ireland,
Scotland and England- vitfHng' геІа- і У1^ Patting of railways and other dam- 
fives they -had never seen before. Cer-J figé, must be left tô the general offi- 
tamly they could not be better treat
ed. - -

The Karl of 
This evening

nV1 .juicfwtmtKra, ana when It could 
be shown that the limited creation of 
senators allowed by the act wodld ap
ply an adequate remedy.

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.

- m

:
oes under General Knox, and the Boers 
under Gen. DeWet is going on.

CAPE TOWN, Dec., 10.—In
was

a mem
orandum to the premier of Cape Col
ony, Sir Gordon Sprigg, Lord Roberts 
explains that farm burning has been

BERKIÏt, Eec. 10.—The German 

ernment has not taken official notice 
of Gen. Chaffee’s letter to Count Von 
Waldereèe, complaining of the removal 
of the astrônomlcal instruments from 
the wall of. Pekin and the return of 
the lettei’ to the American commander 
“oh account of its tone.”

Ch»ly а їечу of the papers print the 
Incident in their news columns. The 
VopSlaehe Zeltung remarks:

“Whatever the cause, Gen. Chaffee 
h%d in lip case a right to use such 
rough language in a letter to the com- 
mander-in-phiïf.”

The Berliner Tageblatt observes:
“We niifSt, of course, reserve a de

finite judgment until, -•ellable German 
reports have been received. Whoever 
knows,' however, of the generally ac
knowledged diplomatic tact of Count 
Von Waldersee will not doubt that he 
will not .have employed such a brusque 
procedure without the strongest kind 
of provocation.”

at ►I Klondyke, Suther- 
Walter Scott, Chris- 
tedron, Snow, for 
Iwell, Gilbralth, for 
I for Bridgetown, 
kantic, Taylor, for

Glasgow.
rchill, for Barbados.
k, Parker, for Bea- 
Bar, Longmlre, for
l, Starratt, for Dtg- 
rell. for Freeport.

CORPORAL ARMSTRONG gov-

m
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He says in part: 
“Whether the people whose" houses

commended so many of his own faffik 
lly to office under the government.
.The amendment was lost by s vote' -, 
of 230 to 128, ■ кііл.ь і, Г'лчч^. . " - 1.

I-ONDON, Dec. 10.—Ône-flfth bf ^he 
cabinet members^ Mr. Bartley said, are" " 
of the same family, sans would' obey 
their fathers, and,. sons-in-law and 
nephews would yield to the same in- 
fluenca Such conditions precluded an 
Independent ittquiry into the *®ty • 
failures in South Africa and were cal
culated to Impair gravely the efficiency- 
of the public service and diminish t5ÿJ.,Th 
chances of reform in the. syetehi' of 
national defence. The, same kankgr, 
worm of nepotism It&d enteréà thp, - 
army and navy, and it wad the généra* | 
opinion that many; of №e dteastfe^l* 
South Africa we« traceable Uf ofti> 
cers who. had obtained their comml»4» 
slohs by family initiiénce. - ’>' * j;

When the. premieips nephew; A; Jtti 
Balfour, roso fto reply, the-hottse was r: 
filled with expectation./ He aajd the /;

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—The statement of of birth, ought bof*
th. nl1h,,„ - . ,w ■ ■ to be a bar to рцЗ»Ис service. Therethe public debt and toe revenue and was only one member ; of . bo^d-Salts-
expenditure the ФЙїііпіоп for ■ the bury’s family in the preaei^t. govern- 
manth endi^p November ЗО shows that ment who was noth in the last. Mr.

addition^f «5^5,523 to'****** Ш W>tШт that 

•debt during the. four weeks. - The: 
venue on consolidated" ЙЙа for : t)£

amounted to $21,504,705, as against an 
expenditure of $14,418,816, giving a sur
plus of $7,086,589. Compared with the 
-зате period of last year, when there 
was a surplus over ordinary expendi
ture of 57,181,552, the revenue shows a 
betterment of $1,305,332. The post of
fice revenue was a little less than in 
1849, but from other sources there 
an Increase, the figures being: Cus
toms, $382,844; excise, $227,721; public 
works, $257,440;

are burned are actual accessories to
!i ? 7f'

•iThe Queen Expreised Great Sorrow at 

ifoWrtbrtune, and Hoped He was 

Getting Strong.

It;cers commanding to decide. They 
must be trusted to make a full enquiry 
'before having recourse ' to extreme 
measures, but, as this is essentially 
police work, I anticipate that, when 
the police are established, we shall 
find the necessity for burning gradu
ally disappearing, with less dinger of 
the innocent Suffering and that my 
successor will eventually bé able to 
abolish such treatment.”

PORTS.
0ЄП°1к lh€ circWTnstan’ces of the appli-

The c-mmlttee have also kept in 
view the fact that the larger part ot 
the fund will be required for distribu
tion at the close of the war to the 
widows or dependents of deceased sol- 
dlera, and also to provide for soldiers 
who have been permanently or tem
porarily disabled while on service. The/ 
committee reported the number of cas-/ 
u al ties to date as 134, and authority 
was given to the committee to make 
special grants where assistance is re
quired to the dependents of deceased 
soldiiers, such grants to be in addition 
to the regular allowances now being
paid to the dependents of soldiers still LONDON, Dec. 10.—No trace has 
serving In South Africa and to return- been found of thn thieves who on Sat
ed invalids. urday last stole several relics of Lord

Dr. Montizambert, director general Nelson, including his watch and many 
of public health, was appointed by his of tits medals, from Greenwich Hospt- 
excellençy the governor general as a taj. Thé belief in Greenwich Is that the 
member of the executive committee, depredators were French, owing to the 
Dr. Monti jambert was also placed alleged diaçovery of a letter in broken 

„ xdief : committee. \ j ," behind, in . which the
III v- What may be.considered as Col. Ot- writer'.promised to return and carry 

j ter'8 final report of the doings of. the tiff a French flag which tif among the

«'] yoydgfe Of the men on the transport thé éa-ords were wrenched from the 
і Hawarden Castle, which left Cape, blades and the gold and jewels 
j Town on Nov. 7th, after the contin- stripped ' from ' the scabbards. They 
і sent had been formally thanked by the also broke Nelson's sword of honor.
: mayor of the city for Its services tb 
’ the colony. Several other corps were 

on board, including the Household 
Cavalry, Life Guards, Horse Guards 

j tmd Horse Artillery. The voyage was
Castle went down to Windsor Castle : a Pleasant one and without Incident. a squad of officers going into the fash- 
in a special train to be presented to The Canadian officers on board were: 
the Queen. They had a most 'cordial і Col. Otter, Lieut. Col. Buchan, Sergt. 
reception from the Citizens of Windsor Maj°r Fiset, Capt. Burst all, Capt. 
and were presented to Her Majesty, і Macdonald, Chaplain Almond, Lleuts.
The Queen was accompanied in her і Lawless, Mrso-n, Swift, Lofferty, Tem-
carriage by Princess Henry of Batten- ple- Carpenter, Caldwell and Cosby, [ raid by a squad of plebian bluecoat
burg and Princess Alice, and looked at Middlesex Regiment. j officers. The hotel has no liquor li
the men very closely through her Before leaving Cape Town, Col. Otter і cense, but the squad found some beer,
spectecles as they marched past , ... _ __________ _ . _

On:- of the first points to attract Her і erts fTOm Johannesburg, expressing his | the wine room and some cooking
Majesty’s notice was one of the men reSret that he did not have an oppor- | brandy in the kitchen. Proprietor F.

Afte who was struggling along beside his tunity of saying good-bye to the régi- j M. Crosby maintained that the liquor
РштвиНчк comrades, on crutches. The Queen at ment.-He would always remember the ' seized belonged to gueets.
the^mberlein ГятлГ a! JLопсе sent an equerry for him, and і sood services they had done in South ______ 1___________

asserted^ 5ireL4ed toe ^ brOT1'M up Africa, especially at Paardeberg.
George declared that t0 Her- The trooper ^ Srfi! The following men took their dls- 

he was not attacking the private char- Beverley R Armstrong of the^Taija- ! charges in South Africa: Corps. Fowle і
dian.: Mounted Rifles, who Is a son of ! and McNeîl; Ptes. Andrews, Dal berg, 1 HALIFAX, Dec. 10.—An unknown 
Lieut. Col. Armstrong of St. John N MaUock, Morrison, Moodie, Roberts, three-masted schooner, with jibs in

as a private in ’ the і ТіегпеУ. Doucet, Walters and Wal- ! shreds, came through the northern en-
■Oanadian Mounted Rifles, and wat : bHdffe- ' trance the harbor shortly after day-
wounded in the foot by shrapnel while I Capt- Weeks was left in hospital at hght this morning, and in rounding for 
serving under Gen. Hutton near Mid- j Kroonshadt. and the following men : shelter under lee of the island struck 
■dleburg, and had six weeks afterwards were a,so hi different hospitals: Corps. ! the bar about half a mile south of 
to have his limb amputated at Johan ' Bercher and Soper; Ptes. Barnstead, Smith’s wharf, where she can still be

j Chisholm, Welsh, Wilkie, Wilkins, eeen. The crew do aot seem to be in 
: Allen, Qerdardt, Lamden, Lee, Smith,

McKintokh and Boness (813).

LONDON* Déc. 10.—The visiting con
tingent of the. Rayai Canadian regi
ment attended service yesterday at 
St* Patti’s Cathedral, returning thence 
ho Kensington barracks, where *Col. 
Otter had arranged they should have 
an opportunity to meet the Earl of 
Aberdeen, former governor general of 
Canada, and the countess.

Lord Aberdeen, in a felicitous ad
dress of farewell, said they had nobly 
fulfilled their mission, 
sure they would be glad, to get back to 
their ceéftfctry and kin. He asked them 
to convey the greetings of Lady Ab
erdeen and himself to mutual friends 
m the dominion.

TORONTO, Dqc. 10.—The Telegram’s, 
special cable from London says: Ow- 

. , ing- tô the early hour of departure, the 
. erdwd that assembled this morning to 

witness the departure of the Canadian 
soldiers for Liverpool was small,, but 
most enthusiastic, 
was
speeches were made, the few minutes 
before the train left being spent by the 
men in bidding farewell to the friends 

injhecity. AU the 
and Sten expressed themselves 

immensely leased with the reception 
they received while in England.

Yesterday the Duke of Cambridge 
sent for Col. Otter, to whom he spoke 
of the Canadians in the very highest 
praise, and showed the greatest inter
est in the work they had done in South 
Africa.

Lord tnd Lady Aberdeen visited the 
men at Kensington barracks yester
day, speaking to and shaking hands 
with each member of the contingent. 
Lieut. Col. Buchan dined with the 
Duke and Duchess of Teck. The Duke 
is very enthusiastic about the Cana- 
diane.

■Leonard В Walter, 
pearl, Starret, from 
Cousins, Sims, from

pc 2—Ard, str Sym- 
tored to return.
[y 3Û—Ard, sirs Bri
to, from do; Symra,

t 3—Ard, str Lake

1—Ard, str MacKay-

[4—Ard, strs Minia 
Iney.
Ard, strs Halifax, 
•om Glasgow, Liver- 
F, and cleared for 
om New York; sch 
lethport, N J.

s(Speojal Correspondence of the Sun.) 
L&ftON. %ec. 1. 1900.—Yesterday і

tbe ad lap soldiers who came home
ie Boer war In the Hawarden

■

щ
•l.Si
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7-Wi Iand he was
im

[REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. ■ ■ Ш

K.1NO TNACE OF THE THIEVES. I
An Addition to Canada's Debt of Half g 

Million in the Last Month. ■? :|th, str Corean, for

It, strs Dahome, for 
pom Jamaica and
L strs Lake Superior, 
pa, for New York; 
pndward Islands and 

London.

' Wî
m

Lord Stratheona 
amongst those present. N0^ BJthere was "і Уі сотрШре» «Г: W<ke in- 

f. the <xmptey. A|.-fthe re-

D- .Uoyd-Geofge, ; ■ radical,; memh 
for Carnarvon district, brought togèt 
er a series, of accusations against'lAr/. 
Chamberlain that had been figruring,)n 
the newspapers, and moved that no 
member of the government ought to 
have a direct or indirect interest' in 
concerns competing for government 
contracts. He pointed out that; the 
secretary of state for the colonies held 
five thousand shares, and other mem
bers o( bis family 67,000 shares in the 
(Birmingham Trust, which in turn was 
a shareholder in the Tubes Limited, 
making £10,000 oût of government con
tracts.

'RTS.
І®!

' J • ,'L,i1, str Giacomo P, 
îy, CB.

str Pretoria,
■g and Hamburg.

5, str Kaiser Wtl- 
New York ria Cher-

brig Lydia Garden,

1, bark Alf, from

Ard, str Pharsalia,

■Ard, strs Livonian, 
îster Trader, from

I—Ard, str Oceanic, 
erpool.
Ard in the Mersey, 

remona, from Mon-

:
tyfrom hearth

werer

SWELL BOSTON HOTEL RAIDED.
:CORP. PEVERLBY R. ARMSTRONG.
1was BOSTON, Dec. 10.—The spectacle of

ionable Hotel Tuilleries, on Common
wealth avenue, late this afternoon was 
not only a novel one, but the most un
expected Imaginable. It was the last 
place almost that one would expect a

miscellaneous, $308,-
ÛS9Lac.

Upon capital account the expendi
ture for the last five months was $4,- 
475,125, as against $4,297,784, or an in- 

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—The Star’s creas€ of only $177,341. The expendi
ture for the same period upon public 
works and railways and canals

He asserted also than Mr. 
Chamberlain and his relations held 
shares worih from £230,000 to £250,000 
in Elliott’s Metal Co., contractors to 
the admiralty, and shares valued at 
£250,000 in Kynjch’s Dynamite Co., 
contractors to the war office.

II, str Concordia, for

lid, strs Luoania, for 
do.

|- Sid, str Grecian, 
Is, N. F.
r Sid, str Sarmatian,

London cable says: Thi Canadian con
tingent was given a magnificent re
ception at Liverpool today. Lieut. Col. l€ss by $1,322,427 than it was in 1899. 
Buchan, who was in command of the І °ther hand, there was an in-
force, was welcomed by Gen. Swaine.
An immense crowd gathered in front ! for railway subsidies, 
of the Lime street station, and there I *"ure the South Africa contin-
were great outbursts of enthusiasm I sent for the five months was $366,316, 
and singing of patriotic eongs. The 1 of whitil $76,954 was laid out in No- 
Canadians were much admired by the vemlber. The expenditure on public 
thousands on the streets, and were works and railways and canals for 
wildly cheered all *he way to the Town Novembsr lecreissd M,425,644 cv.mpar- 
Ha.ll. ed with the same month last year.

1was
1

crease of $1.101,249 in the amount spent
The expendi- i

PORTS. !
і ASHORE IN HALIFAX HARBOR.

ch Cheslie, Merriam,
tc 3, barktn Sunny 
Bear River, NS. 

pbip Durham, Doty,

Id, strs Daltonhall, 
L Sydney, CB; Turret 

CB; Boston, from 
Arthur, from Yar- 
C, from Parrsboro, 

tan River, NS; Hat
er, NS; Annie, from 
m Calais.

L bark Marta, from

; ■
acter of the minister, but had raised 
the matter because “this case might 
be used as a precedent later to justify 
corruption.”

After various speeches for and 
against the resolution, Mr. Chamber- 
lain replied:

“It is my personal honor that is in
volved in this question,” (he said, “and 
I think it hard, after twenty-five years 
of Hfe in the full light of parliament, 
to have to stand up and explain that 
I am not a scandalous thief. These 
attacks are monstrous and absurd. I 
took no notice of the charges during 
the election, although there toad been a 
consiparcy of insinuation. I had been 
charged with fattening on the profits 
of a war I had provoked.

“Of all the companies mentioned. I 
hold shares in two. My relations Intend 
to take legal proceedings and the pub
lic will see how these abominable 
charges will be dealt with by the 
courts. My relations are all business
men and have had to make their own 
fortunes. I come of a family which" 
boasts nothing of distinguished birth 
or inherited wealth, but to as an unbro
ken record for nearly two centuries of 
unstained commercial integrity. Nev
er during the whole course of my pol
itical career have I been asked to use 
my influence to secure pecuniary gain 
for myself or my relations.”

Proceeding to explain his connection 
with the two companies, Mr. Chamber- 
lain ■ said he had Joined the Colombo 
company 23 years ago. Its shares had 
never been quoted on the stock ex
change. ... The contract to build huts 
tor Boer prisoners in Ceylon was giv
en to the Colombo company on the 
resjkjnsBbility of the local government 
without any communication with him
self.

B. He enlisted
After a visit to St. George’s Hall, the 

Lord Mayor received the officers. After 
the Queen’s toast had been honored, 
the Lord Mayor proposed a toast to 
the regiment in an eloquent and appre
ciative speech, recognizing the services 
of the Canadian troops. Col. Buchan 
responded.

After luncheon ‘the enthusiasm was 
unbounded, everybody singing patri
otic songs and cheering. At the Royal 
Exchange thete was an unparalled 
outburst. Among other songe heard

!
APPEAL DISMISSED.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—The appeal court 
has dismissed the appeal of the Duke 
of Marlborough and has confirmed the 
■decision "of Judge Byrne in the chan
cery division of the high court of Jus
tice in March last, which gave Lil
lian, Duchess of Marlborough (former
ly Mrs. Louis Hammersiey of New 
York and now Lady William Beres- 
ford) a Jointure of £ 1,560 yearly.

noeburg.
When the trooper was called to her, 

Her Majesty, with her usual gracious 
courtesy, directed that a chair should 
"be fetched for the wounded man, but 
Armstrong bravely replied that he pre
ferred to stand like hie comrades:

After the ‘officers had been presented, 
Armstrong was formally presented t< 
the Queen.

“I am so sorry.” said Her Majesty 
to him, “that you have lost your leg. 
I hope you are getting strong.”

THe corporal

any immediate danger.
It Is impossible to obtain further in- 

Col. Drury, reporting from Pretoria : formation until the storm subsides.'
bark Nostra Signora

X.
. 3,—Ard, sch Wm 
NB.

. 3.—Ard, str Jessie, 
isburg, C B.
. 3.—Ard, schs H G 

! M Cook, for Calais, 
sch Andrew Peters,

ec. 3.—Ard, sch Jas

v 4—Ard previously, 
1 Bear River. _ 
Ard, schs William В 
for New York; Br

is for do ; Sarah A

rd, sch Belle Woos- 
ia Delaware Break-

6-Ard, bark Pons 
Llanelly.

rd, bark MaUhfide,

November 1st, says that E Battery was 
then at Hoopettadt, Orange River Col- і 
ony. He reports that second lieuten- '
aenteies in the Royal Field Artillery ' UVEiRPOOL. т)<ч> in ThegranHte2 t0 L’*Ut" M™ mœtinTcaî£a ^шҐ ^ ^
Sergt. Jagro and Gunner Duval. Mur
ray did net accept the oom-nission.

Cèl. Evans, commanding the Mount
ed Rifles, reports that Trooper Wea*- 

that he was і yjpr WMlfed in a night attack at 
fining well and was proud of the honor і N°oa*el*a<*t Oct. 23rd. 
of seeing Йег Majesty. і ТЬеге was Quite an exodus'of min-

Queem Victoria then directed that he 1 lsters tor Toronto tonight to attend 
should,be photographed, as she wanted ! *hf bto9Uet to Sifton. The ministerial 
to have his photograph with her, and І delegation consists of the premier 
this was done. } Fleldinr, 'Tarte, Paterson and Mulock.

So closed as pathetic an incident as : гог0”?;0, Slr W11,rid and °«her MONTREAL, Dec. 10,-News was re-
ths war has produced in England, and mi£*s~T} "wi11 if®ve for HaUfax. ceived here today of the death in Eng-

that by her gracious courtesy and <Uvorce case is creating land of Prof. Geo. F. Armstrong, first
never-failing tact at once endeared the uc” talk 1,1 the city- Bath Parties professor of engineering at McGilL
Queen in the hearts of all colonials ’-----------------------------
present

PR0-B0ER MEETING PREVENTED.

evening, at 
which Miss Maud Gonne was to pre
side, was prohibited by the police. De
spite the warning, however, she en
deavored to address an open air meet
ing in the Irish quarter of the city, 
but the police interfered and dispensed 
the gathering.SKATES.1 !

m
:mno. •k-

PROF, ARMSTRONG DEAD.
:

one
7—Ard, bark Alex- 

tport NS.
h: 4—Ard, etr Fos, 
Ih Morancy, from St

* !

■ іmjen
.—Ard, str Etruria,
1, str Halifax, from 
з T McKie and Avis,

A CHURCH SENSATION.Insist on having your 'Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped Statements of a Toronto Clergymen Bring 

Out Replies from the Congregation.

TORONTO, Dec. 10.—There 
sensational scene at the service at Mc
Call street Methodist church on Bun- ! 

So fag as the Birmingham Trust was The pastor. Rev. J. T. Morris,
concerned, he said he know nothing referred to dishonesty in municipal af- 

XXT1 MM • — —« whfttfver of Its Investments, although falrs^ saying he had even heard a

vv helDlev s Lon & Reach - had/m,entl.y a3c.ertain^d ^ati.h*re 1 e°ntmctor f°r ** ^ *** ье*» askedv v JAVljf/lVjr ю XdV/lift A LVMVaA was a trifling investment in the Tubes how much there was in the contract
. , . Lffttited. since his brother managed for the enquirer, U be got him the

ПММ Rnûûn Dq/IAUQ ' the, business of that organization, but contract. You are not telling the
dillit VVll XmvmWX 0S the company’s already small business truth, said H. C, Davenport, rising in

with the admiralty had largely de- his place," I must repeat myself, said
creased. After having ipade further the pastor, and did so amidst a scene
explanations of a similar kind, Mr. of applause. Davenport was about to L
Chamberlain explained, amid minis- ■ protest further, when a voice from tbe 
terial cheers: ; gallery called out: “Sit down; the cap

“Is it not hard to have to deal with fits too well.” Davenport said no more,
such rubbish as this? When all is He is a City Hah employee, and the
reckoned up. perhaps my indirect in- | dispensing of dog tags is a part of 
tereet in government contracts la a | his duties.

?—Cld, schs Ravola, 
s, for do; Jennie 
p: sch barge J. 
for Windsor, Tn Ь.

1
WmStarr Mfg. Go. was a

to
:, str Storm King, 
a Baltimore.
>cc 1, sch Etta A 
Havana.
c 2, str Mantinea, 
Sortolk.
-Sid, str New York, 
Hew York.
c 2—Sid, str Corin- 
i Halifax.

Mass, Dec l—81™; 
and Wm tx
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ШШBeware of worthless imitations. я

II , Send us your name and address and we 
|J ’*111 forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
■. ever action collar buttons to sell among 
■ your neighbors and friends at 5c. each.
I When sold remit us 90c. and select a 'hand-
І «оте present from our premium list, which
I Includes Rings, Bracelets, * Guard Chains
I Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas,
I Pocket Books. Fountain Pens and other
I premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at

Re. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and Chains, All- Rifles, Sleds

_________ I Cameras, Books, Games and other prem-
—~“ і lums. A Cash Commission of 40 per cent.
,,. *H1 be allowed where a premlnm Is not re-

Addrees ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Bex A„ St.

і ч
Mildred 
, 2—Sid, Italian bark. 

3.—Sailed, sch Lyra,-
і

W. . THORNE & CO. s
1, str St. Croix, for 
. St John, NB; schs 
N B; Wallula, for 

le, for Sackvllle, N», • v 
tter from' Roads)- 
gov 29, sch Georgia,

і
■j mST. JOHN, N. B. mWired. Send name today.

.’one, N. b. Ж
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that could b* made of no Other 
ment in the war o* Britain’*, 

і South Africa.
ashed for hie opinion of Gen- 

U«r, Mr. Co* grew enthusiastic 
his praise, as does every man who

JZXL'&'SS&SKX-oXSi
really hand, work of the campaign to 
do, and he did It as only he 
Roberts’ advance was across 
country with only an occasional kopje, 
but BuHer had the hardest task pres
ented him that ever confronted a gen
eral of modern times. The htige 
masses of natural fortifications around 
Ladysmith were garrisoned by 20,000 
Boers, end General Buller could never 
bring more than that into his direct 
line of attack. And yet he succeeded 
after reverses that would have dis
couraged one of less stubborn nerve. 
Roberts’ advance, Mr. Cox said, only 
drew sway from Ladysmith Delarey’s 
commando, comprising about 1,800 
men, and did not materially assist In 
the relief of the town, which was only 
accomplished by Bailer's bulldog per
sistence, Invincible courage end great 
military genius.

Regarding the reported abuse of the 
white flag, Mr. Cox said that he had 
always found the Boers honorable and 
brave opponents, and no direct In
stance of such violation of interna
tional agreement had ever come under 
his notice.

Mr. Cox will remain for some time 
In the provinces, but expects to return 
to bis work In South Africa after the 
close of the war.

RESI ACCEPTED.
Rev. Dr. Gates Presents a Letter 

te His Congregation Explaining 

His Position.

VS*E ; in
Who was Honored by Bull 

His Heroic Feat at the .Tugela,

er for
£

whoBu ’ЄВ
of ib Any other, 

which float to
m

» Serna
the air (and the air is crowded with these 
germs), cast off by Consumptives end persons 
suffering from kindred disorders. A great 
many cases of Consumption arise from this 
most reprehensible habit If you are 
suffering from a Cold and Cbogh the only 
Safe-guard is to heal the irritated surface of 
the throat and lungs which the cough has 
produced. Shiloh’* Cough and Consumption

..... . ■ ' .Cure
Shiloh will Cure Ц ikt
that Hacking Cough1 і a '• •*' • .......... - the

could.Tells the Sun of Some of Hit Experience* 
During the ventful Cempilgn—

Was a Member of. the South 
African Light Horae*

I ©sfaopen

With Great Feeling of Personal Regret the 
Members of the Church Will See 

Mr. Gates Go to Windsor.

fl

v

іSergt. Major W. J. Cox, late of the 
South African Light Horse, arrived in 
St. John Friday and is visiting with 
Philip Grannan of Maim street. A Sun 
reporter called on him last evening, 
end although Mr. Cox tell* harrowing 
stories of the manner In which he has 
been pestered by the ubiquitous Am
erican reporter, and showed consider
able reluctance to talk of his experi
ences for publication, yet otter a little 
persuasion he told such a story or 
series of stories of the work of that 
famous body of irregular horse In the 
South African campaign that the re
porter wished for the pen of a Kipling 
to transcribe them for the benefit of 
the Sun’s many readers.

Ever since the announcement of 
Dr. Gates’ resignation the congrega
tion of Germain street Baptist church 
ha* been endeavoring to Induce their 
pastor to reconsider his determination. 
The ladles recently met and unani
mously adopted a resolution suggest
ing that a year’s leave of absence be 
given to the pastor, after which he 
should return to the pulpit. This sug
gestion came before the pulpit 
mittee early this, week and was 
dorsed by them, but when the matter 
was placed before Dr. Gates he stated 
that he had reached his determination 
after careful thought. and could not 
change it.

Last evening at the close et the 
regular prayer meeting the pastor 
withdrew and Deacon Lewis took the 
chair. Donaldson Hunt, the church 
clerk, read the following communica
tion:

à
Î

only sure remedy—it is guaranteed to be 
mrt. If you do not feel satisfied with the 

by the time you have used two thirds 
bottle take the remainder back to

;; 1
*

results 
of the
your druggist and he will refund you the 
tobolt of the money you paid him. But you 
aweVtake it back, you will have been too 
mrh bfogPfftdf

“S. C. Wells Co., Toronto. Sirs:—My 
husband was a car cleaner and as healthy a 
man as you would find anywhere. One day 
he got a bit of a cold— such as he had had 
often before and shaken off easy enough, but 
this one was followed by a cough and before 

long he was awful bad. The Doctor said 
he must have inhaled something poisonous. 
We got medicine from the dispensary but 
it did him no good. 0ne day bis foreman

. .      iScame to see him and brought part of a bottle
of Shiloh’s Consumption Core which had been left over after an attack of croup which 
hi* little boy had had. It seemed to do my husband good from the start and three other 
bottles of it set him on Ms feet again. I have no doubt that it saved his life. He’s quit 
cleaning cars for good. Yours truly, Mrs. Susan McNally, Ft. St. Charles, Montrealr 

Sold la Canada sad United States,at S6c..SOc. amd П to » koule. In Kagland at l*.Sd..2aJd. ud«s.M.

Ask the girl 
who has tested it

-Me
Ш

Ask any one who has used
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hard soapjthe most satisfactory
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it

fa ж pure hard Soap.

cam-
en-

Surprise

SECOND CONTINGENT.
slon to the pastor in an 
and suitable form.

PARSONAGE. Dec. 7.
My Dear Brothers and Sisters—Permit me 

to say a few words by means ot my pen to
night, it being easier for us all than by the 
word of mouth.

1st. Let me again thank for for all your 
kindnesses—for all you have been to both 
Mrs. G. and mystelf. All along I knew my 
people had kindly feelings toward me, but a 
confess I did not know how deep seated was 
this regard. You have made me feel my 
unworthiness, but at the same time you 
have deepened my determination to try and 
live more and more a loyal and honorable 
life. The very unselfish and generous pro
posal on the part of the ladles’ committee, 
and which was. concurred in by the pulpit 
committee, was to me most touching, 
pained me to decline the same, lest I should 
bu regarded as obstinate. X do not want to 
be regarded as persistently obstinate. The 
decision I came to—and which 
known to you last week—was not quickly 
6i thoughtlessly arrived at. You will never 
know—it is not wise to try and tell you of 
the conflict ere that decision was reached ; 
but onoe convinced I was in the way of

appropriate

A Newsy Letter from Sergt. Ralph 

• Markham.
QUEBEC ELECTIONS. ANOTHER COP DEFENDER A CORRECTION.

Dear Editor—Permit me, in justice 
to the Vancouver Baptist church, to 
say that the reference which appeared 
In your columns of this morning щ 
respect to said church having given 
me a call, and made by a beloved bro
ther in the Germain street meeting last 
evening, was a mistake, unintentional 
on the part of the speaker. He should 
have given the name of another and 
not the Vancouver church.

Respectfully yours,

Thomas W. Lawson, the Boston 
Horseman to Build a 

Big Boat

Contests Held in Thirty-nine Counties 

Yesterday.

Richibucto Man Wounded—Carter's Escape 

from a Gang of Boers — The 

Rainy Season On.
m :

Conservatives Carried Seven Seats — A 
Number of Conservative Leaders 

Defeated.

Eagle Suggested as the Name of 
the Herreshoff Yaeht — Inter

view With Sir Thomas 
Upton.

BELFAST, South Africa, Oct. 28,—I 
had. hoped that I would not have had 
to write you again from, this spot, but 
we are still here, with every prospect 
of remaining for some time to come.

The regiment was out on a recon- 
nolsance last week, and ran into a 
lot of Boers. Our losses were two 
men wounded and six horses killed. I 
was on outpost the day they went and 
s» missed the fun.

The two wounded are McCarthy of 
Ontario and Stevenson of Rlchtbucto, 
N. B. McCarthy was driver on the 
Colt gun and was hit in the stomach 
as the gun was going Into action. His 
jround Is not considered serious. He 
rode into camp. Stevenson was Injur
ed by his horse being hit and falling 
on him. He will be out of hospital In 
a day or two.

The second troop of В Squadron Is 
at Wonderfontetn, the next station 
toward Pretoria. Carter of this troop, 
with three other men, were out patroll
ing when they suddenly came upon a 
party of fourteen Boers In a large 
pan. (A pan, I may explain, is a large 
depression in the ground, which. In 
the rainy season. Is filled Wltti water). 
They all put up their hands to 
render except one, who loaded his 
rifle-and was about to fire on Carter, 
but Carter was too quick and shot 
first. All the Boers then opened fire on 
our four men, who had to retire. Carter 
was left behind, wounded in the leg 
and shoulder. The Boer commandant 
rode up to him and asked him why he 
fired on his men who were surrender
ing. Carter replied that he saw one 
of the Boers about to fire at him, so 
he thought he might as well have 
Shot before he was killed. The Boer 
officer talked for a while to his men 
In Dutch, which Carter could not un
derstand, and then asked Carter If he 
was too badly wounded to walk. Car
ter said he could not walk a step. 
After going through his pockets (all 
they get was a small piece of soap) 
and taking Ms Maple Leaf off his hat, 
they called him some hard names and 
one of them kicked him. 
the Boers retired, leaving two men on 
top of the ridge not far from Carter, 
who crawled away in the grass. By 
this time It was about dark and Car
ter walked towards Wbnderfontetn 
until he saw 'the picket of the Berks, 
who are also at Wonderfontein. They 
sent for a stretcher and Carter 
carried Into camp, about played out. 
Neither of his wounds la serious. He 
says the men he met were all foreign
ers and outlaws. The Boer officer told 
him he would send an ambulance for 
him. but Carter, did not care to wait. 
Therein Carter was wise.

The rainy season has now fairly 
started, but we have lota of tin huts 
and tents. The days and nights are 
quite warm, although a Mgh wind 
blows all the time. The files are begin
ning to be a great source of annoy
ance both to the horses and men.

Last week we oad sports at the 
station and one of our horses won 
two firsts. Next Thursday there will 
be more sports, foot-races included.

I have been an orderly sergeant for 
the past week, so have been In camp 
all that time.

Col. Lessard has gone to Pretoria, 
and Lieut. King La in command. We 
all hope the colonel’s visit is in con
nection with our going home.—Walker 
Bell of St. John has left for England 
by e. s. Britannic. He Is a good sol- 

Jdier—.General Hutton’s brigade Is 
broken, up.—I do hope we will be out 
of Belfast before Christmas. To spend 
one here would be the last straw.—We 
see an odd Boer now and then, but 
they are herding cattle. However, If 
you go two or three miles past 
post you can get all the fighting you 
want. '

R. F. MARKHAM.

it

Dec. 8. G. O. GATES.was made
MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—The provincial 

elections took place today, and as a 
result the conservatives will have just 
seven members in a house of 74. There 
was but scant interest manifested, as 
the Parent government had enough of 
its supporters returned by acclamation 
to give It a majority. Contests took 
place In thirty-nine counties today, the 
conservatitves winning seven seats, 
Laval, St. Johns, Joliette, Compton, 
Nlcolet, Dorchester, and Lotblniere. 
Among the conservative leaders de
feated are Hon. M. F. Hackett In 
Stanetead, Hon. C. A.. Nantel in Terre- 
bonnee, and Hon. A. W. Atwater In 
St. Lawrence division, Montreal.

SEAMAN DROWNED.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 9,—A 
heavy westerly gale has prevailed here 
all day and shows little signs of abat
ing tonight

There were but two arrivals today, 
the fishing schooners Lucinda I. Lovell 
and the Nannie C. Bohlen. The latter, 
which returned from a halibuting trip, 
had her flag at half-mast for the loss 
of Enoch Johnson, one of the crew. 
The accident happened about 6.30 
o’clock last Wednesday. During a 
heavy easterly gale the order was 
given to lower sails, and in taking in 
thé jumbo, Johnson was knocked over
board. It was impossible to do any
thing to save him, and the vessel was 
obliged to. abandon him to his fate. 
Johnson was about 30 years of age, 
single, and a Swede. The Bohlen 
brought 60,000 pounds of fresh codfish 
and 7,000 pounds of fresh halibut.

duty, that Providence was directing, I could 
not, I can not with present light retrace my 
steps. To many I seem to be making a fool-

BOSTON, Dec. 8.—After a confer
ence with Boston designers, Boston 
builders and a number of representa
tive Boston yachtsmen, Thomas W. 
Lawson, the well known financier and 
horse fancier of this city, announced 
tonight that he would personally stand 
the expense of building another yacht 
to compete for the honor of defending

ish move, and time may reveal to me that 
these were right and I wrong, but at the 
present I see no other course for me to 
take. Will you still kindly regard me, even 
if In some ways after all you have said, at
tempted and done. I seem obstinate. I do 
not mean so to be. I hope still I am doing 
the right thing. Kindly, then, more heart
ily grant me a blessing from your lips in 
going and rest assured of my continued love 
for you all, my willingness to even more 
in heart desire tot you in days to come than 
in the past.

Let me go, followed by1 your prayers—let 
me know that in returning to you again 
and again, as I hope to do, I am still held 
in esteem by you. Make it easy as you 
can, this parting. Praying God to bless 
you, I am, yours in Christian love,

G. O. GATES.

SERGT. MAJOR W. J. COX.

Sergt. Cox is a Maugervllle man. and 
brother of Dr. Philip Oox of Chatham. 
He is a civil engineer, end left New 
Brunswick in May, 1899, for Bulu- 
wayo, Rhodesia. Conditions in the 
Rhodes territory did not meet with 
his ideas, and he quickly made a trek 
ito Johannesburg, where he entered 
into a contract to grade a route from 
Machadodorp to Ernello, In the Trans
vaal, but before he could begin oper
ations the war broke out, when he 
immediately joined the South African 
Light Horse, Col. Byng*e battalion, 
•under Lord . Dundooald, with which 
corps he served all through the opera
tions, ending in the relief of Lady- 
smith and in the subsequent march 
under Buller through the Transvaal 
and through the Lydenburg campaign.

Mr. Cox took part in all the severe 
engagements around Ladysmith, In
cluding the terrible revere at Splon 
Kop, of which he tells an Interesting 
Btory. Buller’s plan, he says, was to 
cross the Tugela and t» send the divi
sion under Warren around the range 
of mountains which flung Itself across 
the march of the relieving army, and 
proceed to Ladysmith by way of Ac
tion Holmes. The South African Light 
Horse were sent ahead and took pos
session of Acton Holmes and incident
ally of the Boers who held it and thus 
provided a clear and open route to the 
beleaguered town. But Warren, once 
■across the Tugela, thought that this 
forty mile detour could be escaped by 
a. direct stroke across the range. This 
involved the taking of Spâoa Kop and 
the subsequent disastrous reverse with 
its terrible loss of life. Reaching this 
determination, Warren recalled the 
Light Horse who In this memorable 
engagement occupied the extreme left 
flank and seized Baatian hill, which 
position they occupied until two days 
aufter the retreat of the rest of- the 
troops.

It was during the first passage of 
the Tugela the event, occurred that 
won Sergt. Cox the pergonal thanks 
and congratulations of Buller himself. 
The Light Horse had seized a position 
near Potgelter’s Drift, near which was 
a. ferry which swung across the river 
on a cable. In this position they were 
left without adequate support, and, 
fearing that the Boers, who were 
massed in force on the opposite side, 
would attack them by means of the 
ferry, volunteers were called for to 
bring it to the south side of the river. 
Sergt. Oox and five others stripped 
and plunging into the swiftly rushing 
stream about one thousand yards 
above, swam to the boat un
observed. The boat was speed
ily loosed and started on its return 
Journey, but In midstream the connec
tion Jammed and the Boers discovered 
the intrusion simultaneously. On the 
instant the flying lead began to hum 
about the heroic і half dozen like a 
swarm of bees, and overboard they 
went, and concealed themselves behind 
the ferry. There they remained with 
no hope of rescue until Sergt. Cox, 
who had crossed many times In the 
same kind of ferry In Hartland, Car- 
let on Co., and understood : what the 
trouble was, climbed upon the boat, 
exposing himself to the fearful Mast 
ef bullets, and with these singing 
about him, unravelled the snarl and 
started the boat on its shoreward trip, 
which was accomplished without a 
casualty.

Stories even more adventurous than 
this the reporter listened to Until the 
matter of taking note* altogether es
caped his memory and much that 
would otherwise have edified the 
readers of the Sun has been Irrecover
ably lost

At the dose of the campaign 
suiting in the capture of Lydenburg, 
the original members of the South 
African Light Horse were released 
from further service. Of the 
six hundred who first enlist
ed, only 180 were left, and these 

Bailer’s* tribute that for ten

the America’s cup against Sir Thomas 
Upton’s Shamrock II. The new yacht, 
acording to Mr. Lawson, will be de- 

The following are the members elect- signed by В. B. Crowninshleld of this 
Those not marked “com.” city, who has already had considerable

success with smaller boats, while 
George La/wley of South Boston, the 
builder of the former cup defenders 
Puritan and Mayflower, will probably 
construct the new boat. It Is expect
ed that Captain “Nat” Watson, one of 
the best skippers In the east, will aot 
as sailing-master, and Mr. Lawson 
also states that an opportunity will be 
given a number of college Corinthian 
yachtsmen to assist in working the 
boat as part of her crew. All matters 
pertaining to the construction of the 
new boat will be open at all times to 
anyone interested. In order to build 
the new boat Mr. Lawley will have to 
sub-let one of his government con
tracts, and in case he Is unable to do 
so the boat will be built by the Fore 
River Engine Co. of Quincy Point.

BRISTOL, R. I., Dec. 8.—The work 
of laying down the lines for the new 
cup defender in the sail loft over the 
workshop of the Herreshoff Company 
was finished this afternoon. The lines 
were laid down by H. P. Whitman, the 
veteran who has superintended similar 
work for three other cup defenders— 
the Vigilant, Defender and Columbia— 
as well as the sloop Colonia.

It Is understood that no work will be 
started on running the keel for the 

in Lake new k°at until the 70-footer Rainbow 
is out of the shop, which will not be 
for at least ten days. There has been 
some work done also on the sails for 
the new boat, but this has been con
fined entirely to the head sails, and 
nothing was done on the mainsail and 
will not be until the boat is far ad
vanced.

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—The Herald 
says: The name of the yacht to defend 
1 he America’s cup has been given much 
thought by W. Butler Duncan, Jr., the 
vessel’s manager. Mr. Duncan has 
come to the conclusion that Eagle 
would be an appropriate name. He has 
not yet fully reached a decision in the 
matter, but Eagle has a national ring 
about It and Is not devoid of meaning.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The report that 
the America’s cup defender is to be 
constructed of Tobin bronze, and that 
Herreshoff has secured a new process 
to make it more effective, does not 
disturb Sir Thomas Upton to any 
great extent. He Is more anxious to 
know something about the rumors that 
Thotoae W. Lawson of Boston is plan
ning to build another defender, con
cerning which nothing has been com
municated to him directly. Sir Thomas 
said to a representative of the Asso
ciated Press that he presumed the 
defender would be built of Tobin 
bronze, as the material answered so 
well in the case of the Columbia. It 
was the first he had heard of the new 
process of polishing. Personally, he 
had never had any trouble with the 
Shamrock’s bottom. But Herreshoff 
will be able to Improve on past meth
ods. “I am not scared though I am 
Interested,” remarked Sir Thomas.

ed today, 
are liberals:

Beeuharnois—Bergevln. 
Bonaventure—Clapper ton. 
Champlain—N auH. 
ChBteauguay—Dupuie. 
Compton—Giard (con.) 
Montagnes-Champagne. 
Dorchester—Pelletier (con.) 
Drummon d- -Watts.

■ Huntingdon—walker. 
Iberville—Gosselin.
J. Cartier—Chauret. 
Joliette—Tellter (con.) 
Kamouraska—Roy. 
L’Assomption—Duhamel. 
Laval—Leblanc ,_(con. ) 
Lothbiniere—Lemay (con.)
M esantic—Smith.
Missisquoi—Gosselin.
M ontcalm—Bissonnette. 
Montmorency—Taschereau. 
Montreal, No. 1.—Lacombe. 
Montreal, No. 4,—Cochrane. 
Nlcolet—Flynn (con.) 
Pontiac—Gillies.
Quebec East—1 arveau. 
Richelieu—La Rochelle. 
Richmond—McKenzie. 
Rouville—Girard.
Sherbrooke—Pelletier.
Sov langes—Bourbonnais. 
Stanetead—Lovell.
St.-Jean—L’Heureix icon.) 
St. Maurice—Fleet. 
Terrebonne—Prévost. 
Vavdreuil—Lalonde.

The pulpit committee submitted the 
following report:

The pulpit committee appointed last Fri
day night, met In the church parlor on 
Monday evening, and were waited upon by 
a delegation from the ladles of the church, 
who had held a meeting in the afternoon. .

The delegation presented certain resolu
tions which were passed at this meeting, in 
which the ladles had pledged themselves to 
help in every possible way in church work, 
as well as with their sympathy, and pray
ers and suggested that the church give Dr. 
Gates a year’s rest from the pastorate, and 
at the end of that time to return as the pas
tor of the church, with the hope that he re
main the pastor for life.

This suggestion of the ladies was unani
mously endorsed by the pulpit committee, 

t/he general expression of desire that

KHUCFBB AND THE REICHSTAG.
Є r'l

BERLIN, Dec. 8.—Mr. Kroner’s nen- 
receptiom here and the reasons lead
ing thereto will be made the subject ot 
an interpellation in the reichstag 
early in the coming week. The imper
ial chancellor, Count Von Buelow, will 
personally reply. The excitement on 
the subject is still deep and far reach
ing, as evidenced by today’s Die Na
tion, which contains an article by 
Prof. Theodore Mommser, who ap
proves of Emperor William not receiv
ing the Boer statesman as being more 
dignified and more just than if he had 
received him and then confessed his 
powerlessness to avert the South Af
rican tragedy, which is now going on 
towards the final act. The Vossiche 
Zeitung takes a similar view and says 
that “hypocritical France, which is 
seeking to embroil Germany with Eng
land, would have left Germany in the 
lurch, probably confederating with 
England against Germany, after suc
ceeding in rupturing the bonds of An
glo-German friendship.”

sur-

with
our pastor withdraw his resignation if ne 
can see hie way clear to do so.

Rev. S. McC. Black, chairman of the 
committee, then addressed the meet
ing. He spoke with deep feeling, re
ferring in the moat affectionate terms 
to his own personal relations with Dr. 
Gates as fellow students and room
mates at Acadia and subsequently. 
The warm friendship formed in the 
early days was renewed here, where 
he found Dr. Gates not only an ideal 
pastor but a cherished comrade, a 
valued friend and adviser in all the 
work he had to do. Dr. Black dwelt 
upon the personal qualities of Dr. 
Gates, which made his ministry so 
successful. His unflagging industry, his 
broad and tender sympathy and his 
sincere piety were known to all the 
congregation. Not only the church 
but the Baptist body in this city and 
the whole community would lose by 
his departure, yet Dr. Black could see 
no other course than to accept the 
resignation since Dr. Gates had come 
to a final decision and was tiding what 
he believed to be his duty. He there
fore moved that the resignation be ac
cented.

Deacon J. H. Harding seconded the 
resolution with the deepest regret. He 
remarked that he was the oldest mem
ber and senior deacon of the church 
and had been 67 years a member. He 
begged the congregation not to make 
any further protest, or do anything 
more to make Dr. Gates’ duty harder 
than It was. The church would miss 
him greatly, and his departure came 
as a great blow to the congregation. 
But he remembered other crises, In
cluding one disruption which left only 
five members In the church. 
Harding said that when the call came 
to Mr. Gates from Vancouver, with a 
salary of 82,500, he felt that the west
ern church being young and strong, 
could look after itself, but since the 
pastor had been called by Divine Pro
vidence to another church, whose con
gregation had suffered from fire and 
who would pay him much lees than 
he was getting here, and since he had 
accepted that ©дії, the congregation 

, should allow him to go with their best 
wishes and prayers.

The chairman called for the vote. 
The clerk reported after a careful 
count that the motion was lost, 45 to

a

I*

EIGHT DROWNED.
This done,

Iron Ore Barge Sunk in a Storm 
Erie.

:
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Dec. 7.—A special m 

the News from Hamilton, Ont., says: "Win. 
Clark, U. S. custom officer at Niagara Falls. 
N. Y., and Frank Try on, also a U. S. of
ficer, have been in Hamilton within the past 
few! days investigating the alleged ship
ments of tobacco from Hamilton to United 
States points.’*

ERIE, Pa., Dec. 9.—In the midst of 
one of the most bitter gales that ever 
swept Lake Erie, the iron ore barge 
Charles Foster, In tow of the Iron 
Duke, went ito the bottom this morn
ing, ten miles off Erie, and eight per
sons were drowned, as follows:

Captain John Bridge of Cleveland ; 
first mate, name unknown ; second 
mate, name unknown; seamen Robert 
Wood and Wm. Kelly of Port Autin, 
Mich.; cook, Mrs. May of Detroit, Two 
unknown deckhands.

The Charles Foster was one of the 
fleet of James Corrigan of Cleveland, 
and for two months has been running 
from Duluth to Erie with iron ore. 
Her cargo consisted of 1,500 tons of 
ore. ,

Captain Ashley of the Iron Duke, 
made Erie in safety. In an interview 
he said: ’ : '

“The Foster was In tow, about 600 
feet astern. I was up all night, and 
there were three men on watch with 
me. The seas were rolling tremend
ously from the northwest and the gale 
carried, with it a blinding snow storm. 
We made the harbor light all right. 
When we turned for the harbor, a sea 
much heavier than any other experi
enced, struck us. I ran to the steam. 
Just as I got there the Foster plunged 
to. a. awful sea and dove down noet 
first. There was not a cry from a 
soul of the crew of eight she carried. 
Just as she pitched down I 
man on her forecastle with a lantern. 
The towline parted when sh* went 
down. The storm was so heavy that 
I could not put about to hunt tor 
one.”

was

FREE !
For selling at 10 cents each only - '

beautiful Medallion Buttons, portrait of ьі’11;. 
end Roberts, showing the actual colors < ■ 
bis brilliant uniform and medals in 10 de-i 
cate tints on a gold ground. Write arid w 
mail Buttons, sell them, return money, ai1 
we send poet-paid thie handsome waicn. i 
has a polished nickel case, accurate Am* - .u 
movement, and with care will last 10 y<-^ 

JPPLY COMPANY. Box x 11 loruLUART SU

PICTURES OF 

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER,

Mr.
MAJOR-GENERAL

BADEN-P0WELL
A Great Offer to New Subscribers

The Bun ha* secured magnificent P°r'Loratruite, 18x24 Inches, of F. M. 
Robert* and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen color*, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendared paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits ot British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Send-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now 
View in the Sun’s business offices.

Call and вее them.

saw aour

A SAVAGE CRÜTÏCI9M.any 44.NOTED ENGLISH WHIP. Mr. McDonald moved a recommend
ation, pointing out that Dr. Gates had 
already accepted the call. He urged 
the congregation not to hinder him, 
and begged the meeting not to make 
trouble by refusing their acceptance 
of the resignation. Deacons Harding, 
Simms and Cross spoke in the same 
sense, and after some further discus
sion the motion was at last adopted 
and the resignation unanimously ac
cepted.

On motion of Deacon Simms, Dr. 
Hay and Dr. Black were appointed a 
committee to communicate the deci-

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The Saturday Re
view, which devotes a page to a sav
age criticism of President McKinley’s 
hopeful vie v of the future of the Phil
ippines, as expressed In his message 
to congress, dismisses the president's 
statement with the asssertlon that “It 
does not contain a shred or tittle of 
troth.”

The writer quotes from Frederick 
H. R. Sawyer, author of several works 
on the Philippines, and cites particu
larly his reference to the “hideous 
orgy of murder, plunder and slave 
raiding In Mindanao.”

gyv- > ” ! « I
won HIS WAGER.NEW YORK, Dec. 9.-George Mat

ron, an old and noted English whip, 
was a passenger on the steamer New 
York, which arrived today, 
the oldest whip In England and prob
ably in Це world. He first tpok his 
seat on the box of the mall Coach to 
Dover some fifty-five years ago. He 
afterwords saw service on the coach 
from Tunbridge Wells to Seven Oaks, 
on the Windsor coach, and on the Vir
ginia water coach. He comes to New 
York to live.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dfic. : 
Harry West, known as “КЙ*^ West 
who on August 1 left New York on a 
Woger that he would walk to San 
Francisco to 135 days, has arrived here 
six days ahead of time. West daims 
to have wagered $5.000 with Charles 
Morton of Kansas City that he would 
start from New York city wltloot a 
cent, walk to San Francisco, and get 
therë broke in the time specified.

8.-He wasre-

on public

have
months of consecutive work they had 
been under fire everyday, a remark

Address
Sun Printing Co., St, John.
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|| BOSTON, Dec. 6,—Th3

is again booming Itseifl 
the universe by means I 

|r sources, which are oml 
called to the attention 
IJpday a sportsmen’s j 
opened In the old Pari 
which was used befiori 
tkxn of the new Union! 
Providence division ofl 

Й New Haven and Hartfj 
number of Maine men, I 
game commissioner, 
the exhibits, and no J 
will receive much era 
Boston game authoritl 
ever, that the best spoj 
tkxn this city ever ha] 
which New Brunswiq 
several years ago, wl 
-Dunn of St. John look] 
tereste of his province 
ties.

A certain class of J 
fess to be considerabl 
the growing tendency 
heHresses to marry tit] 
The latest instance of 
was noted in the wedd 
Of Manchester and m] 
daughter of a CincinJ 
It Is said that during 
years no less than 162І 
representing in their dq 
$160,000,000, have marri] 
which, if true, goes tJ 
wealth is not altogethj 
conditions as they are 
public. It might be 
the wives of the H 
Chamberlain, Lord Cu 
ston, their graces the 
borough and Manches] 
almost as prominent, v 
A number of Uncle Sal 
ters have even united 
with princes of the bloa 
the Vanderbilts and th 
late ex-President U. 9 
united themselves wit 
peans, and there are m 
minent families said t 
follow their examale. 

Although the Grand 
. has done everything pi 
making the city of P 

; portant shipping port, 
has a grievance. Poi 
now complaining thal 
a nee companies are 
agaiirst that city by J 
fconate rates, and th_aj 
have been dealt a seve 
relief is soon forthq 
said that Portland 
lost some trade ti 
account of an in 2 
auirance rates. Britii 
sul Keating of Portlar 
worker in the interest 
city, and has done mucl 
adlan business throuj 
standing that natural 1] 
the office he holds he 9 
expected to do anytl 
Canadian ports.

The will of the latj 
fohrde of this city, at] 
of the Moncton sugaij 
been filed for probate 
county court here. Mr, 
quite well to do. Mrs] 
Tomfohrde, his wide? 
bulk of the property.

Miss Josephine McAr 
tic, formerly of Sydney, 
ed suicide here this we 
cabbolic acid. She will 

A Quebec despatch a 
stated that a number 
line’s large steamers "t 
from Boston next surra 
Quebec. The Leyland 
here state that the coi 
purchased boats from 
pany running to south 
that these vessels and 
nlng to Boston, will be 
Leylç-nd line will hai 
trade of the Great Nc 

'through Canada during 
W. E. Stavert, manag 

of Nova Scotia here, ' 
appointed assistant ma 
Bank of New Brunswit 
clearing up his businea 
he will he able to begii 
St. John sometime this 
A. McLeod, late of the 
F., branch, will succeed 
here.

Reginald H. Welling, 
ployed by T. McAvit; 
John, has been made ; 
per of the F. W. Webb 
Company’s large whole 
establishment here. 1 
a son of S. J. Welling, 
resident of Shediac.
.According to private 

the various apple marl 
the outlook for Amer 
more favorable than ha 
In several weeks. The : 
tton is, it Is stated, dr 
better demand incide 
broaching Christmas to 
lighter shipments now 

V£,The exports
Arrels from New Yorl 

from Boston, 4,284 barr 
real, 6,456 barrels from 
2,358 barrels from Hall 
29,717 barrels, as comp: 
barrels for the correi 
last year. The total < 
season to daté aggreg 
rels, against 813,820 b£ 
°drrespondlng period La 

“The market on the < 
a leading exporter, “ar 
ter shape, and it looks 
the situation will clea 
firmer before the Chr 
fire here, and so leave

last week
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RELIGIONS OF CHINA. >ШРЯМІ

Address by Wu Ting Faug the 
CtdneseHlioister at WasMgtoiL' X

[ і .. ;■»•-•' i.' ’ .p™H

Buddhism and Taoism for the Dead, Con
fucianism for the Living.
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BOSTON LETTER. Cor a healthy demand to the new year. 
The position here is in fair shape 
and somewhat more favorable than 
was the case last season, notwith
standing the heavy supply with which 
the season opened.”

The following deaths otf former

months. Sir Redvers Buller is wrong 
in saying that the drawbacks involv
ed to the existence of Kaffir kraals, to 
which the Dutch burghers had free ac- 
cess together with abundant opportu
nities of conversation, were not notic
ed» for Mr. Bennett Burleigh drew 
pointed attention to this fact to 
of hie letter» published to this journal. 
Bat the difficulties of learning how ta 
see the country and the enemy, and to 
appreciate distances, though not whol
ly ignored, never had sufficient 
weight given to them. If we 
remember right, one- explanation of 

(Editorial London Telegraph Nov 12 1 the disaster at Stormberg was that the 
General Rniie-’o . ’ ' mountain which formed the objective-teLf&srss staÆsrîаги^в»:yu SL'SX.n.™5?-1 «W. Ï5*»2?5 SST

vantage to which General Buller al- 
T°^ e luaed- As a rule, mountaineers can 

to him see better than lowlanders, and the
to ШвЕ^№ nJZl ,?Г Scotoh eilltoe, with their wonderful
hLt L=m« ?atton’ Ulustrating its facility of interpreting signs, have, as 
tod! ** ^nerosity and «rati- a matter of fact, done more valuable
Ü. f work in this campaign than the or-
come etven 1Jmferi,®*he wel- dinary army scout. But it certainly

warrior one ought to make us more modest in 
of 8®neral °°nduc* Judging our generals to South Africa,
Ücetotoê ^inn!^6 »therthafJeZer- when we discover how often we went

zstzsxs&sr* “ - xyrBFHf-r=жггїя -srwne ^ allowance bury*» recent speech at the Guildhall
xt ! ëimumstancee tin- is somewhat sharply commented on, 

der which the Natal warfare was be- because he expressed in his fashion 
gun and carried out. The general, who what the majority of our countrymen 
had been forced to break up his scheme are beginning to feel — that the Eng- 
°f operations, and to carry himself lish army dW very well in South 
^J1JS,armIt0 Durban, was first cri- Africa considering the enormous dif- 
ticised for the change of plan, then Acuities of their task, and that it is 
accused of diiatorinees, and Anally con- j doubtful whether any other European 
aemned for irresolution and ignorance forces would have done better, 
at the Tugela River. In reality, the . critics who condemn probably know 
censure was a reaction from an earlier ’ little ' enough of the scene in which 
period of unthinking conAdence, for, ] the campaign was fought, just as they 
after the disasters at Stormberg and; were equally wrong In their evident 
Magersfontein, people reassured them
selves with the idea that General Bul
ler would carry everything before him 
in Northern Natal. The successive de
feats of Colonso and Spion Kop shook 
our sense of security, and turned 
trustfulness into captious and 
Aectlng blame. | 
often Ackle and Ill-informed, hut it is 
rarely unjust in the long run. We now 
know that, whatever may have been 
the generous mistakes of General 
Symons, or even of General White, and 
the tactical and strategical errors of 
the invading Boer army, the safety of 
the Garden Colony rested in the hands 
of one man, and one man alone—the 
soldier whose

BULLER’S RETURN. 'Ш■

■ W-
Booming the Game Re

sources of the State 
of Maine.

Great Britain’s Welcome і te the 
Natal Warrior,

NT-

vinctalists are announced: In Malden, 
Dec. 2, Jeremiah Simpson, aged 28, 
forpieriy of Belmont, P. E. I„ where 
thtorment occurs: to Chelsea, Dec. 8, 
Margaret Halliday, aged 64 years, late 
of Belfast, P. E. I., where interment 
ooours; in Dorchester, Dec. 4, Mrs. 
Catherine Murphy, wife of John Mur
phy, formerly of Halifax.

Henry J. Colby, a lumberman who 
reached Boston from Ms home in the 
provinces this week, reported to the 
police that he had been robbed of $240. 
A young woman, with whom Colby had 
not long - been acquainted, is wanted 
for the theft.

The following from the provinces 
were to the city recently: H. P. Hay
ward and Mrs. Hayward, E. H. Turn- 
bull, T, C. Jones, M. Sablston, St. 
John; W. A. Armstrong, Susse?; N. P. 
Geonet, Caraquet, N. B.

Sergt. Major W. J. Cox, late of the 
South African Light Horse, was in the 
city this week. Sergt. Coot is a civil 
engineer and belongs to New Bruns
wick. He went to South Africa In 
May, 1899, and when the war broke out 
he Joined Ool. 3yng*s battalion, South 
African Horse, under Lord Dundonald. 
Sergt. Cox considers that Gen. Buller 
was ‘‘the man of the War,” and that 
he was not to blame fo-r the several 
reverses he met with.

The market to Boston for spruce con
tinues Arm both for cargo and 
lots. In -the recent storm several east
ern shipments were either lost or bad
ly damaged by vessels running ashore. 
Hemlock Is to email supply with prices 
firm. For eastern stock boards $14.50

pШ
one !•

Who, According to a French Critic, 
Achieved What was Theoreti

cally Impossible.
Outlook for Apples In Europe vÊÊËÊ

тйт~
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Wu Ting 

Fang, the Chinese minister to the Uni
ted State®, spoke before the Society of 
Ethical Culture at Carnegie Hall 
morning on The Teachings of Confu
cius.

Mr. Wu said, to beginning, that 
■there is a general impression in this 
country that there are three great re
ligions in China—Confucianism, Tao
ism and Buddhism. It la -true that 
the government recognise each of the 
three, but it is not correct to say that 
they have anything like an equal hold 
on the people. He added:

“Buddhism and Taoism may toe said 
to -be for the dead, Confucianism for 
the living. You will see Buddhist and 
Taoist priests to the same funeral pro
cession, conducting rite» for the dead. 
You set *e are a practical people, and 
as we Carnot be quite sure what takes 
place af ’r death, we employ all sorte 
of priest «. If one kind cannot get ns 
into Hea .an, perhaps the other kind 
can, and so we employ both. Bvery- 
ttog of the kind is always paid for, 
Superstition is the chief support of 
Taoism and Buddhism. They grow 
weaker and weaker as men grow more 
intelligent, 
taught in the schools, and students are 
examined every year in the Confucian 
classics. Every Chinaman who wishes 
to enter official life must study the 
classics of Confucius. Confucianism, to 
fact, binds the empire .into a homo
geneous whole. Just a» you say that 
■this is a Christian country, although 
not all the people here are Christians, 
so it is correct to say that China is a 
Confucian country. Throughout the 
length and breadth of the country the 
merchants, the scholars, the school 
boys would be ashamed to enroll under 
any other religion than Confucianism.

“Yet, in the strictest sense of the 
word, Confucianism is not a religion. 
It is not a system of doctrine and 
worship. It is perhaps easier in' the 
first place to say what Confucianism 
is not, than what It is.

“The immortality of the soul is a 
beautiful doctrine, I admit. I wish it 
were true, and I hope it is true. But 
all the reasoning of Plato cannot make 
it more than a strong probability. And 
all the light of modem science has not 
'brought us one step further. No, Con
fucius would be called an agnostic if 
he were alive today. There were four 
things that he would not talk about— 
extraordinary things, feuts of 
strength, disoid2r and spiritual being.

“How are we to serve spiritual be
ings?” he was asked.

“When you do not know how to 
serve men, how should you hope to 
serve spirits ?” he replied. Such was 
his guarded language to dealing with 
matters connected with the next 
world.”

Mr. Wu then took up what might 
toe termed the affirmative features of 
Confucian teaching. He said the 
teachings might be classified under 
five heads, the relations, namely, be
tween sovereign and subject, parent 
and child, elder and younger brother, 
husband and wife, and friend and 
friend.

Much lore Favorable Than 
Some Weeks Ago. m

4hrП. J
Deaths of Fortier Provlnclallste— 

Sticks up for General Buller—The 
Sprues Lumber Market Continues 
Firm—General Hews.

it!•
,in WO by Dr. A. Johnson. 

âUrrao», cholera mor-

••feoWe,h.
two elle bottles, X eta. and 60 cu. 

ir hasn’t It, write to 
. JOHNSON A CO.,« Howe St.. Bootes.
$SZ&Su£r2Zt>»rBU-

WBS cramp,bu»,
(From our own correspondent. ) 

BOSTON, Dec. 6.—The state of Maine
and

Я
itis again booming itself in the hub of 

the universe by means of its game re
sources, which are once more being 
called to the attention of sportsmen. 
Today a sportsmen's exhibition was 
opened in -the old Park square depot, 
which was used before the construc
tion otf the new Union station by the 
Providence division of the New York, 
New Haven and
number of Maine men, assisted by the 

commissioner, have arranged 
the exhibits^and no doubt the state 
will receive much credit therefrom.

I X. -1

mmThe same
і

OPENED HIS BYES
жHartford railroad. A lUtishar » i nt Blejtlon Day 

C naia We Are Swift. Higame
.

j:sicar
(Manchester Guardian.)

Few things are more astonishing to 
an English political visitor than the 
efficiency and rapidity of Canadian 
electioneering. Heine, as in so many 
social and political habits, Canada has 
borrowed from the United States. 
When I contrast the cumbrous ineffi-

our

Confucianism however isBoston game authorities agree, how
ever, that the best sportsmen’s exhibi
tion this city ever had was that in 
which New Brunswick 
several years ago, wh 
Dunn of St. John looked after the in
terests of his province under difficul
ties.

A certain class of Americans pro
fess to be considerably worried over 
the growing tendency of American 
heiresses to marry titled Europeans.
The latest instance of this preference 
was noted in the wedding of the Duke 
of Manchester and Miss Zimmerman, 
daughter of a Cincinnati millionaire.
It is said that during the past few 
years no less than 162 American girls, 
representing in their dowers more than 
$180,000,000, have married titles, all of 
which, if true, goes to indicate , that 
wealth Is not altogether satisfied with 
conditions as they are found in the re
public. It might be mentioned that 
the wives of the Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Lord Curacxn of Kedle- 
ston, their graces the Dukes of Marl
borough and Manchester, and others 
almost as prominent, were Americans.
A number of Uncle Sam’s rich daugh
ters have even united their fortunes 
with princes of the blood. The Goulds, 
the Vanderbilts and the family of the 
late ex-President U. S. Grant have 
united themselves with titled Euro
peans, and there are many other pro
minent families said to be ready to 
follow their examnle.

Although the Grand Trunk railroad 
. has done everything possible towards 
making the city of Portland an im
portant shipping port, that town still 
has a grievance. Portland men are 
now complaining that marine insur
ance companies are discriminating 
against that city by charging extor
tionate rates, and that Portland wiU 
have been dealt a severe blow unless 
relief is soon forthcoming, 
said that Portland has 
lost some trade to Boston on 
account of an increase in in
surance rates. British Vice Con
sul Keating of Portland is an active 
worker in the interest of the Maine 
city, and has done much to divert Cam- J 
adian business through it, motwith- | 
standing that naturally by virtue of і 
the office he holds he should hardly be j

™ Л anYthin° t0 injUre I Transvaal and Orange River colonies.
“hr will t t r ! Mr. Chamberlain said the govern-

will of the late John Tom- ment hoped_it was hope and not pro-
Tfbl Mnn ! A °nefitlTne ag!nt ! phecy-that very shortly, indeed be- 

f ^ t S&r- Г!ьПЄГ^ І the house met again, something in
r nature of a civil administration

t‘ ^Tfohnî® Wff I might be established in both the
TomfnhrrtVhid ,^rS' Joha,Ilna C- P- ! Orange River and the Transvaal col- 

^ i ’ 1 ЄЄ' the onles. Sir Alfred Milner, he added,
... т e ГРЄ^Ул tv, д would be appointed governor of both.
Miss Josephine McArthur^ a domes- Here v. Duncan Plrle, liberal, mem- 

t.c, formerly of Sydney, C. B„ attempt- ^ for North Aberdeen, a former cap-
Ka f ,^ereoi ЬУ drinking tain of the Aberdeenshire militia, who

carbolic acid She will recover. recently returned from South Africa,
A Quebec despatch a day or two ago where he went to look the re

stated that a number of the Leyland mounta department when the war 
lines large steamers would be taken broke out, interrupted Mr. Chamber- 
from Boston next summer and sent to saying; -.'You will lose South Af-
Queibec. The Leyland line officials rloa »
here -state that the company recently Mr. Chamberlain proceeded without 
purchased boats from another com- noticing the remark, 
pany running to southern ports and 
that these vessels and not boats run-

fflThe

1 -participated 
Hon. Mr. to 15.50 is asked. The quoted price 

here for spruce dimensions, 10x12 In., 
Is $17.50, but for dimensions as In most 
other descriptions of spruce from $1.50 
to 2.00 higher Is being obtained, 
chantable boards are worth $15 and 
upwards; ont boards, $12.50. Laths are 
firm and higher, with the supply 
shorti For 15-8 і 2. laths $3 is asked, 
and Tor 11-2 in. $2.85. Cedar shingles 
are also firmer and higher. Extras are 
held at $2.85 to 2.90; clear, $2.50 to 2.60; 
second, clear, $2.15 to 2.25, and clear 
white, $1.85 to 2.00.

Th» Ash market is quite Arm, with a 
shortage in fresh Ash reported on ac
count of heavy weather. The mack
erel Aeet has completed the season’s 
Work w4th a total catch otf 88,000 bar
rels, salt, the largest since 1885. The 
receipts of fresh mackerel here 
amounted to 54,565 barrels. The total 
catch for the season is estimated at 
160,756 barrels of mackerel, .salt and 
fresh. The schooner Helen H. Gould 
made $40,660 this season, each of the 
crew receiving $863.75. About 1,000 bar
rels of mackerel were received from 
the provinces last week, and sold at $9 
per bbl. for No. 3 and $14 for No. 1. 
CodAsh are very Arm, the jobbers 
quoting large dry bank at $5 to 5.50; 
medium, $4.50 to 5; large pickled bank, 
$4.50, and Georges and large shore at 
$5.50 to 6. Pickled herring are also 
firm, but the demand is not large. 
Nova Scotia large split are worth $6.25 
to 6.50 per bbl., and medium, $6.50 to 7. 
Smelts are worth at Arst hands 10 to 
14c. for eastern and 18 to 20c. for large 
extra natives. Live lobsters are steady 
at 18c. for live and 20c. for boiled.

ex
pectation that Lord Salisbury intended 
to deliver a formal political and diplo
matic manifesto. The prime minister 
Is the last man in the world to talk 
about what he is doing or Is about to 
do, and the unfair remarks to which 
his speech has been exposed, both in 
Berlin and in Paris, are due to an en
tire misapphension both of his charac
ter. and hi his methods of procedure. 
Lord Salisbury has' disappointed the 
foreign observers, who profess to And 
in his-guarded utterances either some 
sarcastic allusion to their own weak
nesses, or a depressing pessimism, or 
an undue scepticism as to the Euro
pean concert, 
from abroad we are as little disturbed

'’5І
si

cienoy and tedious expensiveness of 
British system, my belief in this New 
World is confirmed, and I seem to fore
see a time when the Canadian will 
stand by the side of the New Zea
lander contemplating the ruins of 
Westminster Bridge, 
fortnight the British public is kept on 
tenterhooks; our franchise is made a 
mockery by the difficulty otf getting to 
the pdlls and the corrupting toAuences 
of the public houses; our candidates 
are fleeced for election expenses. Here 
the elections all take place on one day, 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 5 
p. m. The public houses are all closed 
and all workmen are allowed enough 
time from work to cast their vote; 
and official election expenses are all 
'ÿald by the state. The young giant 
cute our Gordian knots with easy, com
petent sword, and leaves us lagging 
stupidly in the rear dreaming of Em
pire. By 7 o’clock last night the 
turns began to come to, and an im
mense population came streaming In ^ 
from the suburbs of Toronto, back ter 
from early tea, whirled Into the town ... _ t
in the spacious, comfortable electric , th“r they ougffit to have masked the 
oars of which Toronto has every right КГ06 and overrun the Colony, or, it 
to be proud. And now began the dis- tb®y determined on a siege in
play. Every newspaper office had its У.Г1'110.0* ^1®tr beautiful new artillery,

they should have pressed it home with 
more dash and audacity. But the real.

Mer-
"

!unre- 
Popular opinion is lmFor a whole

'1І
1

Й 1

l!

By all this cavilling .1!return to- his native 
country -is being acclaimed with 
hesitating cheers. Іun

it was wrong of 
Symons to attempt to hold Dundee, al
though, as Captain Mahan has recent
ly pointed out in his Interesting book, 
he nobly expiated tola mlsjudgment at 
Talana; but whether it

as our serene prime minister himself. 
We know our weaknesses, and we are 
resolved to do our best to cure them; 
we are conscious also of our latent 
strength, and we are determined to de
velop It to the utmost of our power. 
But we are not so foolish as to suppose 
that wars will cease from off the face 
of the earth because a peace confer
ence was held at The Hague, and we 
desire to usé all such practical wisdom 
as we possess to safeguard the position 
of the British Empire among the great 
ppwers, whatever the future may have 
in store.

-

1

1was wrong or 
right for White to shut himself up to 
Ladysmith, the event proved that 
no course of action oould have bet- 

Boers to re-

Яre

tempted the 
; veal their characteristic weakness.

I \ MEN OF THE DAY.

S. Coleridge-Vaytor, - who wrote the 
incidental music for Mr. Tree in Mr. 
ÿtephen Phillips’ “Herod,” has done 
such great, things already that more 
than ordinary interest will attach to 
his latest production, 
spécts his is one of the most striking 
personalities among living native com
posers. ■ The son otf a West African 
father and au English mother, hie 
dusky skin and frizzy hair proclaim 
in unmistakable fashion his mixed de
scent, though his music is purely Eu
ropean in its brilliance, originality and 
finished art. His greatest hit so far 
has been his “Hiawatha” music. Since 

/the “Golden Legend” no composition 
of this kind has appealed more power
fully perhaps to the cantata-loving 
amateur, while musicians have been 
hardly less unanimous In their recog
nition otf the technical excellence of 
the young musician’s score. Mr. Col- 
eridge-Taylor, who is now only 25, 
began his musical studies at the ma
ture age of six. At ten he was a 
chorister in n church choir at Croydon. 
Then he entered the Royal College of 
Music, where he studied the violin, 
piano, composition, and so forth, and 
carried off numerous prizes. One of 
his earliest works—a clarinet quintet— 
was introduced in Berlin by Professor 
Stanford and Dr. Joachim. Further 
chamber pieces, songs, symphonies, or
chestral ballads arid other composi
tions, all marked by undeniable melo
dic beauty, harmonic originality, and 
a rare feeling for rhythm and verve, 
have since flawed from his fertile pen. 
One of his newest works, a cantata 
based on Longfellow’s “Blind Girl of 
Castel-Cutlle,” is to be heard at next 
year’s Leeds Festival.
Taylor is violin professor at the Croy
don Conservatory otf Music, where he 
acts also as conductor. If the critics 
know anything about it he should g# 
far.—M. A. P.

limelight lantern and sheet, and you 
might choose between half a dozen 
different îpots from which to watch f?®1» ot ’p®PeraJ. Buller"e policy was 
the issue of thé results. Each office th® do««ed perti.tacity with Which hé 
had its own party crowd, which cheer- ра11еп“у drove b»ck the invaders, and 
ed and groaned alternately or uttered "T® thelr coura«'e the Tu-
tbat peculiar Canadian shriek which “ haf been pointed out again
is about the only trace left in the lan- and. aeraln thal a «enral who, after 
guage by the poor old Red Indian. If sce”es Colenso and Spion Kop,
you tired of the street, you need only the affeetton and conAdence of
enter the office, for every newspaper must ?® not onIy a born
keeps open house on election day, and p but a g.rea?\™an-
the staff write—J know not how-sur- f1 ?Uller, undoubtedly «-an officer 
rounded toy eager friends. Or a friend Гк ® a ЄГ °f a\renffbh and 
vould take you to the clubs—Canadian ®fai,nSt whl.ch
clubs are far more hospitable than ‘ ® wave! ^ adverflty in vain.
English—and you could watch the re- f“ knoTinf who and
turns on a big board. For those who ^ ™ our own land> we are awa^e
cared for neither method there was a ^ , hf Resents fundamentally 
meeting in the largest concert hall, ^“h , l southwestern 
where a band played and songs were ^tntry *rcym 'yklch, he comes- 
sung to the intervals of the returns. ^®cts and excellencies, in slow, stolid. 
The audience was mixed, and cheered unrelentmg and patient
from alternate sides; but there was no ^ Devonshire itself. As a
heat of passion, and each side, well t ?МУ ^
accustomed to joint meetings, was ten- T. t0 adml"e’ ,fr , he
der with the feelings of the other. The a°b*?7,®f,, h t was theoretically im- 
wire and instrument were brought 
upon the platform; the telegraph com
pany, in this country of machinery 
and comfort, lends operators and ev
erything for the occasion.
Barker, 'back from the Transvaal, gave 
a speech on his experiences, and re
ceived an immense ovation. The aud
ience was crowded with ladies, for in 
this New World woman refuses to be 
left at home at such times. In a word, 
e’ection night Is a huge entertainment; 
and not the least part of the enter
tainment lies in your vain endeavors 
to arrive at any glimmering of the 
truth by comparing the various 
turns and statements issued by the 
two parties.

I,

In many re-A CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
It Is 

already Important Announcement by Hon. Mr- 
Chamberlain in the House of 

Common?,

Such Gen-
C, P, R. AND ST. JOHN. un-

Interview With G. M, Bostworth, Traffic 
Manager of the Road

LONDON, Dec. 7.—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Hon. Joseph H. 
Chamberlain, announced In the house 
of commons today that civil govern- 

- ment will shortly be established in the
MONTREAL, Dec. 7,—G. M. Bos- 

worth, traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
in an interview today said that the 
company’s traffic through the port of 
St. John would be very much less this 
winter than previous seasons owing to 
the late date at which an agreement 
with the government was made. Many 
export freight contracts were made 
long before the C. P. R. had any idea 
that it would be possible to rpake any 
arrangements whereby It could use 
the port of St. John. As an instance 
otf this Mr. Boeworth mentioned the 
fact that in the elevator at Owen 
Sound, which to former years was 
Ailed at -this season with Chicago corn, 
there was not a pound of grain this 
year, as the contract for handling It 
was made long before the C. P. R. 
were in a position »o ’ontract for 
freight via St. John. This was true 
in the case of many large contracts, 
consequently the company’s business 
via St. John would be very small com
pared with other years.

In de-

A second point which is suggested 
by the Southampton speech relates to 
the futility otf much of our past dom
estic criticism on the conduct of the 
campaign. In this newspaper, at all 
events, we have always been chary 
of passing judgment oh operations re
garding which we have felt that there 
v ere not adequate or available data. 
An Interesting illustration is furnish
ed by what General Buller said on the 
question otf the relative capacity of 
the Boers and ourselves to matters of 
eyesight. “Many otf our men,” he re
marked, “are city-bom, and England 
Is not a very large country. We went 
out to a region where the principal 
number otf our enemies were bom to a 
very open country, a very large coun
try, and it is not untrue to say that 
practically the vision, the ordinary 
sight, of our enemy was two miles at 
least further than the average sight 
of the English who were fighting 
against them.” The result of this in
feriority, especially as regards scout
ing, is too obvious to be insisted on. 
If a soldier sent out to reconnoitre is 
opposed to a Boer who sees him a 
long time before he is himself seen, the 
English scout must suffer. Yet how 
little this point was taken into account 
in some otf the criticisms on our offi
cers and men is plain to those who 
have been reading the comments of 
“experts” during the last twelve

Captain

!

THE ROMAN QUESTION. rolling to Boston, will be utilized. The 
Leylg-nd line will handle the grain 
trade of the Great Northern ralroad, 
through Canada during navigation.

W. E. Stavert, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here, who has been 
appointed assistant manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, is 
clearing up his business here, so that 
he will be able to begin his duties in 
St. John sometime this month. John 
A. McLeod, late of the St. John’s, N. 
F., branch, will succeed Mr. Stavert 
here.

Reginald H. Welling, formerly em
ployed by T. McAvity & Sons, St. 
John, has been made assistant ship
per of the F. W. Webb Manufacturing 
Company’s large wholesale plumbing 
establishment here, 
a son of S. J. Welling, a well known 
resident of Shed lac.

According to private advices from 
the various apple markets of Europe, 
the outlook for American apples is 
Piore favorable than has been the case 
in several weeks. The improved situa
tion is, it is stated, due largely to a 
better demand incident to the ap
proaching Christmas holidays and the 
lighter shipments now going forward.

4 The exports last week numbered 9,370
•krrels from New York, 17,244 barrels 

tit-m Boston, 4,284 barrels from Mont
real, 6,456 barrels from. Portland, and 
2,358 barrels from Halifax—a total of 
39,717 barrels, as compared with 61,832 
barrels for the corresponding week 
last

і
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Archbishop 

Ireland, to a sermon preached at St. 
Patrick’s church today, reviewed the 
question of the Independence of the 
Pope and prophecied that at no re
mote day the “Italian people and 
Christendom at large would give back 
to the Papacy its wonted dignity and 
liberty.”

The discussion of what is known as 
“the Roman question” was especially 
significant, as the archbishop during 
the latter’s recent visit to Rome talk
ed at length with the Pope. The arch
bishop referred to the Pope as a pris
oner in the Vatican, voluntarily in 
that no physical force prevents his 
leaving its precincts, and involuntarily 
in that he oould not go beyond the 
Vatican without impairing his dignity 
as pontiff and without seeming «to ac
cept the situation created for him by 
the entrance into Rome of the troops 
of the Italian government.

Mr. Coleridge-HAROLD SPENDER. 
CRUSHED^SIX ADDITIONAL SENATORS.

They were engaged. But they quarrelled, 
and were too proud to make It up. Both 
were anxious to make people believe they 
bed entirely forgotten eaeh other.

He called a few days ago at her father's 
house to tee the old gentleman—on business, 
of course. She answered the front door bell. 
Said he:

“Ah, Miss Jepkln, I believe. Is your father ini”
“No, elf,” she replied; “pa is not in at 

present. Do you wish to see him person
ally?” ;J.,

“I do,” was the response, feeling that she 
was yielding; “on very particular personal 
bveinecs.” And he turned proudly to go 
away.

“I beg your pardon.” she called after him, 
as he reached the lowest step, “but who shall 
I say called?”

TORONTO, Dec. 9.—In an article on 
filling senatorial vacancies, the Sunday 
world says: “Д gentleman from Que
bec, who happened to be in the city, 
and who is well posted, said, the gov
ernment Intends taking advantage f>f 
a clause In the B. N. A. Act which al
lows them to appoint six additional 
senators, and that at an early date 
these six appointments will be appor
tioned, two to Quebec, two to Ontario, 
and two to the maritime provinces. In 
this way a number otf claims for sena
torial consideration would be recog
nized.

A BIG COAL DEPOSIT.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—U. S. Con- 
*ul Hughes, at Coburg, has reported 
to the state department the news of 
the recent discovery of a large deposit 
of “house coal,” estimated to contain 
at least 1,600,000,000 tons, at Barmocz, 
Hungary. The quality of the coal, he 
says, remains to be proven, but the 
deposit Is to be developed on scientific 
linen at once.

Mr. Welling is
,!

HARD AND FAST ASHORE.
4

BEVERLY, Mass., Dec. 9,—The two 
schooners remaining on the beach, the 
8. B. pears of Lubec and the D. and 
G. W. Hinds of Calais, are still hard 
and fast to their sandy beds, 
tugs Ariel and Elsie of the Boston 
Tugboat Co. came down this morning, 
and after several futile attempts to 
pull off the Hinds, gave it up after 
breaking a cable, 
the Henry Preston tried to move the 
Sears, but oould not start her. Hund
reds otf people witnessed the tugs at 
their work this afternoon.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
The

•WTORONTO, Dec. 7.—Sir Charles Tap
per, Bart., has accepted the position 
of president of the Crown Life Insur
ance Company, recently organized un
der a dominion charter, and which will 
begin operations early next year. The 
authorized capital is $1,000,000 in 10,000 
shares of $100 each, which are placed 
at a premium of 25 per cent. The or
ganizer is George» H. Roberts, who 
will be the managing director.
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».year. The total exports for the 

season to daté aggregate 729,275 bar
rels, against 813,820 barrels for the 
corresponding period last year.

“The market on the other side,” said 
leading exporter, “are' in much bet

ter shape, and it looks now as though 
the situation will clean up and be 
Firmer before the Christmas holidays 
are here, and so leave the way open

s4•RELICS OF NELSON STOLEN. Fi' w tamo:
:0FIoWILL BANQUET MR. HAYES.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.—The Montreal 
Board of Trtde have arranged to give 
a big banquet to C. M. Hays, retiring 
manager of the Grand Trunk, on the 
evening otf the 17th toat.

LONDON, Dec. 10.—Several relics otf 
Lord Nelson, including his watch and 
mfuay of the medals awarded him, 
were stolen from the Greenwich hos
pital Saturday after the attendants 
left. The police have no trace of the 
thief.
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rmit me, In justice 
Baptist church, to 

mce which appeared 
>f this morning in 
lurch having given 
le by a beloved bro
il street meeting last 
stake, unintentional 
speaker. He should 
ime of another and 
church, 

iully yours,
G. O. GATES.

R0WNED.

Mass., Dec. 9.—A 
e has prevailed here 
little signs otf abat-

two arrivals today, 
:rs Lucinda L Lovell 
Bohlen. The latter, 
m a halibutlng trip, 
tlf-mast for the loss 
, one of the crew, 
ppened about 6.30 
nesday. 
lie the order was 
Is, and in taking in 
i was knocked over- 
poesible to do any- 
and the vessel was 

n him to his fate, 
it 30 years of age, 
vede.
ads of fresh codfish 
»f fresh halibut.

During a

The Bohlen

E REICHSTAG.
I.—Mr. Kruger's non- 
d the reasons lead- 

l made the subject of 
in the reichstag 

g week. The imper- 
[nt Von Buelow, will 
The excitement on 
deep and far reach- 
by today’s Die Na- 

kins an article by 
Miommser, who ap- 
\ William not receiv- 
sman as being more 
I just than if he had 

then confessed his 
avert the South Af- 
Lch is now going on 
act. The Vossiche 
pillar view and says 

France, which is 
Germany with Eng- 

left Germany in the 
confederating with 

Germany, after suc- 
pg the bonds of An- 
Iship.”

Dec. 7.—A special to 
lton. Ont., says: “Wm. 
officer at Niagara Falls, 
ryon, also a U. 8. of- 
hmllton within the past 
Ing the alleged ship- 
m Hamilton to United
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cents each only 9 dozen 

ШІ011 Buttons, portrait of Gen- 
showing the actual colors oi 
inifonn and medals In 10 dell- 
t gold ground. Write and we 
sell them, return money. *na 
paid this handsome watch. « 
nickel case, accurate American 
d with care will last 10 years. 
COMPANY. Box 4 h Toronto.
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■ed magnificent por- 
i, of F. M. Lord 
al Lord Kitchener, 
oolors, and Major- 
yell in khaki, on 

suitable forpaper 
ures are art gem». 
Canadian home, end 
military men to be 
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nth African cam- 
on the market, 

s Cent» Cash In ad- 
ese pictures, a war 
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Dog poisoners are і 
their work at .Campbe

Kilgoar SM^s will 
tensive lumber bustn 
loup, Bone venture, tl 
lumber, both birch an 
•manufactured as we 
■Campbellton Telephon

Geo. A. Fawcett of 
recently sold a Show 
months old to the Few 
'Agricultural society, 
the vicinity of $100 .*oj 
pays to breed good s

The Albert Maple В 
Graves is about start 
woods to get the vim 
a 300 ton, three-mast 
the Sumner Co. of м 
Dow, the experienced 
the model in hand.

Dominion Iron and 
listed on the Boston 
Opening sales were a 
Block subsequently s< 
afterwards dropping t 
the stock has been pli 
Inces at 30.

The last issue of th 
tains a long article 
Illustrative of the ne.vl 
Maternity Home on і 
In this city. The illusfl 
tones, and among then 
trait of His Honor Ju 
■presided at the openld 
the home.

The annual sale of 
в ionary V/orking Pa 
church netted $310.61 oj 
Of this the Mission'll 
Bent $85 to Algoma, 
Land and $170 to home 
total contribution of T 
to the home missions 
Was $1,126.31.

W. A. Graves, who 
years has resided in 
Moncton visiting his sj 
Gordon. Mr. Graves is 
gin, Albert county, an 
gaged in raching in Ma 
that country and says 
He will leave for St. J 
says Saturday’s Trans^ 
turn west, 
number of New Bruns! 
west and they are all j

The woodiboat Jollettl 
1er, is doomed to stay 
this winter. A few isjJ 
told of her captain taj 
.of the running ice out 
to hoist sails and prod 
hope of getting to Wj 
fore Jack Frost took j 
on the big stream. ВІ 
as far as Woodman’s H 
vious attempts at run 
let proved ineffectual, 
woodboat was forced 
is now tied up hard and 
town, and her captain 
engaged a conveyance 
to the Narrows.—Star.

Mr. Gra1

Bentley’s cures Sore

W. L. Hayford has d 
nection with the А. ЛІ 
working Co. of north 
-prominently connected 
•Holly lumbering opera! 
county. Heber S. Sh 
accountant in the M 
ment.

William Johnson fell 
at Truro on Thursday! 
his hip bone at the joi 
Ing unconscious on the 
tfound by a policeman.
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Argument Before Judge HeLeod 
In Chambers on Situreay.

V GffiORGB F.vaa шиипо tUC Mb
precedent. ... Bet Mr. Co#і1 Ш 'ШтЯшІШШШіШ,Ш',1

Edwin J. Everett, on Sunday, re
ceived a telegram from Ottawa, an
nouncing thé dèdth on "thé previous 
day of hie sister-in-law, Mrs. dear- 
glana Everett, WMS6 of George F. fev- 

"erett, superintendent of the moâey 
order department Of the Canadian'pos
tal service. Mr#; Bverett had bfeen In 
delicate health for sopne years, but she. 
Was not known to be dangerously til, 
and news of her death, was a sad sur
prise - to ^relatives and friends here. 
For Mr. Bverett and his daughters 
there Will he deep sympathy in their 
bereavement, and numbers of St. John 
people among whom she resided so 
many years, or who were called by 
business or pleasure to Ottawa, will re
gret to hear of the removal of this 
kind and hospitable woman. The fun
eral will take place today. The .body 
will be pieced In vault at Ottawa, but 
win be removed to Bt. John lit thé 
spring. Mrs. Bverett was a native of 
Yarmouth, N. S., a daughter of Cap
tain Fletcher, an old shipmaster, who 

. often sailed from this port « genera
tion or so ago.

f»r:

This was Chapleau’s old seat, ai 1 
S^tui^d ЄУ Мір. Tarte’» ,p#rty 

jtederal election. The defeatlh Stan- 
Special «contracte made for time ad- steed of Mr. Hackett. another 

vartlsemen ta hotnlater, follows t hecoptHr*, fi®

address Cto шуЯШИІал.,•$.;;• , ^fs colleagues were elected by a 

The subsertption rate Is $1.00 a year, ^atlon. and only half the private ca*- 
cent* > W Щ АХУ*Ж&Щ -«dates were opposed. T*e, w^ole 

per Tarte màchlpe, and Ш Influence of

іада or United e*àbO,-tàt--oo» race cry; has been used against •^ ' -•'•';• . ' vL'S" these thirty-three opposition eandl-

• .д..'Іа’А..-тділ» datée as ruthlessly-as if the govern-
8BMP81ft?Ut{f COMPANY, ment was in danger.

ALFRED . When Mr; Parent 'dissolved the legis
lature, without much notice, Immeldl-. 
àtely after, the wreck of the 
-stive party In Quebec by the fédéral 
election, It was proposed by some that 
the opposition would withdraw from 
the field altogether and give Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Parent their own way. Prac-

ivate Walker Bell Returns to the 
; City He Has Honored.Wanted, eta, Є
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V • • •ex- Ànother St. John Soy Who Ht* Won Dtf 

: tinction in the Cause of the Empire 
Mp',.! in South Afriea. -

: may-Se
and It The Kings county election recount 

came before Judge McLeod at eham- 
'bera on, Saturday marning. .
- D. N. Skinner, Q. C., and C. J. Milli
gan appeared for Jae. Domville, and 
Mr. Skinner began the argument In 
support at the application- for an order 
to compel Judge Wedderbum to pro
ceed with the recount. He contended 
that It was competent for the Judge in 
» Recount to take -evidence, and that 
Judge Wedderbum’s judgment showed 
that he had refused to do this. The 
90th section of the Blectteee Act of 
1900 provided tlyut, the -Judge of the 
county court should make a recount 
when an-affidavit setting forth certain 
facts had been preeented to him. a 
recount did ^not mean going over the 
ballots ’and affirming the decision of 
the deputy returning officers. If Ц did 
It was very little use. The judge 
totitrt bé.Xree to exercise his Judgment 

„ oh' all the baMots. In this case only
Capt. James T. Day of the sob. Mir- one ballot had been examined and was 

anda B. died very suddenly Monday, counted, though the counsel for Dom. 
His own.schooner was laid up, and he yflié’ objected that it was not a good 
was at work tallying laths- «on the ballot and desired to call evidence to 
Three Sisters, .when he became 111, He Show that it was not printed on the 
Marled to go to hie home, in the Sea- paper required by law. He did not 
man's Mission building on Prince Wil- contend that the proceeding to compel 
11am street, but when opposite the the judge of the county court to pro- 
customs house fell down. Friends got. ceed was an àneéal. 
him to his home and Dr. McLean was l. a. Currey, Q. C., and J. M. Mac- 
called. Capt. Day rallied and was livtyre, for George W. Fowler, opposed 
able to get up and walk across the the application. The argument 
room. He. said he felt quite better.-■ made by Mr. Currey.
But a little later he got up, cried out Йе began by pointing out that the 
to hie wife, and fell dead. Heart fail- proceeding to compel Judge Wedder- 
ure was the cause. burn to count the ballots was, under

Capt. Day was 50 years old, and the 91st section of the Act, practically 
leaves a widow, four sons and one a mandamus. A mandamus, however, 
daughter. The youngest child is would never lie to direct the judgment 
about six years old. One *on, William, of an officer having judicial powers, 
is up river, but will be sent for at but only to compel him to move in the 
once. discharge of his duty.

Capt. Day and family came here sought to substitute, by this proceed- 
some years ago from Alma, Albert ing, Judge McLeod’s opinion of the 
county. Undertaker Brenan has validity or invalidity of the ballots for 
charge of the funeral arrangements, that of Judge Wedderbum, then it 
but the date of the funeral is not yet m^st fail. Judge Wedderbum could be 
ffixed. Capt. Day was a well known compelled to count the ballots, but he 
coastwise mariner, and his death will could not be directed to count them 
be learned with regret. The familÿ so Judge McLeod might count them. This 
suddenly bereaved have un'lve; sal would not leave the other dldie without 
sympathy. remedy, as if Judge Wedderbum should

be in error in his counting, the whole 
matter could be gone into on an elec
tion pétition as
If thé proceeding were In the nature 

of a mandamus It would be unneces
sary, and therefore refused. Judge 
Wedderbum had not refused, omitted 
or neglected to proceed with the re- 
d<>unt. These were the words of the 
91st séè'tlon, .under which this proceed
ing was taken. He had proceeded, for 
he had counted the only ballot so far 
looked at. There was no provision for 
taking evidence before the judge of 
the county court except in the case of 
a loet ballot box, in which case it was 
specially given by section 96, sub-ges
tion 8. ; r . . H

The objection before the coiihty court 
judge had befn-that there was no 
water mark on thé ballot. The law it
self did not provide Tor any water 
mark, though Mr. Milligan had sworn 
id his affidavit that this was not a 
legal ballot: The Only duty on the de
puty returning officer was to see that 
the ballot paper handed him by the 
voter was the same one which he had 
issued to him.

Messrs. Skinner and Milligan replied 
briefly, the former showing that the 
judge of the county court had to com
ply with “the foregoing provisions” of 
section 90, and that there had been a 
sufficient failure to do so to entitle the 
applicants to succeed. Mr. Milligan 
contended that the proceeding was 
merely an appeal from the decision of 
Judge Wedderbum.
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S -f private Walker Bell of title second 

g -contingent arrived ML St. John about 
°’clock Sund*y moTnlng- 0wlns 

5bSis^:.::-®*r2ri ™s tl,e 01 the hour consequent
і’бВМовЛе.Щл'® to » delay to the- train, hts many

. ■ . - ^ •- . ' V •> ІЯвіМі were unable to meet him at the

Й8ЙАХ. flElNATORS '-’f F»11011 an<1 glve hIm the reception he
reerved, but tonight Col. McLean and 

that the offlcïrs of the 62nd Fusiliers, ac- 
Aix çompanied by the band of the regl- 

Çaçnt and by Mayor Daniel, éx-Maÿor 

Sears and a number of others, will wait 
itpon him tut hie home, 24; Wellington 
row,- and hold a reception In his honor.
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something In It.' But thé British North 
Amèricen Âctréfoes not вИге ti* gov* 
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DEATH OF'bAFT. DAY.BT. JOHN, N. B„ DECBMWBR и,д»ов

№ - >і ; * h -' -i'iierecommendation of 
the Governor General, the Queen think» lit 
to direct that three or six members be added L 
to the .sanat*,- the ^Governor iGehwaT'’’may ' ■
S'S’.’rttST)” SSSK'SS' =
the three divisions of Canada, - add to the 
Senate accordingly. j K

It will be been that the- consent of- } 
the Queen; that is of the Imperial-gov— i 
ernment, must be obtained. This con-, 
sent was опре sought and refused. 
The Mackenzie government desired to 
appoint six additional senators, but: 
was not allowed to do so. The consti
tution does not provide that the addl^ 
tion shall be permanent. No vacancu... 
subsequently occurring could be filled 
until the senate was reduced to the or
iginal number, unless special permis- , 
slon should be obtained from the A 
Queen in each case.

ticslly this was done, as opposition 
was made In so few counties that the, 
government had a majority on nomln- 
ation day.

Yesterday’s proceedings 
without parallel. In 1890 Mr. Merrier 
Swept the province with the race cry 
very much as his successor Mr. Tarte 
has now done. In Mercler’s time the 
name of the “martyr" Riel was the 
Sign by which the party conquered, 
and the conservatives were “hang
men.’’ Now they are “fantlcs” and 
“Orangistee." Mr. Mercier was re- 

• turned in 1890 by a majority of thirty 
Or forty. Two years later he went 
down under the weight of the greatest 
burden of scandals that ever disgraced 
a British province.

THE MAILER OF GOVERNMENTS.

Mr. Lawrence A. Wilson, president 
of the Ucenséâ VietesSéry Associa
tion, was re-elected two days ago at 
la special meeting. We mention this 
because Mr. Wilson, hae become so 
much of a public character- that'hi# 
history is now pert of the history of 
the country. Shortly before the late 
dominion election Mr. Wilson ad
dressed a meeting of the body over 
[Which he presides, pointing out that 
Mr. Foster and Hugh John Macdonald 

- were enemies of the trade atd must be « 
defeated, and urging the:, licensed vic
tuallers to make their influence felt in 
politics. Immediately after the elec
tion Mr. Wilson delivered another ad
dress, explaining that the organization 
had been active and successful in Its 
efforts to retain the government in 
power. This was done as a reoogni-f, 
tion of the services of the Laurier gov
ernment and its supporters lA the toAt- 
ter of the plebiscite. Ml’ Wllspn 
stated that the association and its 
friends bad dlreotiy and • indirectly 
contributed 100,000 votes (or was tt 
200,000?) to the government, and this, 
he thought, accounted fpr the liberal 
victory. As the ministerial majority 

. is somewhere between 60,069 and' 49,- 
600, the claim séemB to bé well found
ed, Still later, Mr. Wilson--went -a 

illttle more in-o particulars, claiming 
.that the organization had, for-business 
reasons, given the benefit of its influ- 

! ence to Mr. Blair in St. John, -whereby province, 
the minister of railways : was elected 
land Mr. Foster driven from parlia-' 
ment. He also took credit to thç trade, 
for the defeat of Hugh ; Johnn1 It was 

і Bt this time that Mr. Wilson predicted 
(that the government would bq,obliged, 
to change the liquor duties in. the In- 

і tereat of the itrade, aS it had now been 
demonstrated that the power which 
placed Sir Wilfrid again in power 
could turn tiim out. Mr. Wilson was 
next heard from in Toroqto, where he 
addressed a liberal gathering,: 
gratulating the party on ttié victory-, 
and enlarging on the popularity Of 
the premier in Quebec. The re-election 
of Mr. Wilson to the presidency, -of the 
licensed victuallers has followed hard 
on this last deliverance. After his 
election the president made,, another 
speech, in which he said -that he was 
still sure that the government would, 
take the action which the trade de
mands. Mr. Wilson took occasion at 
the -same time to denounce the ’’fan
atics,” borrowing the phrase from Mr.
Tarte, and applying tb to the .prohibi
tionists. He insists that the changes 
he wants in the tariff are аіИп-the In
terests of temperance, and, jio douht, 
he would argue tliÿt It is in ', the In
terest of temperance -that his organi
zation has supported the gôverftmeHit 
and attacked Mr. Easter and Hugh 
John Macdonald.

t, •3

are not
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If it were
The statement has been made that 

Mr. Martin, who has been counted out 
in East Queens, P. В. I., did not have 
a majority of the votes cast The factsMR. TARTE’S SCANDALOUS AP

PEALS. seem to be these: There were in all the. 
boxes when first opened 4,612 ballots.
Of these, two were marked oa the black
space between the names of the candi- , „ . .dates and could not be counted for A Sun rewrter saw Mr’ Bel1 last 
either. -Of the remaining 4,610 there е>’епІ11® and tpun.d.him looking hale 
were 2,308 marked for Mr. Martin, andj . and hearty after hîs ardue us experi- 
2,302 marked for Mr1. McKinnon. De- епсез. In fact, to judge by appear-

^,№„,»а„аС.г,ьМіЬ.ь„„ш SS5SbgïS2r555-S$88’^w to
with the help of Mr. Greenshields, count, Mr. McKinnon has a majority 
which, he personally controls, and for of seven, 
which he regularly writes. He does It 
In all his ipeechea to French audiences 
Ip Q letoec. . It may be said without 
much exaggeration that Hi. Tarte 
writes nothing else and talks nothing 
else in the way of politics In his own

. і
as-..It is the veriest hypocrisy tor Mr. 

Tarte’s friends in other pro/Inces to 
pretend that he Is not making it his 
special and particular business to ex
ploit the race cry in Quebec, 
doing this oil the time.

PRIVATE WALKER BELL.

The death occurred at an early hour 
Tuesday morning of Mrs. Francis F. 
Burpee. The deceased, who had been 
married but about fifteen months, Was 
a daughter of C. E. Laeohler, 
ager of the International Steamship 
Company at Boston, and formerly the 
company’s representative at this port. 
The bereaved husband, who is the 
cashier of the International Steamship 
Company at this port, will have the 
heartfelt sympathy of tils 
friends in Ms great loss.

He is 
He does It

king for a scrutiny.

With the Canadian boys, for some of 
thpse who had such serious illnesses 
from .it while across the seas, have ap
peared, not a1 jot the worse on arriving 
home. Of course he was very glad bo 
be eaf# home again, but he was still 
more glad to have had the experi
ences the campaign brought him. Like 
ail the others, he has not a regret for

county did sp well thét ît would big аеАоц in offering bis . life in his
unfair to hîàkè àhÿ ïnvïdioüà ôôtopari-* empire's dèîenoe, and would be among 
eons, but I cannot help making spe- th# first to offer if such a contingency 
cial mention of .the splendid manner should- again arise. Like most of the 
in which our French Acadian friends others aïâti, his adventure has been 
of Clare rallied around the standard of- for his good. These raw lads, that 
liberalism and good government.” | Went from the counter and the desk

.and the farm, gladly, to face they 
knew not what, in the performance of 
their duty, have returned to us men, 

„with a steady, self-reliant look In their 
' eyes, eyes of men which have looked 
With men on the open book of death 

ance BusinessA New Com- 4 and found there nothing to make them
afraid. \

Private Bell was with the mounted 
і-, • . Canadians, under General French, in(Toronto Etnnire.) every fight from Bloemfontein to

An event of great importance to life Bronkers Spruit, including the Len 
insurance interests generally is the an- Kop engagement, the Vet and Zand 
nouncement that Sir Charles Tupper, river battles, and the fight at Doorn- 
Bart., freed from arduous political la- kop, where the Canadians won much 
hors by his retirement trom the lead- honor by their steadiness in holding 
ership of the conservative party, will the Boers at bay preparatory 
ip future devote a large portion of his to an advance of the Gor- 
time and energies to Insurance affairs, dons. If was at Klip Kop 
At the last session of the dominion .that the incident occurred that earned 
parliament an act of incorporation was Bell and those with him such distinc- 
granted to a company that, promises tion. He was with a flying column 
within the near future to take a prom- sent out to méet Baden-Powell on his 
inent position in the insurance field, ^return from Mafekiog- Near Rusten- 
It will be known as the Crown Life b.urg they encountered a Boer com- 
Insurance Company, and of this insti- manda, who were retreating. Bell and 
tution Sir Charles Tupper is -to be the ejeven others, Including Sergt. Ryan 
president. That the eminent states- and Pte. Beckwith of Nova Scotia, in 
man, With his wide ♦nternational ex- command of Lieut. Young of the Mani- 
perience, will leave his Impress for toba Dragoons, volunteered to follow 
good on the life insurance business them, and just before dusk of the day 
generally, as he has done in the ad- they started they came up with a oom- 
ministrative annals of Canada, is as- pony of about seventy Boers; in charge 
e”r**V;In hls ca-Partty of president of ot two guns, a nine and a twelve 
the Crown Life Insurance Company he pounder. Taking these completely by 
will have scope to bring into operation surprise, after a brisk engagement 
his vast .tnowledge as a financier and they captured both the Boers and the 
OIiSînTr' - „ >; guns and returned to their troops,

The board of directors of the new about 25 miles away, that same night, 
company is pot yet completed, but For this dashing feat the gallant 

4t 1S’ every paxt the dominion dozen were highly commended, and 
win be represented by men of great Lieut. Young, the head of the party, is 
administrative ability. Among those to/ receive the D. 8. O. General Hut- 
whose names appear on the provisional ton in a despatch to the governor gen- 
board of the new company, or who era! spoke of this action as follows: 
have accepted an invitation to act as “The whole incident 
«Г „ectoI®’ are the following: Colonel gular instance of what cool daring 
rw H°2." Davl<i Tisdale, p. c„ Simcoe, and steady courage can do. Nothing 
urn. ; Frank E. Hodglns, barrister, could better test the finest qualities in 
Toronto; Herbert M. Mowat, Q. C„ British soldiers than to cut out guns 

JP‘ Bordenf Q- C., M. P., under isuch circumstances from the 
Halifax, N. S.; George H. Watson, Q. very centre, of the enemy, without the 
k’t (^!>nto’ the Bnn’ Charles Hlb- loss of a man or a horse, and Ueut. 
bert Tupper, Vancouver, В. C, ; Jas. Young, and‘his small detachment are 
Manchester, president Bank of New deserving of the v">ry highest credit 
Brunswick, St. John, N. B.; Henry T. fpr their achievement.”
“a^ie!!’ ”• Toronto; Arthur R. ..'liter the battle of Bronkerspruit, 
Boswell, Q. C., Toronto; Benjamin" 'during which-Beverly Armstrong re- 
Heartz, president Merchants’ Bank of celved hia wound, and shortly after 
n'o^i L’ i^aTlc>ttt®to;vn. P- E. L; W. which Lieuts. Borden and Burch met 
Вагс'аУ McMurrich, Q. c„ Toronto, their soldiers’ deaths, Mr. Béll suc- 
ana Geo. H. Roberts, managing direc- cumbed to enteric fever, and after three 
tor or the Insurance Agency Corpora- months’ In the hospital was Invalided 
tion of Ontario, Toronto. to England, He speaks in the highest

DBS MOINES, Dec. 8,-Pire early today 01 th* Way 0,6 boyS WeF& treat"
deetroyed the main building of the Iowa 6,1 N wae “®ood old Canada’’
State Agricultural colleges at Ames. Ball- everywhere, and nothing was too good 
mated loss, $100,000; uninsured, for them. He spent a week in Scot

land, visited Oxford, Cambridge arid 
other placée: of historic Interest, and, 
with some others, had the crowning 
honor of » reception by the Queen at 
Windsor. ,

But for hls attack of feVer, which- 
prohibits «dl further lptlmaoy with the 
veldt and It# condition#. Private ВЄЦ 
intended to remain in South Africa tor 
a time after hie term, pf service bad 
expired lh the service of thé 
ment railroad.

Mr. Bell atterided service at St. An- 
drew’e church yesterday morning.

____  Rev. L. Q. MacnelU appropriately re-
<r rw> Send for CATA feiTed to the young soldier’s gallantry. 
" . “ \ T <-іг»тті7о In thé field, and to hls reception by
usmаііи www,- her majesty. During the service the

choir satig Onward Christian Soldiers; 
and ait the close the congregation sang 
the national anthem.

man-

In his card to the electors of Digby. I. "TV, • •- . .
county, Mr. A. J. S.. Copp, the success
ful liberal candidate In the laite 
test, sayS: - “EVery section of the

oon- i numerous

і
DIED FROM HER INJURIES.

-q - і ®«8.A3lTTrmÉw'Yri,iniP,ii4BSB'5i
Death of Mrs. Duff, who Was Mangled

Mr. Tarte is always explaining away 
to English the speeches he makes in 
French. The -beet reporters in Mont
real take down hls words, but os soon 
aa thgy print them in English Mr. 
T^rte finds fault with them. There Is 
no such trouble -with other French 
speakers. They do riot speak In French, 
so that there la a dispute whenever 

‘thleir language is reported in English.
How comes it that if Mr. Tarte ob

jecte to the race cry he never addresses 
a French audience without bringing 
up these questions of race and religion? 
Why is it necessary for him to declare

i

. by an I. C—R. Train.
WiSS^SSK^SSiSSSSl
writes under Mônday’s date:

Mrs. Mary Duff, a widow, about. 60 
lyears of age, Who Was struck, by a 
-train near this station on Saturday af
ternoon, died of her injuries, after in
tense suffering, this, Monday morning. 
The extent of her injuries, as near as 
can be learned, were an arm, leg and 
two ribs broken and a bad cut in the 
back of her head. Dr. E. Moore at
tended her and did what he could to 
relieve her suffering. She had gone 
down the railway track about â mile 
on Saturday afternoon to visit Mrs. 
Walton, and was nearly home on her 
way back when struck by the train. 
The trains crossed at this station, and 
No. 26, going east, had arrived and 
was standing on the side track. It is 
supposed that Mrs. Duff was watching 
No. 26 and did not notice the approach
ing train behind her. She leaves two 
sons, Jamtes and William, who both 
reside here. She and her younger son, 
William, who is unmarried, lived to
gether.

SIB CHARLES TUPPER .
, V ’• r-----  : ,
Turns Hls Attention to Life Insur-

pany Is Formed.

; con-

!
every day in a political meeting that 
he is a Frenchman and proud of it? 
By this time there is no secret about 
Mr. Tarte’e nationality, and hls pride 
might be taken for granted. 
George Cartier did not keep up this 
kind of talk. But Mr. Tarte wants to 
keep these questions alive. He 
to persuade the French-speaking 
pie that they are as a race attacked 
by the English in other provinces. He 
wants to make Ms compatriots look to 
him as their champion and their pro
jector from a determined and sanguin- 
arÿ Anglo-Saxon foe. He is trying to 
•work on, the passions of the people, 
that he may continue to run a great 
spending department after his own 
:fa#hlon. ^

The other day Mr. Tarte was speak
ing .in Montreal in favor of a candi
date In the provincial election 
Clark Wallace

Sir THE SUMMONS DISMISSED.
At the supreme court chambers Tues

day morning, Judge McLeod gave 
his’decision in the Kings county re
count case. He reviewed the events 
wMdh led to the application. This ap
plication should be made if the judge 
omitted, refused or neglected to pro
ceed with the case. But Judge Wed- 
derhum Would still be going on with 
tl.e case were it not for the applica
tion. As the case was a new one, 
Judge McLeod said that he had con
ferred with the chief justice arid Judge 
Barker. They agreed with him in his 
decision, that is to dismiss the eum- 
nvns on the ground that the judge had 
not omitted, neglected or refused to 
proceed. , No costs were given.

wants
peo-

It is understood the sch. Avon, which 
put in here Saturday leaking while on 
her way from Annapolis to Sydney 
with bricks, will make some repairs 
here.

I

STRUCK CENTRE
When She Found Coffee Was Slowly Kill

ing Her.
Even a very temperate mode of liv

ing in regard to food beverages will 
ridt avail It the use of coffee is 
tinued,

A Virginia lady, Mrs. R. F. Miller, 
of Bedford City, says that she was 
very temperate in, every way. “I did 
riot Suspect that coffee was the poison 
that was undermining 
nervous system,

g
(•.'••і-,;

Now
was not in Quebec nor 

was he a candidate in the province. 
Yet Mr. Tarte must make him a text 
for the discussion. The failure of the 
Roman Catholic church to appoint 
French-speaking pastors over French- 
Canadian congregations in the United 
States had nothing to do with the Que- 
bec election, yet Mr. Tarte in hls cam
paign brought that matter In, just as 
hls lieutenant, who came down to New 
Brunswick to help In the federal elec
tion campaign, appealed to the people 
of Kent to vote against Mr. Mclner- 
ney, because two Irish coadjutor 
bishops had been appointed in this 
province. Mr. Tarte’s whole speech In 
thait provincial election was devoted to 
questions of race and religion and not 
to-provincial issues. Mr. Tarte’s 
was elected and hls 
deposit.

As a sample of the

con- STEAMER PRINCE EDWARDA GREAT DAY FOB MR. TARTE.

We were prepared to herir that the 
opposition had elected three . members 
.to the Quebec legislature in the al
leged contest of yesterday. So many 
as seven opposition members |tave, 
however, been elected, including the 
opposition leader and two of his half- 
dozen principal supportera. Thé gov
ernment elects sixty-seven supporters. 
Mr. Parent will therefore pôt have 
occasion to resign tor some time to 

The six districts In Montreal 
city and the three In Quebec àrè solid 
for the government.

Struck on a Reef Off Barrington 
Saturday.forms a sin-

my whole 
causing a condi

tion of vertigo and headaches, until the 
attacks became so frequent and violent 
that I was compelled to give u.p all 
kinds of work and forced to lie down 
most of the time.

'My attention was drawn to Fortum 
Food Coffee by the experience"of some 
others in regard *4 common coff*, and 
the thought occurred to me that

BARRINGTON, N.. S., Dec. 8,—The 
Dominion Atlantic steamer Prince Ed
ward, . from Yarmouth for Halifax, 
after calling here today to land pas
sengers and freight proceeded on her 
trip east. About 2 p. m., while going 
out of the harbor, she struck “Long 
Reef,V and commenced.making water 
so rapidly the captain : concluded to 
return at once, and reached the wharf 
about 3.30 p. m. The can buoy usually 
on the reef was carried away in the 
storm last Tuesday and was replaced 
yesterday with a spar blioy. After the 
acclde.it today, Captain Lockhart, 
Pilot Crowell, Captain Lyons, the 

• keeper of the lightship and the public 
wharfinger went down to “Long Reef” 
and - found the spar buoy had been 
mjeplaced. They claim It is the sole 

ffee and commenced the : cause of the accident. A survey will 
Food Coffee (about nine be held this evening. It is reported 

months ago) have I had any return, the steamer is badly damaged,
°f th® tumble. I have used no mecH- 

1 ripe or tonic of any kind during this 
time, and my present condition of 
magrilflcerit health is due entirely to 

, the use of Postum Food Coffee.
“I have heard several

come. _ per
haps coffee was the cause of my trou
ble, so I began to use Postum, being 
careful to bave it made according to 
the directions on the package.

“I did riot have to cultivate a taste 
for it, for I found on the start that It 
was a moat delicious. beverage.

“Day after day I continued to im
prove, but did not dream that it would 
be such a help, and never since the 
day I left off jeo 
H#e Of Postum :

In tact, only two 
ef the nine were contested1 by the 
servait Ives.

man
opponent Host hiscoH-

A serious attempt was 
made by the opposition- to éleet' Mr. 
Atwater, a former provincial trea- 

only conservative 
from Montreal in the last house,. This 
attempt failed, and-Mr. Tarte’s appeal 
to the French 
os one man against then tory (fanatics, 
■was successful in the other contested 
Montreal division. The only conserv
ative elected in the neighborhood of 
Montreal, where nine «teats were con
tested, is ex-Speaker LeBlanc, who 
happens to be one of the ablest men In 
the party. The opposition leader did 
sot contest hls late constituency of 
Gasipe, but was a candidate in 
Nicolet, one of the few seats tthlch 
returned conservatives in the federal 
elections. Mr. Pelletier, who has been 
three times provincial secretary and 

Once attorney general, is re-elected In

contemptible ; 
unfairness of the Tarte campaign we 
take one instance. In British Colum
bia a- reference was made" to the race 
ОГУ by some one at Sir Charles Tup- 

meeting.. Sir Charles said that 
If there was such a, cry It was raised
“Thlfr‘ hi and ^ colleagues.

“Their blood be on their own heads,’*
he added, and then spoife of other 
^ does Patrie treat this
spleade. It says that Sir Charles Tup- 

a"* passion,’’ and that 
Sir Charles Tupper went so tar . as to 

cry out: "May the blood which shall be 
shed come back on the heads, of the 
Canadian French.” The Patrie say# 
that ‘this criminal tovooatton Is the 
word of command to our adversaries.”

surer, who was the

speaking voters to untie
WIRE ROOMS, 
MORE TEACHERS, 
SORE STUDENTS

We have been 
slow about our 
advertising la
tely, becaus 
we were afraid 
we would not 
be able ' to Ac

commodate til who purpose taking ou 
course of study. We have succeeded 
however. In obtaining additlona 
raomâ, and we trust will find room for 
all. at til events those who come sodfl

The Prince Edward’s accident will 
seriously inconvenience périple on the 
south shore, as the City of Monticetio 
wae recently 1-oet on this route, and a 
year ago the sir. Express, the prede
cessor of the Monticello, met a similar 
fate. The Prince Edward was also 
under charter to. go south at the first 
of the year to run between Florida and 
Nassau.

persons eay 
they did not like Postum, but In each 
case I discovered upon inquiry that it 
was because they tried to naake It IHte 
common coffee, that is boll It four or 
five minutes. This will not do, for one 
canmot get the delicious flavor and the 
tood< value in so short boiling. The di- 
ractiabs sue plain enough, and It only 
toOUlree a little patience to bring out 
the beautiful : flavor.

“The doctors find Postum one of their 
most, valuable aids In their treatment 
of oases like mine.”1

govem-

WILL LOAD HAY HERE.

MR, COSTIGAN SATISFIED.

The Ottawa correspondent of the St. 
John Monitor says that “the most 
thoroughly satisfied" of the members

MONTREAL, Dec. 10.—La Patrie 
started, that the steamship Micmac has 
been chartered to load hay at St. John 
for thé Cape, sailing during the first 
half ,rit January, Moat of the hay will 
be bought in Quebec province.
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„вч» Denanut rub tile head well with 
Bentley’s Uniment. REOBPTXONS td souqibrs.

Brtvatw.Wtiker Bell andKirkp*trick p 
Rebeived 'their Friends bast 

Bhnenlnsr. - '-,

S|#:
m 1

The death occurred at Mouth Kee- 
wlok on Friday afternoon of Henry 
Bioat, an. aged resident of that plaee, 
4®*kth resulting from the debilities of 
old age,, ho being 82 yearns old. He 

'leaves five sons and seven daughters.

Wanted—a case of headache that 
KUMfor-t Headach Powders will not

*77№ V 'McLeod ЇЛ#І r ? ^ I? щRecent Events in and 
Around St, John,
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A very enjoyable recefoftoh In honor jg 
of .Private Walljer- ВеЯ was held at j *5 
hte home, 24 Wellington,row. .l*eteye- 
ning. The house wee gaily decorated 
and, Illuminated, as was Col. • Arm
strong’s residence, across the street.

rtha* Storey, who was arrested ^*e ”№•> Vblçh thqea attending 
hereby Provincial Detective King on ^e reception asgsmblea was hand- 
a charge of setting fire to Thomas *?mely hung with bunting "and flags, 
Roach’S barn at Studholm, was taken *®d facing the door" was a décoration 
to Sussex on Saturday and .arraigned hearing the words "Welcome Home.” 
for trial. The witnesses not being pre- Among, фе. guests - present were 
sent, he was remanded Until the 14th Mayor Daniel, ex-Mayor Sears.
Inst. J^^^i Forbea, LL Col. McLean, L

mі
! «1 recount 

at cham- r......’ m
:7 it

1%Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents tihd 

Exchanges.

I,:
H1 C. J. Milli- 

bmville, and 
argument In 
tor an order 
ram to pro
le contended 
[the Judge in 
[e, and that 
bent showed 

this. The 
wns Act of 
pge of the 
k a recouat 
orth certain 
to him. A 
bg over the 
decision of 

ps. If it did 
The.Judge 

to Judgment 
■ case only 
kd and was 
pi for Dom- 
not a good 
[evidence to' 
ted on the 
He did not 
e to compel 
rant to pro-
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я Mammoth ftemlmn Catalogue,- ÇontainÜtigj 36 Valuable P^miums

SeHthe Pin», remit o, the money, and the prise yot select will be seat nboolirtslyi'free.
™ MAXWKU Beoertw*, 57E TOKSIWi Canada
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“ts-asSBaima

V-'»- If
'Ф % lie-A?.

Judge .
-—’— . — ■ —. ... I .11 Col.

;j<mes. Lt. Ool. Amie'tfdng, Major Arm
strong, Capt. Fditer, Lîéüt. Weldon 
McLean, Ueut. Robinson, Dr. Chris
tie and Privates Adams and Pascoe. 
The band toe, «tad. ÇnelHers .was 
also In attendance and gave a dum
ber of selections.1'During the evening 
refreshments wdre served, te which 
the hostess was assisted by. Misses 
Minnie Stewart, Lou Gervln and Olive 
Lawton, and an appropriate list of 
toasts, including the Queen, Private 
«-« and. Mr. and Mrs. BeU,—<**'•** * 
posea. Speeches ’n 'prapownj

3®SS

■that of the o 
It sent. \ -

SUK PRINTING COMPANY, 
І5ЙК Weekly 8,600 eople/tf ТНІ 
WBEaLY SDN, challenges the tiren- latton ofaupaperspubltehed in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

- For thé masses, not the classes, T 
Bentley’s Uniment .is the family , • 

medicine chest Price 10 and 26c.

і етVAIS
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ж'MBThe Halifax- papers tell of lots of 
crime in the » city at present. Halifax 
waats a Bishop Potter, says the Shel
burne Budget. ,
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is V'? , TЧАДв?^. SOUDE* DEATM AT DIGjlt. МІІЛТКА GEMKBAL OB0BBS.ELGIN NEWS.■<
The Ossekeag Stamping Ce. have U

shut down their factory at Hampton Bell, and. Mr. and- 
for a, month, in order to make neces- poeed. 
agryA repair» to engines, boilers and 
Çarqaces, and. .there ts eonse talk of 
further extension to. their premises.
The company’s travellers have alSb 
been called in.—Times.1 ' 1 1 - >■'

- іDog poisoners are" again getting In 
their work at Campbellton.

Kilgour SMves will carry on an .ex
tensive lumber business at River du 
ZiOup, Bone venture, this winter. Long, 
lumber, both birch and spruce, will be. 
manufactured as well as shingles.— 
Campbellton Telephone.

Geo. A. Fawcett of Upper Sackville 
recently sold a Short Horn bull 18 
months old to the Fox Harbor, N. S., 
Agricultural society. He received In 
the vicinity of Я00 ."or the animal. It 
pays to breed good stock.—Poet.

vBtewart* ж Mach Bespeeted 
- Propped Dead Yesterddy. Qtilta^ Extensive Lumbering'
iitiâri i»A; r:;-' ’ л - •' /Т*Operations to Progress.

,î mre-
■y- SVj-V .

s
OTTAWA, De*. -iA-TMè following 

тВіЦа orders were promulgated last 
evening. The .fiyiowljng. army orders, 
issued In, South, Africa, are published - 
for informationi' ‘‘

-'Bloemfontein, 1st April, 1900.—The 
following officers .will be lattached for 
instructional purposes:, .Lleut.-Col. W. 
D. Gordon ; Royal Canadian Regiment; 
Major Boulanger, Canadian Artillery, 
to Lleut.Coi, F. >H. Hall’s brigade di
vision Royal Field Artillery, 7th DM-

_________ __ N.' -g., Ded 10,—Walter
strong, Dr. Ohristie and dhas. Belt •; -®WVàA dropped dead at about five 

About half past1 ten; after a most ®4lo*?tMs afternoon. Cause of death 
pleasant -evening, the party1 broke up, supposed to be heart failure. He 

LETTER FROM OR. FINNAMORJB. 6nd MAybr' .РЩііД-.' .*осірііаде6іе4 /jy.' bad been UnWeU "for some day» and' 
-V - -—- . the officers of the A2pa and many- of waa1» towh'tqday for the flrst.tlme, and
In a letter received by friends from the other guests) proceeded to the home on reaching home, about five o’clock, 

Gunner Bert Flnnamore with ”E” bat- ol Pte. Fred Kirkpatrick on RteiklanS died buddenïy. Mr. Stewart was- born 
tery In South Africa, written at Mod- street, where Mr. and Mid.- Kfckpat- ®nd educated at Dig/by, and at.about 
der River, Nov. 6, he writes that ЯІ1 rick were entertaining a -large nom- years of age entered the em-
the Fredericton boys are well. They ber of their son’» friends, And assisted 5?°У Vе Messrs. Young & Baker, ship 
had been in many skirmishes with the at his reception" also. ... ^ л; " ."«iFnefe, erf Yarmouth. After working
enemy, and all the boys from here had ... . „ ;Г 4 for mat firm several years ûe went
escaped unhurt James Tlbbitts re- KID GLOVES STOLEN. Into business here, which, not suc-
ceiveu a bullet through his hat In one ——; ■ ; / " , : ceedlpg, he took up fanning, which
hot scrap.—Gleaner. The appraisers received quite a sur- be followed up to his death.

prise today, when Jhey opened a case"' brolher of W. E. Stiwart, prothotio- 
eupposed to. contain, thirty-eight doséh fnd Mrs. Geo. Corbett of An-
of kid gloves for Manchester, Robert-' napolfe and Mrs. Sidney Wood of Dig- 
eon'& Allison to And that ’there were by, ^иф-vlvlng slsiter^. Deceased left a 
only nine- and a quarter dozen. The wldo#, daughter of Capt James Ray- 
gloves were packed ini the usual paper mond, and- five children. Mr. Stew- 
boxes, enclosed in . a metal case and art was an expert accountant, the 
also à wooden casé. The cases had equal of .any in the western -counties, 
been opened at the bottom and part of His death casts a gloom over the whole 
the metal cut, so 'that the goods "could place, he being a very, popular man.

'-11 HI ....
to favor “Home from the War,” but 
when it is understood that each sub
scriber gets both pictures, then It is no 
surprise to see the thousands of com
plimentary lettersS appearing in the

‘ї;1-

Hay Scarce and Live Stock Cheap- 
Started a-'Ltterary Club— Per

sonal Intelligence.

M. Mac- 
1‘, opposed 
ment was

„і;[t that the 
re Wedder- 
was, under 
practically 

в, however, 
e judgment 
ttal powers, 
hoove in the 
If it were 
Lis proceed- 
lon of the 

ballots for 
Bt, then it 
Im could be 
ots, but he 
nt them as 
them. This 
Idle without 
burn should 

the whole . 
bn an elec-

BLGIN, Albert Co., Dec. 10,—There 
promises to be Considrable stir in lum
bering operations in Elgin and vicin
ity during the coming winter, Man
ning CoUloutt, with his new mill at 
Church Hill, will probably cut 
a million feet, and Thaddeus Graves, 
with his mill at Gibson Brook, will 
also have a large cut. Hteeves & Co. 
of Hillsboro have purchased large 
lumbering privileges In Mapleton, and гаттпа 
have opportunities for doing a good tttl.T 
winter’s work in that locality. Be-
sides these, the flirm of S. H. White & “Cane Том* tsîtPtl' чалп a „
Go. will carry on its usual extensive wav^Stafv Ttffl
operatlons along Pollet River. Jacob P" Л," V"
Stèeves, Jr., and Benjamin Colpitis, ^
each with a crew of twenty or thirty appointed railway staff officer. Demon. have gone to No^a ^otte to en- Mar' i900’ vke С^‘

gage in lumbering there, the former ..т/,. ' 
in Halifax county, the latter In Col- géant 9ft
Chester. The early snowfall permits a P4^111011 Can"
good beginning in work, though the ’ ^,app0lnted 1,1 5'
Unusual circumstance of there toeing ^lth Pay at
no frost in the ground Is making work я„„ ^ rattOBg and for-
in the woods much more disagreeable, elusive ' 4 in- '
bZT%pÏÏ°SiASî E "SâïïS î£ ■£*
present season, Thomas McGrath of St. f„ 8 . Royal Canadian Regi-
John being the principal buyer. b^D A^A t0

Hay is scarce, and as a consequence ^
WMe the

The new agricultural hall fs nearly °П 5r°m9Uon- «Dated 26th

ГЯ onthe^LnrJthl1^
t0 Pay °ff a B“aM ®oi»ieewtln««dn43hlefh: -'.tiki - blowing 

~Zsni£u^Horsman has resigned

•as teacher of the primary department yjj /3. inn', 4°"
of the schools.- Her retirement will b» Col J"^L! Bi'aâar ^

The fur seasoh has opened well.
John Garland, one of the principal mandant,' Cane Town.
S”’ secured several "’Pretoria, 18th August, I900.-The
hundred dollars worth. - fc’iowing are attach'd to the Armv
. For the Purpose of improving the Service Corps, for duty, and wiU^ 
hours of the Winter evenings a social port themselves to the director ^

Spefw h’ PAebl^f cTT:
Mies Simpson secretary-treasurer. Be- Mounted Rifled; ITOol^ P^ble^ te

ÿx ssa pm: ^ГетїГоуїї”pank °f 2na ,ieut-
the Indian

snris z
was greeted by an appreciative audi- - ’ w "
ence, though, on account of the con
dition of the roads, the number was 
small.

-

The Albert Maple Leaf says: H. E. 
Graves is about starting men Into the 
woods to get the timber for building 
a 300 ton, three-masted schooner for 
the Sumner Co. of Moncton.
Dow, the experienced shipbuilder, has 
the model in hand.

Ston- я : • . . .,л...
"Cape Town, 2nd July, 1900,—Subject 

tor thé Approval of thé field marshal 
commaddlng-ln-ohief, the following 
appointment Is made: Lleut.-Col. W. 
D. Gordon;. Royal. Canadian, Regiment, 
is attached to the staff qf the base-
-------- -iddant, Cape ToVn) from 1st

990, atid 1» graded as D. K. A. G.

overHe was :
The artistic merits of the two beauti

ful pictu -es given to Family Herald 
and Weikly Star subscribers this year 
are receiving no end of praise from the 
best резріе in the land. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star pictures im- 

( proye year after year, and this year’s 
effort has been the greatest advance
ment. “Christ in the Temple” is 
simply beautiful and well worthy of

Є. E.

І
Dominion Iron and Steel has been 

listed on the Boston Stock Exchange. 
Opening sales were at 251-2 and thé 
stock subsequently sold up to 391-2, 
afterwards ■ dropping to 27 1-2. Some of 
the stock has been placed in the prov
inces at 30.

Ml

■ ■ ;!
1case. The value oft the goods stolen .v ^ NOOD8TÛC|

is £30. The gloves were shipped from WOOliSTOCK ЇГ* R Dec 10 „X ГнЖ ^“oS^fJïï: flre SteSi’ooAin tie ate
Æ1 When^or^^ Where^ TdiT* °n

C^Mn3h°f that ^eat paper- Jheref occîSe^on the other вШе.^ЧНЬЬе. 
should be an enormous number of t- ,• ■ -_____ ' ■ ling. It seems to have been caused

її£'а-тг,вт:"& jssz
dolor’s worth in the market today. g. H. Jones, vice- president of the ^ ^ wto^ “owln« sava«e-

------------------------------- East Richelieu Valléy railway, now {r**t *be col,a m^t Intense At one
ARRESTED IN CONSTANTINOPLE, under Rutland management and “ ,U 67ras feared the entire block

known as the Quebec Central, and «Ut ttfter l0n® and
mayor of Sabrovois, Is in the city, and f were eubdued.
in an interview at the Windsor hotél “r" ^1°^ , UPf ” ?? 1°°™
today he told a Herald representative ^ , 8reatly dam"
that for the last two weeks he has aged by «water, whlch lt was necessary
been In Prince Edward Island buying had tt'>1l"8JHrance-
all the, l|ve produce he could see for Considerable damage was also done to 
the Boston market Mr. Jones, is the the uppeF Part of the „building by fire. 
Canadian, representative of an import-, , b !
amt New Engtahd commercial inatltu- CROWELL WAS A NOVA SCOtlAN.
tion which does a large business in . V ,w j --

> farm products with the eastern town- Tfte stdr Published a despatch a few
ships, and he was deputed to exploit ааУ® aF<$ telling of the shooting, or 
the island. While there he bought and «ulcide Щ John Crowell, àt Wakefield, 
Shipped, to Boston 12,000 Iambs, 7,000 Mass. The Halifax Recorder says: 
live geese, besides large quantities of “A resident of Lawrencetown was at 
turkeys and fowl. “І paid for these by the Recorder office today and stated 
cheque through the Suïhtneràidê l>anlç that Jonh Crowèll was 
and the total amount of it was $40,- Laiwrenctown, Halifax county, and re

sided there until he was a young man. 
His mother still resides with her eon. 
(James Çroweïl) at Lawrencetown; she 
is 92 years old, and with good facul
ties. James Crowell .sometimes heard 
from his brother—the last tixpe about 
six tnonths ago. He always referred 
in his letters to the ‘Crowell fortune. 
He would be about 70 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and family. James 
Crowell" of Lawrencetown nas a firm 
belief dp, the fortune; and has 
trlbuted With flje. other heirs 
for prosecuting the. claim, 
another*brother, Reuben,, also residing 
at" Lawrencetown.

iny.
the nature 
в unnecee- .1The last issue of the War Cry con

tains a long article descriptive and. 
illustrative of the new Salvation Antay 
Maternity Home on St. Jaynes street 
in this city. The illuatratkma are half
tones, and among them 1» a large por
trait of His Honor Judge Forbes, who 
presided at the opening ceremonies at 
the home.

■i[d. Judge 
p3, omitted 
th the re- 
[rds of the 
ns proceed,- 
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blot so far 
miision for 
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the case of 
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The law it- 
any water 
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was not a. 
on the de- 

to see that 
m by the 
Ueh he had
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The annual , sale of the JXadtes Mis
sionary Working Party of Trinity 
church netted $340.61 over all expenses. 
Of this the Missionary Society have 
sent $85 to Algoma, $85 to Rupert’s 
Land and $170 to home missions. The 
total contribution of Trinity this year 
to the home ' missions of the diocese 
was $1,126.31.

.$ •. îJAv.f' «ïv.-’f 1--D1-W
W. A. Graves, who for the past 

years has resided In Montana, is in 
Moncton visiting his sister, Mrs. H. B. 
Gordon. Mr. Graves is a native of El
gin, Albert county, and has been en
gaged in raching in Montana He likes 
that country and says it is all right. 
He will leave tor St. John on Monday, 
says Saturday’s Transcript, on his re
turn west. Mr. Graves has met a 
number of New Brunswick boys in the 
west and they are all doing very well.

r
A young man from St. John, who has 

lately been making a trip through a 
great part of the civilized world writes 
to friends here of a rather exciting ad
venture in Constantinople. In company 
with a fellow traveller he was walking 
in one of the principal streets ! of the 
City., when they çot Into an argpmept 

ten. with à citizen who was abusing a wo
man. The unspeakable Turk had the 
better of the argument from a linguis
tic point of view, but the Canadian 
landed a couple of swings that brought 
the discussion to a speedy conclusion. 
The two travellers were quickly put 
Under arrest by the gendarmes and 
their passports taken from them. Bj 
strenuous efforts the British consul 
managed to effect their release, but 
only on condition that they should 
leave by the first boat. Needless to 
say, they agreed to this. Their pass
ports were returned, and under con
voy of a guard of soldiers were march
ed to their vessel.—Globe.
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SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

(Chatham Advance. )
John Cobb of Chaplain Island'road, 

While driving a load of sleepers to
wards Newcastle last Thursday after
noon, met his death by being thrown 
iff the load, the pieces composing 
which were icy. No one was wth hm 
at the time of the accident, as his son 
and James Carroll, who had helped 
.put on the load in the woods, about 
three miles from Newcastle, remaned 
behind, cutting.- The body was found 
by Car-roll and Oofbb'jr.-, as they* were 
going home, lying near the horses’ 
heels, withi a sleeper across the untof- 
■ttnate mail’s back. The horses had 
stood for about, two hours, evidently 
without Attempting to move from tbe- 
spot where the mishap took place. De
ceased had, no doubt; been rendered 
unconscious by the fall and the blow 
from the sleeper as It came down upon 
him off ithe load. He was much" re
spected in the community)-'

Л»
The woodiboat Jollette, Captain Fow

ler, is doomed to stay In St. John for 
this winter. A few issues ago the Star 
told of her captain taking advantage 
of the running ice out of Long Reach 
to hoist sails and proceed up river In 
hope of getting to Washademoak be
fore Jack Frost took too tight a hold 
on the big' stream. But she only got 
as far as Woodman’s Point. Two pre
vious attempts at running the gaunt
let proved ineffectual, and the doughty 
woodboat was forced to return. She 
is now tied up hard and fast at Indtan- 
town, and her captain and crew have 
engaged a conveyance right through 
to the Narrow®.—Star.
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KINGS COUNTY DEATHS.
DEATH OF MRS. SECOKD. I

G. W. Langell of Norton, who had 
been ailing for over thirteen months, 
was burled in the Presbyterian bury
ing ground up there Friday afteh- 
noon. Mr. Langell was a highly re
spected farmer of 38 years of age, and 
leaves, a wife and five children.

John Pendergrass of Mtddleland, be
tween Norton and Springfield, died 
on Friday at an advanced age. He was 
a well-known and much-thought-of 
resident, and a staunch Baptist. He 
leaves an aged widow and grown-up 
family. -

Leonard Sherwood, aged 45 years, of 
Campbell Settlement, Kings county, 
died oh Thursday after a protracted 
Illness with stomach trouble. He leaves 
a widow.

The death:. is. announced elsewhere 
A branch of the Canadian Order of of Mrs,,, Secord,. widpw of the late 

Foresters was organised here recently James V, Secord. Mrs. Secord has 
by Organizer C. N. McLeod! Fbllowihg been ill for three months, and passed 
are the officers: B. P. Steeves, C. IL; away peacefully on Friday afternoon. 
Geo. Rdbinson, V. Ç. R.; Horace God- She leav^a sons, ; Dr. Fred, and
ard, fin. sec.; Fred Godard, rec. sec.; Dr. Charles Second of jNew York, J. 
T. A. Goggin, treas.; Rev. H. H. Edmund, of this city, and one daugh- 
Saunders, chap.; We. Smith, sr„ W.; 1 ter, Mias q. Â. Secord, who resides at 
Steadman Graves, Jr., W.; Harris homç, The family Wet^ All with her 
Bishop, вг., B. ; Clarence Tucker, Jr., when she passed «waff. 1 • Mrs. Secord 
B.; Frank Steeves, cond.;, W. B. Jo- was one of the oldest members of the 
nah, C. D.; Dr. Steeves, physician. Stone etmrfch.

The annual roll call of the Engin 
Baptist church "will be held on Dec.
23rd. _ .

Miss Lizzie Bourque is spending the About 9 P. m. Dec. 8„,ty-o men, nam- 
winiter here visiting her sister, Mrs. 6(1 Rattee and Leblanc, were crossing 
Horace Godard.—Mrs. David Fitzpat- on tlle lce from Campobello to Cross 
rick left here a few weeks ago, with - Ro^nt, Que. "When about half way 
her two children, for Canning, N. S.„ acroa3> the horse And sleigh went 
white she joined her husband, Capt. through the ice. Rattee escaped, and 
Fitzpatrick, on a trip to Cuba and 16,11 10 014333 Point for help." Before 
southern ports.—iMiss Bessie Godard, assistance.arrived the horse, sleigh and

Mr. Leblanc had disappeared, under 
the tee. 1 .•••"•:• 1 ' ■ -

~t~--- ------ -“»■•■■■ ----:- • • ' -
WAI/PER TAYLOR DEPARTS. 

Walter Taylor, ЯРЛ qf-Joseph Tay- 
ville, Ont., where she will spend the . tor, cashier ! in the American Express 
holiday season. office, has severed his connection with

Messra C., Flood & Sons and léff yes
terday afternoon t<i ènter the1employ 
erf A, T. Chapman 3c Co.,.a.large fancy 

BOSTON, Dec. 10,—The British schooner goods and / Stationary hpusje , in Mont- 
PrisciUa of Lunenburg, N. 6., which was real. Saturday evening a number of 
libelled by the Commercial Towboat Co. on Xfr Tavlor’a fWon/b» fcrftXrtnlnLi -ьі™ a clahn for salvage tor having floated the Jl " ^ L thlm
vessel off Sow and Pige’ reef, Vineyard a* supper. He træ presented Withi a
Sound, Dec. 8, will probably ”" a bond to- large travelling trunk) і Among toe
ŒTw^c^^éné" : Ж Ж і *%**£&#■ ®L?<*9 .Mr. Taylor
boy to Halifax, and tbe h - leges that j will he greatly missed,
had tt not tten for the eerv ж;-, ndered by ; — " 1 ’ ’ "
the tog Lovett the vessel - --

con-. 
to a ?u°d 
There is a

■fJb&H
Of ■ ■ r. і .....

H£i IS A ST. JOHN BOY.
. Said- the ! Montreal Star of Dec. 8: 
John MeCondca; of the1 Old Brewery 
Missions will be the preacher at the 
North Baptist Mission, corner Duluth 
avenue-and St. Lawrende street, Sun
day evening at 7 o’clock. Song service 
at. 6.46. < Mr. McOonica is severing his 
connection with <tpe Old Brewery Mis- 
eion at the beginning of the New Year 

. to- take.up similar work in New York 
city, where he formerly labored. It is 
therefore anticipated that 
number iwiii avail themselves of the op
portun jf of, hearing Mr. McConica be-

•Ш
t

Bentley’s cures Sore Throat, etc.
i3 ■

W. L, "Hayford has severed his con
nection with the A. A Mabee Wood
working Co. of north end and Is now 
prominently connected with the Sayre- 
Holly lumbering operations in Queens 
county. Heber S. Sharp is the new 
accountant in the Mabee establish
ment.

MAN AND HORSE DROWNED.
in.

WARD - і

Str. Manchester Gommeroe, which 
sailed Sunday night for Manchester Via 
Halifax, had a full cargo, included in
which weré 71,246 bushels of wheat, fore hedeaves Montreal.
8,548 of corn, 8,000 of peas and 48,319 of < v -----------------
oats, 570 standards Of deals, 1,183 cases “" DID MOT CUBE,
of poultry, 1,457 of eggs, 638 boxes of ' _ , _ , ,
butter, 75 of cheese, 790 barrels of ap- ®ut Greatly Helped by Change of Food, 
pies, 50 -tons of pig iron, 243 cattle, 926 
sheep and a lot of sundries. 1

TO COBB A COLO IN ONB DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

ârcgglsts refund the money tt It falls to 
sure. 25c. JE. W Grove's signature Is on 
ueh box.

a large
Larrington

William Johnson tell from a staging 
at Truro on Thursday last and broke 
his hip bone at the joint. He was ly
ing unconscious on the ground when 
found by a policeman.

PORTLAND. Me, Dec 10—Aid, sch» St 
Anthdny, from Cheverie, NS, for Gloucester; 
Qvetay end A RidhardB) from St John for 
New York; Carlotta, from Hillsboro, NB, 
for New York.
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who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Hanson, Nashwaak, York Co., for sev
eral weeks, will remain till after і 
Christmas.—Mrs. Fred Godard leaves 
in a few days for" her home in Belle-

■M

!A lady in Harrfcfburg, Q., is frank 
lough to say that while she has been 

•helped, "Safe was not entirely cured in 
the dhange of food and taking up Grape

I ------- Nuts food. She says she began eating
o)-h^LJravvI1<>K- ІПа!ї^СЄк2Г »be rich and highly seasoned food when

aTse^' S №’ ^ reported ehé young and followed it until
One half interest in the schooner Helen she set tip a bad stomach trouble, with 

Shtafner Ьяв been purchased by Plcklee & severe attacks" of nervous sick head- 
Milla of Annapolis. She was launched a ache ' * ■
7 Capt*Martln Welsh, formerly of Digby, Is Finally rheumatism of the joints set 
nop skipper Of toe new Gloucester schooner j„ and ftow some of her joints are dls- 
ЕГігГІ? (5rBj^LretUrneâ ,r0m ЬЄГ located by^the heavy deposit® forming 

The four masted schooner Gÿpsum Em- sJbdnt them and pushing them out of 
peror was towed to Dlgby the other day to place, so that she is almost helpless, 
finish loading lumber for Buenos Ayres, àx- ,She took on 506,000 feet at Bear river, ™г system Was wrecked and
Clarke Bros, are the shippers. the optic nerve affected so that she
-^Brlgt-Harry Stewart which arrived at cojjd not read -Without bringing on 
Dlgby Saturday from New York, will be x.„ollg orowtratinn я.пЛ towed to Bear river, to load lumber for the nervous prostration and -------------- -
West Indies for Clarke Bros. that would last two or three nights.

Schr. Helen Shaffner arrived at Bear river “Lest ffiïl I heard of, and 
Friday from Annapolis to finish loading -д *і,й пяр. nf Oriuie-Nirte я» а ;lumber for the West Indies. She took on or, Grape-Nutg as a toôd.
175,000 feet nt Annapolis. , bt O®3 emce been, both food and medl- ELLSWORTH, Me., Dec. 19.—The New

The condemned Norwegian bark Ingolf, cine to me, for I have taken very little England Telephone and .'Telegraph Co. "had
now on the mud ln the Aanepoliwriver, has medicine Since I began to use tt Af- purchased the franchise , and line of theis. “ ■" »n. -.-a, і a? ». £&&& st sxsn-

Bark ^. W. MeLauchlan finished feeding ment în my bnajn and nerve power, local corporation and maintained a line in
lumber Friday at Annapolis for Buenos am no longer troubled with sleepless- the towns of De№4|teÿd;8tontngton_en

Bark Strathmuir, Capt. McDougall, re- Dess', I Wter very much less with my Bggtmoggin8 reach,' two
ported on toe 6th passing Barry island re- rheumatism, and can read several miles to connect Deer Isle with their eye-

STK рх: ЯК "■* оа“-1 -----------------her crew, having mutinied. . . anti sleep, yell all night. I ,
A Blddetord, Me., despatch of the 6tlr says: “I am by no means entirely cured of . f .

Schs. Thomas B. Reed and R. P. 'Chase, rheumatism, but I have been made so. Hughes, superintendent of tne Mont- _
^С^^^вЛ?йаГЖгГгеапоКг^І) *arë much better by the use of Grape-Nuts real pofite force, today sent In. his re- WANTED — A , Female Teacher,- Second
atilfr fast on tiie гтскв. Two tugs pulled on food that I am sincerely thankful tor slgnation to the city dounclL The re- Class, for coming term at Chance Harbor,
the Chase for two hours, but ttiled to Boat lt- This name will be furnished by Vernation to to take effect at the «9 ( DisWct No 8- ***'%■iS^œ %%*>*** ■<*** °o., Ltd.. в»ше ^afb;enA«ra ^» .л s %£*
The Reed will be jacked up and launched. Creek, Mich. j tion has been deterred. ! Harbor.

WINTER WINTER I MARINE MATTERS.
№N. S. SCHOONER LIBELLED.
\9We can supply your wants for the coming season at 

wonderfully Low Prices.
N

I

25e to 90e each. 
80c to 76c “

Ladies’ Undervests, ;
Under Drawers.
Jackets, Light Colors and Black in Beaver, 
Frieze and Co^ly Cloth, $8.60 to $8 76.

<Comfortab es. ............ . 90e to $2 76 each.
All Wdbi Blankets, .... :. • • • $2 66 per pair and np.
J haker Piannel, ............... —-------- - бо per yd. and up.
Gray Wool Fi nnel........................ 14e per yd. and up.
,Flannelette Wrappers,............  —. • $1.16 to 2 00 each,

•.... . і. •
., — . • , . . m

77Tprobably [
have become a total loss. The towboat com
pany believes that they are entitled to at 
least $2,600, as they claim , the schooner is 
valued at.$10,000 or $12,006, and the cargo . 

insomnia 0t coal at $L900.

/ І . .7 ■' - , ■M
BElblNS BAD Ot BÜB.

Too m»y read, sew or goeslp; in
stead of doing 'washboardr fuSbihg,
If you use . ■ *

"VICTORS”
■ R'anüee etotoea white wlttomt 
■Ш rubbing. •
■ Guaranteed not to . Injure any
■ Whins ftthrie. 2 cakes.. Be., wash 
M « boU«f»|s.

*

DEER ISLAND TELEPHONE SYSTEMident will 
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)

Underwear ( «11 Wool), ..... 60e per garment and np. 
Fleece Lined, .. 60e " “

Top hlrts Strong anti Heavy, .. . . .......... 48c to $1.20.
Htt&vy Pants, ......... • "....... m $1 00 per pslr and tip.
Jumpers, .......... -.................. 55c to 85e.
Overalls,.................................................. ... 66e to 86e.

і

1
■ ,

MONTREAL, Dec. 10,—Lieut. Col. WANTED^ .
La Patrie 
[icmac has 
it St. John 
g the first 
ie hay will

r.~ ■ ■WOOL TAKE* I* EXCHANGE. uL
!
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SHARP & МЖЩ 885 Main Street,

St John. North End І
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was ehown to he in excellent condi
tion. The original debt of $11,000 on 
the parsonage had been paid off, and

C. Sired Hanson of Mohamnes has 
given over the ndtk round to his eon, 
and has gone into the lumber, woods 
for the Winter. л

The çnow storms of Tuesday night 
and Weanesdajrwas quite severe. The 
electric сапі 'Йеге compelled to lay 
over 
the t
the finances: of 
$50 ahead of the correspond! 
ter last year. 'Ate stewards 
year were elected as 
iBaxfetr, R. S.; Robert 
Irvine, Henry Smiley, Samuel Jack- 
son, J. H. Thompson and Frank 
Parks. The reports from the Sunday 
school and the Bp worth League Indi
cated improvement over the past year, 
and prospects ■ of a still greater pro
gress In .the future. The members of 
the Sunday school committee were 
Bert. Jackson, John Irvine, Robert 
Hill. The last might of t ; century 
will be spent by this con g --gatlon In 
a watchnlght service.

David Cooper was killed by a fall 
In Lincoln, N. H., a week ago and his 
remains were brought to the home of 
his father, James Cooper, 1* Mill town, 
Me,, and Interred in Calais cemetery 
on Sunday.

Geo. Belkam, son of B._ H. Belkaan, 
Is spending a few days with his father 
on Queen street. Mr. Belkâm makes 
hie home in New York.

Rev. Robert McKenzie of Vermont, 
who was spending Ms holidays at Ms 
old home, and amongst his friends 
here, was called home quicker than he 
expected on account of the illness of 
his wife.

John Kerr, father of В. H. Kerr, 
merchant, has •e’-urned from Hart- 
land, N. B., where he has been for 
eight months in Sawyer’s mill.

Another of our young men has gone 
to New Bedford, Mass., viz., Douglas 
Morrison. He has secured a position 
in the cotton mill there.

It to said Dr. W. H. Laughlin will 
likely be cajptaln, and Mayor F. C. 
Murchle first lieutenant of the military 
company to be formed here.

The ladles of the Pythian sisterhood 
have presented Border lodge, K. of P., 
with a silk Union Jack for the altar, 
and a Canadian ensign for the lodge 
room here.

Bnakeman Huzzey, while coupling 
cars at Princeton, on the Washington 
County railroad, on Saturday, badly 
smashed one of his hands; It is feared 
permanently,

Mrs. Johnson has removed from 
Gleason road, and is living with her 
father, W. Fletcher Turner, at the 
Union. Her husband has gone Into 
the lumber woods for the winter.

w

HOPEWELL, HILL, Dec. 4.—At Po
lice Magistrate Stuart’s court, on 
Thursday, Solomon Woodworth was 
fined $8 and $11 costs for shooting and 
wounding a dog belonging to F. E. 
Rogers. <i

W. A. West has a contract for re
pairing the Shepody River bridge.—A 
successful social, under the auspices 
of the ladles of the- Baptist church, 
was held last evening at «he residence 
of Ooun. West.

In response to a telegram from rela
tives of the deceased, the remains of 
tixe late David Brown ’ have been sent 
to Windsor Junction, N. 8., for Inter
ment.

MARYSVILLE, York Co., Dec. 3,— 
Mrs. Wade, wife of Ruben, passed 
peacefully away on Friday while sit
ting In a chair. 3he had been ailing 
for some time, but was not seriously 
ill. She was 59 years of age. The 
funeral took place on Sunday at 2 
o’clock from her late residence to the 
church, where a sermon was preached 
by Mr. Rideout, pastor of the Free 
Baptist churdh. ’nterment was made 
directly afterward In the cemetery ad
joining the church.

Miss Robinson, who has been the 
past year visiting her brother In 
St Stephen, has returned home for 
the holidays. Her friend. Miss Adams, 
accompanied her.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Dec. 5.— Rowena, 
daughter of Donald McBeath of the South 
side, died yesterday afternoon. The deceased 
was a licensed teacher and had been 111 for 
nearly two months. v'>

The smelt fishing commenced a few days 
ago and the catch on the small streams has 
been fairly good. Two carloads were sent 
out yesterday. The fish are bringing two 
cents per pound.

The schooner Polar Star arrived last Fri
day from Summerside, F. E. I., with a cargo 
of merchandise.

S. O’Donnell of the New Kent hotel had 
a narrow escape from serious injury last 
evening. The genial proprietor was driving 
his spirited mare down Water street when 
she started to run. Mr. O’Donnell was 
thrown out, but escaped with a few 
scratches. The beast ran three miles be
fore she was stopped. The sleigh was badly 
smashed.

A heavy northeast snow storm is In pro
gress this morning.

Moody Long, who was on board the wreck
ed schooner Advance, is a son of Captain 
Geo. Long of this town. Captain Shand is 
also a native, having been born here.

Work on the breakwater at the mouth of 
the harbor has been closed for this season.

The Sumner Company of Moncton have 
just completed a fine bathroom in Richard 
Hebert’s new residence at Kingston, 
work was done by Weldon Carter of Monc
ton, one of the best plumbers in the prov
ince. " • I8$kti«8*

BENTON, Carleton Co., Dec. 4.—The 
sad death of Thomas Мисе, er., oc
curred on Friday evening. He had 
left home on the previous Monday to 
cook in Alfred Wright’s lumber camp, 
near Greenville. After the day’s work 
was done he said he did not feel well, 
and retired early. Shortly after he 
began to moan and Mr. Wright went 
to his side, but found he had Immedi
ately expired. His remains were 
brought to his son’s residence here on 
Saturday evening, and the funeral 
took place on Monday p. m. Rev. C. 
N. Barton officiated. Deceased was 
78 years old and had been twice mar
ried. He leaves a widow, one eon, 
Th.toias Mùce, of this place, and 
three daughters, Mrs. Annie Went
worth of Blddeford, Maine. Mrs. 
Mlary Mattocks of Boston, Mass., and 
Miss Nettle Мисе. The family were 
all present at the funeral.

Murchie’s mill concluded the present 
season’s operations last Wednesday.

MAUGBRVILLB, Sunbury Co., Dec. 
6.—Albert S. Jones of the north end 
made a flying trip here on Thursday 
to see his friends. Fred McGowan 
spent a day among his friends recent-
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Her Majesty’s Reply to King Carlo** 
Message.

Banquet on Board the Battleship Majesty 
Attended by the King and Hit 

Cabinet.
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JmCOUNTRY MARKET. 

Wholesale.
Canadian beet ...........
Beef, butchers, carcass 
Beet, country, quarter 
Lamb, per lb., carcass... 
Mutton, per lb., carcass...
Veal, per lb. .....................
Pork, fresh, per lb. i........
Shoulders, per lb............
Hems, per lb; .. .............
Roll butter, per lb............
Tub butter, per lb........ .
Chickens, per pair .. ... 
Ducks, per pair .. .......
Fowl, per pair ................

.......  0 0714 " 0 08
... 0 06% ’’ 0 06%
... 0 04 “ 0 05
... 0 06% ” 0 07
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LISBON, Dec. 9.—King Carlos has 
received front Queen Victoria the fol
lowing telegram, in response to the one 
eemt by his majesty yesterday;

“I am greatly touched by your kind 
telegram. I sincerely thank you, my 
dear nephew, tor It and ter the good 
wishes you entertain toward me and 
my people. It is again with the great
est pleasure that I recognize the cor
dial and friendly understanding be
tween Portugal and England.'*

After cordial farewells to the Portu
guese officials and an exchange of sal
utes, the British squadron Sailed at 
noon.

At Saturday’s banquet on board the 
British >. battleship Majestic, when 
King Carlos, Queen Marie Amelle and. 
Prince Louie Philippe, together with 
the members of the cabinet and other 
dignitaries were entertained by Vice 
Admiral Sir Henry Holdsworth Raw- 
son, the Portuguese premier, Senor J. 
Lucania De Castro, toasting “Queen 
Victoria and Great Britain,” saluted 
“the alliance that has long existed in 
treaties mid has been confirmed in re
cent acts.’’ He said the significance of 
the alliance was an “assurance that our 
rights will be respected and our dom
inions maintained.”

Sir H. G. MacDonell, the British min
ister, In responding, thanked the gov
ernment of King Canlos for “the 
friendly attitude maintained with such 
correctness toward Great Britain dur
ing ,the war in South Africa, which 
has been warmly appreciated by the 
government of Queen Victoria.”

"The confirmation of the alliance 
which unites us indissoluably,” con
tinued the British minister, “Is there 
In the presence of the Channel squad
ron. Ancient ties are drown closer by 
recent events. The British govern
ment desire that a firm and durable al- 
lamce may he ever maintained.’’

In conclusion, he proposed “The 
prosperity of Portugal and the happi
ness of the royal family."

Senhor Villao, minister of marine 
and the colonies, who responded, said:

“We welcome our allies. There 
(pointing to the British flag )is the 
British flag. Let us salute it with 
respect and affection, as the Portu
guese flag was saluted at Komaitl- 
poort. These two salutes are a public 
affirmation of the alliance.”

(Senior Villao toasted the British 
squadron. Sir Henry Rawson, reply
ing, said:

"I welcomed with enthusiasm my 
Instructions to come to Lisbon, where 
our union and alliance are now being 
celebrated. I thank you for the recep
tion and I drink to our sister navy, 
which has gloriously maintained Por
tuguese traditions.”

1 Our stock of the above 
goods is the larges7~In St 
John, and prices the lowest. 

H. HORTON & SON, 1Ï Market Square, 8t. John, H B.
PLEASE CALL AMD EXAMINA.

> :
*>11

Bell iif

Turkey»,
Eggs, cam, per doz.. 
Bees, freeh, per doz. 
Cabbage, per bbl. .. . 
Turnips, per bbl. .. .. 
Potatoes, per bbl. .. 
Reels, per bbl.. .....
Carrots, per bbl..........
Parsnips, per bbl .. . 
Hides, per lb ..... ..
Calfskins, per lb. .......
Sheepskins, each.. ..

0 65
. 1 20
. 0 00 ” 1 26

1 25 “ 1 40
.... 0 00 “ 1 30
.... 0 06% “ 0 07
... 0 00 “ 0 09
.... 0 80 “ 0 86

s

Better your Position.
SHAWINIOAN FALLS, P. Q.

Retail.I Beef, corned, per lb ;..
Best tongue, per lb ....
Beef, roast, per lb.. .

lutton, per to VivL .:. ....;
eal, per lb ,. . .............

(fresh), per to .......
(salt), per to .. .. 

Sausages, per to .. .. .
Ham, per to............ ... ....
Shoulders, per lb..........
Bacon, per to...................
Tripe, per to ..... ... 
Butter (creamery), rolls 

Butter (dairy), rolls . 
Butter (tub), to .. .. . 
Lard, per to 
Eggs (case).
Eggs (henery), doz .. ..
Onions, per to...................
Potatoes, bbl .....................
Turnips, bushel ............
Beets, bushel......................
Carrots, bushel ...............
Parsnips, budhel...............
Celery, bunch ....................
Cauliflower, each..........
Chickens^palr ................
Ducks, pair ...................
Fowl, pair..........................
Geese, each ...., ............
Turkeys, per to ................
N. S. Applee, barrel .. .

00 “ 0 08 
00 " 010 
10 , “ 016 ii
07 “0 12
06 “ 0 10 
08 “ 0 12
8 :: SB 
00 “ 0 12 
00 “ 0 16

■
m

SSt Are you dissatisfied with your present position and prospects ? 
Would you like to get out of the rut and move further along the 
road toward prosperity? Would you like to live and own a home 
in a city whose possibilities are illimitable and whose success is 
assured, where work is plentiful, permanent and well paid ? Would 
you like to live in a place where a number of large manufactories 
will provide good work for your children, as they grow up? Do 
you want work for yourself now ?

If you can answer “Yes” to any or all of these questions, you 
should visit Shawlnlgan Falls. The Electrical City of Canada, 
situated above Three Rivers, on the River St. Maurice, offers yoti 
opportunities to better yourself. Building operations now in 
progress, will give work to all classes of mechanics and laborers 
and when factories are completed men will be wanted to take 
good positions at high wages.

Building Lots can be obtained at low prices and on terms 
which put them within the reach of all. Every workman is in 
a position to own a home. Shawlnlgan Falls is reached by the 
C.P.R. and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and maps apply to
SHAWJNIGAN WATER A POWER CO., Shawlnlgan Falls, P.Q.

“ 0 12
” 0 16 
“ 0 10 
" 0 25
“ 0 23
“ 0 22 
” 0 12 
“ 0 25 
" 0 30 
“ 0 05 
“ 1 50 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 60 
“ 0 80 

•“ 1 00 
" 0 05

doz î...........

“ 0 00 
“ 0 76 
“ 1 00 
” 0 80 
“ 0 70 
“ 0 16 
“ 2 50

FISH.
“ 7 00 
“ 3 50 
“ 3 50 
" 2 25 
“ 1 60 
” 0 06 
“ 2 35 
“ 0 13 
“ 0 02% 
“ 0 02% 
“ 0 10 
“ 6 25 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 12

6 00Mackerel, half bbl .
Large dry cod .. ..

, Medium cod ..
Small cod ...
Pollock.............
Ftnnen baddies 
Gd. Manan herring, M bble. 2 30 
Mackerel, fresh, each
Cod (fresh) ............. .
Haddock, per to.
•Halibut, per to.............
Canso herring, bbls................ 5 00
Canso herring, nalf-bhl .... 2 75 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 50 
Shelburne herring, half bbl.. 2 50 
Smoked herring, medium .. 0 00

....... 3 35
... 3 25

0 00
1 50
0 00
0 10The
0 00
0 00 AIR RIFLE0 00 FREEWegfcre

this splendid Air Rifle free for 
selling only 20 of our beautiful 
Scarf Pins at 15c. each. These 
Pins are finely finished in Gold,

in different patterns, set with very fine imitation Diamonds, Rubles and Emeralds. А

game, nothing could be better. Two hours good hard work will earn this finb Rifle. Write us 
and we will send you the Pins, charges paid. Sell them, return the money, and we forward 
your aille free of every charge. GKM PIN COMPANY, Box д ц Toronto, Canada.

GROCERIES.
......... 0 11% “ 0 12
....... 0 40 “ 0 00
........ 0 37 “ 0 00
....... Є 03% “ 0 03%

" 0 19% 
“ 0 25 

, 1 76 “ 1 80
0 007* ” Є 91%

Cheese......................
Matches, Standard 
Matches, Star ....
Rice, per lb.......
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21
Bicarb soda, per keg
Sal soda, per to.........

BERWICK, Kings Co., Dec. 6.— 
There is quite a stir in lumber opera
tions here this winter. Russel Parlee 
has about ten men at work In the 
woods on Jas. McAfee's place. Jones 
Bros, of Apohaqui are buying the lum
ber «round and above here, most of 
which will be cut at Smith’s mill.

On Thursday evening last week Mt. 
Middleton division, S. of T., visited 
Oolllna division, and on Friday even
ing the division a/t Centrevile visited 
that at Mt. Middleton. On Saturday 
evening the three divisions from Mt. 
Middleton, head of Millstream and 
Carsonvllle visited that at Centreville, 
and on Monday evening the division at 
Centreville visited the one at head of 
Millstream.

The general public was more than 
surprised last Saturday to find that 
the post office, which has been very 
satisfactorily kept for about 28 years 
in the store of Jas. A. Fenwick, had 
been moved across the street into one 
of the occupied rooms of a private 
house, where there is a large family, 
■including several small children. There 
is a daily mail to this office, and three 
times a week mail is made up here for 
distribution to several other offices.

E. R. FolkLns of Centreville is busy 
pork packing, and intends to put down 
about ten tons this season. He has 
had two shipments of pork and sev
eral car loads of oats from P. E. I.

hFREE CAMERA Complete with outfit and in. 
struct! ona. Takes a picture 
2x2 in., and any person can

, .__ . ^ ____ _ learn to dolt In a few hours
by following the instructions. Outfit consists of 1 Camera, 1 box Dry Plates, 1 pkg. Hypo. 1 Printing Frame, 
l Developing Tray. 1 pkg. Developer, 1 set Directions, 1 Toning Tray. 1 pkg. Fixing Powder, 1 pkg. Silver 

I Paper, 1 pkg. Ruby Paper. Camera and outfit securely packed In a neat box and sent all charges paid for 
I selling only 15 Glass Pens at 10c each. They are over 5 in. long, made of colored glass, each securely nack- 

v led in wooden case. Send this advertisement, with your name and address, and we will forward thepeus.
-------------- Sell them, return the money, and camera will be sent you all charges paid. Toledo Pen Co. Box 52 Toronto

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new .......
Porto Rico, fancy, new
Barbados, new................

‘New Orleans (tierces)............  0 29
“* Sugar—
Standard granulated ...
Yellow, bright...................
Yellow ............................... .
Dark yellow, per to .. .

~ Paris lumps, per box ..
Pulverized sugar...............

Coffee—
lavs, per №.. green ...
Jamaica, per lb...................... 0 2-і

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 66

u utter 1*11, par
bag. factory filled.. ....... * 10 IN
Spices—

ft urmegs, per lb...........
Cassia, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole..................
Cloves,, ground.......................... « U
O-.uger, ground .........
Pepper, ground.. ..........  0 18

Tea-
Congou, per lb., finest 
congou, per lb. common .. 4 14
Ueieng, per lb............
Tobacco-

Black, chewing ..................... 0 45
ting/it, chewing 
Smoking..............

.. .. 0 44 “ 0 45
.......  0 45 “ 0 46

......... 0 38 “ 0 40
” 0 36 “Silver Star” ..................

Linseed oil, raw ..............
Linseed oil, boiled ...........
Turpentine ........ .................
Cod oil ...............................
Seal oil, pale ......................
Seal oil (steam refined) ., .. Q 57 “
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 95
Extra lard oil 
Extra No. 1 
Castor ol! (com’clsl). 1er lb. 0 09% “

0 00 FRANKFORT - ON - THE-MAINE, 
Dec. 9.—According to a despatch to the 
Voesische Zettung from Bucharest the 
Roumanian government has broken off 
the negotiations with the Standard Oil 
Oo. ter a lease of the petroleum fields.

0 00
0 004 80 “ 4 85

... 3 SO “ 3 90 
... 3 75 “ 3 80 
... 0 00 “0 00 
... 0 05% “ 0 06 
... 0 06% “ 0 06

0 00 •
0 30
0 52

HALIFAX,
0 65

Boy Employed at St. Patrick's Home 
Accidentally Kills Himself.

0 62
0 24 « 21 WANTED.0 26

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary 160.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, rel:
No experience needful. Write for 
titulars. THE 
London. Ont

A SMART LAD.HALIFAX, Dec. 9.—The Spanish 
steamer Eolo, which left Hamburg 
Nov. 9 for Philadelphia, put in today 
short of coal. Capt. Gorondo reports 
very tempestuous weather, 
proceed tomorrow after coaling.

Anxiety was relieved when it was 
announced that the steamer Oruro, 
from this port for Bermuda, had ar
rived last night, after a tempestuous 
voyage of seven deys.

Arthur Drake, a boy of twenty, em
ployed at St. Patrick’s Home, killed 
himself at 10.30 this morning while 
examining a revolver. He had load
ed It and in some way accidentally 
pulled the trigger while holding the 
revolver In a position that sent the 
bullet into his head. He lived half an 
hour.

0 00 0 00
0 58

How a Sackville Boy Saved a Captain 
From a Watery Grave.

She will 0 66 •• e 76 
“ » 2b
’ I 16 
■’ » 26 
-• 8 20 
“ 0 21

(Sack /Hie Post. )
There is as smart a sixteen-year-old 

boy in this town as can be found any
where in the lower provinces. Here 
is the story upon which we base such 
a statement:

A few days ago Capt. John Bowser 
loaded a small schooner at the Sack- 
ville wharf with a cargo for John M. 
Hicks’ lumber camp in Albert county. 
Capt. Cook was in charge of the ves
sel, and he had with him Harry Mc
Donald, a sixteen-5rear-old boy, whose 
father lives in the town.

All went well until the vessel got 
down off Woodpoint. The captain had 
been stearing and the boy was down 
in the cabin. Getting through with 
his work, McDonald came up and was 
very much surprised to find that he 
was the only person on the vessel ; the 
captain was not to be found. There 
was a stiff breeze blowing at the time.

In a few minutes McDonald discov
ered an object in the water some dis
tance from the schooner. Something 
in the appearance of the object gave 
the boy the idea that it was the cap
tain: that he had fallen overboard in 
some way, and was in imminent dan
ger.

9 18 men.iy. 9 12 par-
EMP1RE MEDICINE CO.,W. W. Simpson passed through here 

today to his home at Scotch.town. 
Queens Co.» He came from Truro to 
vote and rendered good service in his 
native parish on election day.

By the unwarrantable neglect of the 
road officers in district No. 2, the гоаЛ 
is, as usual after a storm, impassable. 
Strange to say, both councillors reside 
in this district. 1

FREDERICTON. Dec. 7,—The Stan
ley branch railway will make their 
first trip tomorrow. Dr. Moore, the 
promoter, has just -emmed from 
Moncton, where he arranged to haVe 
a combination passenger car, danger 
and plow placed on the road. The loco
motive arrived some days ago.

Mrs. Perkins, relict of John Perkins, 
died at the home of her son, Capt. J. 
D. Perkins, last night, aged 86. Be
sides Jas. D. deceased leaves one eon, 
John W., who ter some years was em
ployed in the St. John Telegraph of
fice, and three daughters, all of whom 
ere man led and living la the United 
States.

■ « lb 918

MISCELLANEOUS.0 22 0 23; « uI * 26 « 4» SHBB” MUSIC
Д.К Pinnae latrst Hits,Г ICliCS given away in bound form to 

ml m.tn • <>. r її ^ м and cata
logne in every home. Printed from same plates 
as 40 cent muele Send lOe. for milling expenses
MARITIME SUPPLY CO., - - Moncton, N. В

FREE
■■ e «

V tb ‘ * 14
«46 e 74

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .........
American mees pork ..........
Domestic mesa pork 
P. E. Island mass ..
Plate beef ...... ...
Extra plate beet ..
Lard, compound....
Lard, pure ............

00 “ 18 50
00 “ 0 00 
50 “ 16 75
25 “ .16 50
75 “ 14 25
25 “ 14 75

... 0 08% “ 0 09% 
.. 0 10% “OH

CORNWALLIS NEWS. <T>Q A DAT SURE.
ФО ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
in the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the busln 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work, absolutely sure; 
don’t tail to write today Imperial Silver
ware Co.. Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

SEND US YOURDrake bore a good character. 
Last night, of his own volition, he at
tended confession, and at 8 o’clock this 
morning took communion. A brother 
of his is a returned veteran from South 
Africa.

Bi
* CORNWALLIS. N. 6., Dec. 5. — 
Frank Moore has returned to his home 
in Kentvllle from a three months’ 
course in the military school at Fred
ericton.

Canning Is to have an electric light 
plant put in to light the streets and 
stores.

On Wednesday, Gertrude Lynch of 
Canard was married in the Baptist 
church at that place to Daniel Mc- 
Innis. Rev. C. H. Martell performed 
the ceremony.

The remains of Mrs. Watson Ells 
arrived in Canning on Tuesday from 
Boston. The deceased was a daugh
ter of the late John Ooffln of Habitant, 
and a sister of Mrs. Gibson Cox of 
Canning. She was fifty-eight years 
of age.

(Mrs. John Baxter, of Baxter’s Har
bor, died on Monday. She bad been an 
invalid tor more than two years. She 
was seventy-six years of age. She 
leaves a husband and two daughters, 
Mrs. Elisha Harris and Mrs. John 
Loomer of Sheffield’s Mills. A son of 
Hlbbert Schofield of the North Moun
tain died of whooping cough last 
week. 1

Lewis Messenger of Canard has 
purchased the Morse residence In 
Wolfville and is removing his family 
to Ms new home.

Miss Janie Witikwiie of Canning is 
visiting Mends In St. John.

GRAIN, ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .. 0 35%“ 0 36% 
Beans (Canadian), h. p. ... 175 
Beans, prime
Beans, yellow eye ................. 2 35

4 10
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley..........................
Hay, pressed, car lots
Red clover .....................
Alslke clover ..................
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 86 
Timothy seed. American .. 1 55
Clover, Mammoth.................... 0 10

FLOUR, ETC.
Buckwheat men/, gray 
Buckwheat meal, yellow
Cornmeal ............................
Manitoba hard wheat.. .
Canadian high grade family. 4 00 “ 4 05
Medium patents
Oatmeal.......................................
Middlings, car lots.................. 19 60
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............
Bran, small lots, bagged..,.
Victor feed (bagged)...............

! WARMLY WELCOMED'HOME.

Private Fred A. Kirkpatrick of the 
first Canadian contingent, son of A. 
Kirkpatrick, of the Vassie Co., Ltd., 
arrived home from South Africa via 
Halifax at a very early hour Saturday 
morning, and received a very 
greeting. He arrived on the Parisian 
on- Thursday, with Privates Redden 
and Woodard of -the Infantry School 
and other Canadians. They were de
layed In Halifax waiting to be paid 
off, and only got away on Friday af
ternoon, reaching here by the night 
express, due about one o’clock. Not
withstanding the unseasonable hour, a 
large deputation was on hand to greet 
Kirkpatrick, and also extend a wel
come to the Fredericton lads. About 
forty or fifty employes of Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, with Private 
Donahue, ex-Mayor Sears and several 
friends, assembled at the head of King 
street about midnight, and drove to 
■the depot. The sleigh was handsomely 
decorated for the occasion. The boys 
hod a long wait, for the train did not 
arrive until shortly after two o’clock. 
They whiled the time away, however, 
with speeches, songs and merriment. 
When the train did arrive, Kirkpatrick 
was warmly greeted, first by his father 
and other members of his family, then 
by his friends, who carried him tri
umphantly to the sleigh and drove 
him to his home on Rockland Road, 
where he wan cheered enthusiastically. 
Private Donahue was also driven to 
his home, and the boys then formed 
In line and escorted Privates Redden 
and Woodard to the Park hotel, where 
they are still sojourning. They gave 
these a warm welcome and enlivened 
their home-coming with speech and 
song.

Private Kirkpatrick looks the pi ture 
of health. He has grown stouter and 
says he never felt better, although the 
Parisian had a very stormy passage. 
He says the sojourn in England on the 
way home was particularly pleasant. 
Nothing was too good for the Canadian 
boys, and every attention was shown 
them. He had enough leisure t® visit 
several of his relatives, and his visit 
was most enjoyable.

“ 1 80 
" 1 65 
“ 2 40 

<" 4 15 
“ 1 20 
“ 4 10 

9 50 “ 11 00
10 DO " 12 00 
0 10 " 0 11% 

1 »
“ 2 00 
“0U

1 60

DR. J H. RYAN,Spilt peas
!’ 4 00 Late Specialist In New York Eye, Ear land 

Throat Hospital
Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.

High-Grade Speetacleware. 
SUSSEX,

worm
MILLTOWN, Dec. 7,—At a meeting 

of the ministers from both sides of 
the river, held зп Friday last, it was 
decided to hold the week of prayer the 
first week in the New Year, eir$brac
ing the Presbyterian. Congregational,
■Methodist and Methodist Episcopal, 
and Baptist churches, two services be
ing held each evening. They intend 
following a plan of topics prepared by 
■themselves oh Christian life and ex
perience.

Rev. R. J. Fulton of Grand (Manan 
was to town over night on Thursday 
last, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Beet 
Jaxskson. He has been ter a week in 
Boston visiting friends.

At the annual Thanksgiving day 
shooting match in Calais, Bert Jack- 
son won a goose, and Mayor Murchle 
secured the decorated chicken for the 
lowest place on the record" lists, end 
IS proud of his prize.

Wilbertorce Division, в. of T.,- is to 
have a rally <ff all the old members 
end those who now belong, on the 14th 
Instant. The grand division has decid
ed to meet wtth WUbertorce, N«. 3, 
next May, and the members are de
sirous of making its visit e, very plea- ^ Dx 8rd wlth 31 members.
Bant and profitable one. Following officers were elected and In-

Bolton Haley has gone to New Bed- etalled: Jr. P. C. R.. L. B. Bradshaw; 
fiord, Mass., and has secured a goed й R-> f. M. Cochran; N. C. R., R. 
position to the cotton mill. Allan Love; F. 8., R. F. H. H. Hast-

Rec. J. A. Setier returned from Hart- lngB; R a Allison Rourke; trees., 
land on Friday eight, and took his Frank Fulmer; chap.. Geo. E. Mosher; 
work on the Old Ridge cireett on ЩП- Sr. W.. Jas. E. O’Connell; Jr. W., 
day- * Michael McCarty; Sr. B., F. E. Brad-

A bear of unusual proportions Ml «haw; Jr. B„ John De Corsey; con., A. 
been frequently seen lately on the Bax- w. Fownee; C. D.. E. A Titus; physi- 
ter and Getchell roads. Robert Beil, cjan. Robert Rintdtok. M. D. 
er., had the privilege of a close In
spection a week ago. wheA his bear- 
ship stood up and showed fitis jsamense 
size a short distance fnoan .wbet 
Bell was walking -on his far 
Baxter.

The second quarterly official meeting

3ST- B.
....... 2 15 “ 0 00
.... 1 40 “1 60

.. . 2 25 “ 2 30
. .. 4.90 “ 5 00

He therefore lost no great amount of 
time in lowering a small boat and 
rowing to the abject he saw in the 
water. Ц PROMPTLY SECURED!

Wttte today for a free copy of, >nr Interesting books 
“How you are swindled.1* 

We hare extensive experience lu the intricate patent 
laws of 60 foreign countries. Rend sketch, model or 
photo, for free advice. M UMOlf * MARION, 
Expert*. New York Life IWIWnr, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Buhdinr Washington, i> 0

It was as he expected, the 
captain, and he was unconscious. Now 
the difficulty was to get the body into 
into the boat. Those who have tried 
to lift a heavy body of any kind into 
a small boat will appreciate the.young 
man’s situation. He-accomplished the 
task, however, just how he hardly 
knows himself. By the time the ves
sel had drifted a considerable dis
tance, but McDonald soon reached 
her, and got the captain on board. He 
was not very long In coming to him
self, and when McDonald found Cook 
in possession of his senses, he started 
for Sadkville. He made the journey, 
seven miles, on foot; saw Capt. Bow
ser, and together they returned to the 
scene of the accident with d.-y cloth- 
tog for the .jinfortunate captain. The 
schoner had grounded, but floated the 
next tide without any difficulty. The 
remainder of the voyage was made 
without further mishaps.

... 3 85 “ 3 90
3 50 “ 3 65

“ 20 00 
“ 22 00 

18 00 “ 19 00
21 00 “ 22 10
21 00 “ 22 00

“Inventor* H.-lp ’ and

: FRUITS. ETC.
Cape Cod cranberries, bbl.. 10 00 
n; s.
MAliga

! H 00 ЕШщй, Vitality, Мавші, 
THE CHIEF GLORY OF МЖ

cranberries...............
grapes, per keg .. 

Jersey sweet potatoes, per
.. 0 00
.. 6 00

7 00
7 U0i,

bbl .. 6 00 “ 3 60
..6 00 “7 00
.. 0 11 “ 0 12
.. 0 12 “ 0 13
.. 0 06% “ 0 07 

0 04% “ 0 06
“ 0 14

0 15% “ 0 16
0 12 “ 0 12%
0 15 “0 16
0 16 “0 16%

“ 0 10
.6 06 “6 60 

0 0» ” 0 11
. 2 60 “ 2 60
. 2 76 “ 4 00

“ 2 90

Jamaica oranges, per bbl
Currants, per to..............
Currants, cleaned ... . 
Evaporated apples .. .
Dried apples.....................
Grenoble walnuts .................... 0 IS
Braille .
Filberts 
Pecans .
Almonds
California prunes................  0 06
Prunes, Bosnia, new 
Peanuts, roasted ...
Malaga London layers
Malaga clusters ............
Malaga, blue baskets ............ 2 76
Malaga Connoisseur, clua-

THi
і OrmtFE,

:

KNOW THYSELF!
Tki Seines if Ufa, er Self PneamUs*

A Great Medical Book for Every

ST. MARTINS.
* МЗДйДЦетяреїЯ

Court Quaoo, C. u. F., was organized 
by C. N. McLeod, general organizer 
for the Canadian Order of Foresters,

:::

with engravings, П6 praaartptiom tar Acute, 
and Chreole Diseases, and 6 tbs Gold Medef

The 2 10 “ 2 26 
53%

0 08% “ 0 08% 
0 00 “ 3 00

“ 0 00 
“ З 76 

0 06 " 0 60
Canadian onions .. ............ 1 66 “ 2 75
Evaporated apricots ...... 0 12 “0 13
Evaporated peaches .. .. .. 616 ”6 11
Popping corn, per lb .........  0 n% “ 0 60
Hojicy, per «w ••»•*•«•••••• 0 IS
Bananae •• «а».* a ••#••••«••» 2 60
Lemons, MeJWb, box.. ... 0 06
NéW figs...... .... 0 11
Firs, bags . .

tors
Raisins, Sultana, new

vone and Physteaï DebilRy. Exhausted Vitality.
5YÈ,°Ü.Sisr..‘r^,iûîS&.d
Off ПЕН, from whatever canes arising. Th» 
dlstingnlshe* author and Nervo specialist grs*- 
nated from Harvard Medical Coders to 186* 

Itin* Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institut#, No t Bulfineh 
St (opposite Revere House) Bceton, Mask 
durtog the post thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader «Maie paper ; ( cents for 
pnatoga. Write for tteee books to-day. ^Thsy 
are the ksyi to health, vigor, manhood and hap. 
pinesa. tdrtrsm as above. Consultation by 
letter or In person from » to6. Sundays 16toL 
Expert treatment and positive cure. _ .
» vJ» The Peabody Medical Institute Ш a fixed 
LSr fact in the medical phenomena oftoto 
country, and It will remain so.—Boston Journal. 
ГЗНГ-The Peabody Medical Institute hums» 
І2У Imitator*, but no equals.—BoeSee HaralA

EPPS’S COCOAValencia layers, new
Valencia, new .......................
American Onions, per bbl .. 
Spanish Onions, large case.. 3 50
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GBATBFUC iCOMFORTINGj 
Distinguished everywhere for 
DMleaey of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Nutritive Prop
erties. Specially grate fu1 and 
eoaifortir g to the nervous 
and dyspeptic, sold in і 4 lb. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.
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Joe Pkstuu, a wun Known Indian 
guide, was killed to the woods on the 
Tusket River, N. S., a few days ago 
by a tree falling upon him. He was 
considered one of the best rifle shots In 
tike Містах: tribe.
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A STRANGE STORY. ....................... ..................

Decrease the Coal ВІЛ and 
Increase Your Comfort by using •

- .............................................. ....................*»*♦ sole down by the sea shore many miles

t TEMPERANCE COLUMN, і
* the neighborhood of Humming Brook, 

<m the Moore River, and is at one 
point 135 feet in height. Last spring 
ft was torn down and rebuilt, and in 
the summer 12,000,000 feet of lumber 
passed over tt. It is so stayed and 
braced that it can resist great wind 
pressure, and is an example of the 
skill and Ingenuity required in modem 
lumbering. The dirt and sediment 
from the streams of water turned into 
these sluices soon flu up all crack» 
and make the troughs very water
tight. Sometimes, as in the case of 
the Canaan tiuice. which is four miles 
long, no feeders are necessary, hut

was within 300 yards of the town when e 
, they commenced firing on him, and 
his escape was nothing short pf mar
vellous. We had arranged that I 
four Cape Artillerymen Should take *♦♦♦«♦»♦ — ♦♦see»»»
the right flank, and the réét of my men BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 
the left flank, and the foot men the A.NCB UNION OF ST. JOHN,
centre, hut the foot men delayed ré ——
long that I got tired of waiting, and [Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- 
aeked the artillerymen who were with “h..?10 good, *?d 4Ë b*dTwltb_Sî? 
me If they were prepared to rush the ,ou wlU #ducate
town. They all agreed willingly, so --------
we galloped the intervening two miles. THE WORLD’S CONVENTION. 
Not a shot was fired until we got into 
the market square, when Are opened 
from each of the four sides, and it was 
very hot' for a little time. Of course.
I <tid not know where our fellows 
wore. We waited there In the market 
square for several minutes, -hut, seeing 
some Boers ride off towards Koffyfon- 
tein, we gave Phase. Unfortunately, 
their horses were much fresher than 
ours, and they easily outdistanced us.
We then charged the town from a dif
ferent direction. By this time the 
Boers were getting thoroughly sick and 
beginning to disperse, eo we dismount
ed and commenced arresting men 
from whose houses the firing had 
осипе. We (five tnen) relieved Jacobs- 

at 2.50 p. m., and the foot men 
were supposed to he the relieving 

party arrived, very quietly, at 6.16 p. 
m., after every Boer had 'here gone 
11-4 hours.

Unfortunately. I was instructed by 
special messenger to return as soon 
as possible to Modder river, as they 
were expecting an attack every min
ute. We arrived here at 1 o’clock in 
the morning, and have been scouting 
ever since (it is nfldday and we are In 
for dinner) and have to start again 
at once—pretty hard work.

The Boers behaved in a shameful 
way. One man, Rogers, of the C. A., 
went into the market square with a 
Red Cross flag to help a wounded com
rade. Before he reached him he had 
two bullets through the leg (all the 
bullets they fired were explosive). He 
then turned round and was staggering 
hack to the house when a bullet struck 
him in the hack of the head, penetrat
ing the brain and making a great hole 
in the forehead. After the Boers saw 
that he was dead, they fired 20 shots 
into his back, purely out of devilment.
Another man got 15 bullets into him 
after death.

У■і
m іand ÜHow the Boers Captured Jaeobs- 

?daal and Were Driven Out 4- 

by Five Hen.

Famous Basebumerm*>t !

' Thtpe sizes without Oven. Two 
•fees with oven. Every stove a 
double heater. !

One third more heating surface 
than any other. Fire 
through three flues, while other 
stoves have only two, thus secur
ing one third more heat from the 
same fneL Parlor stoves draw the 
cold air off the floor.
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Boers Deed Explosive Bullets and 
havtd Vti> Вав і j Why the 

War Drags On.

*

m m

> (A New Jersey whHe-rtbboner sends 
uS the following extract from, a letter 
giving a Scotch lassie's view of the 
World’s W. C. T. U. convention. We 
are sure it will interest our readers.—
The Editors). і -—' • ——  -----------------  —-—

Dear Friends:—I would have *c- ueually «mall streams are led Into the
sluice at convenient points on the 
Une, supplying any deficiency which 
may be made by leakage. At the head 
of the sluice the deals are simply placed 
in the stream of waiter flowing down 
the trough, and left to their-own sweet 
will in finding their way to the foot of 
the mountains or to the seal shore, as 
tho sluice may lead them to. Of 
course, the precaution has to he taken 
that no Jains occur, and if the deals 
Went singly this would very easily hap
pen, owing to the varying grades and 
the different depths of water and 
àseed.

On a suddenly increased incline the 
waiter flows very awlfty and thine oat 
greatly, so that a deal behind could 
easily mount upon one in front, caus
ing a jam. To guard against this the 
deals are tacked together, butt to 
butt, in piles of some dozen or more, 
usually with five-link chains, 
inch nails are attached to the end links 
of the chains, and the work of tacking 
the deals together Is slight. Occasion
ally lath and ordinary nails are used 
to make the connection. Arriving at 
the wharf, or destination, the lumber 
falls from the carrier on Its proper 
pile, and in some cases has been thrust 
directly from the mouth of the sluice 
to the deck of the vessel, while the 
water falls shorter and goes down be
tween the deck and the wharf. The 
chains are loosened easily by means 
of a claw pry two or three feet In 
length, and as they ’accumulate are 
loaded into a wagon and hauled up 
ihto the woods again.

A sluice used at River Hebert by Mr.
■ Kelley, though quite a long one, has 
such a uniform grade that no tacking 
to necessary. When the sluice is 
tacked to Its full capacity, boards may 
-be loaded on top of the deals and sent 
down. These carriers are often very 
long, the longest near here being the 
one at Moore River, which is 6 1-2 
miles in length. The Canaan sluice is 
four miles, another at Lakeland, is 
■three miles, and the Elderkln sluice, 
down shore, to a shorter one. The 
Moose River sluice has been operated 
for six or seven years, which to. about 
their lease of life, renewing usually 
being at expiration of that time. They 
are often a hundred f»et high, and 
again may tunnel beneath an inter
secting lumber road or highway.

It Is most interesting to watch -the 
stream of water beneath one flitting 
swiftly past, bearing presently on Its 
Surface from around a neighboring 
curve a single deal which passes 
silently and in a moment tops a rise

1X1 -ji
1 ■
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The English papers to hand by yes

terday’s mail contain a letter, dated 
EModder River, October 29, written by 
one' of the Cape Town Highlanders, 
giving the following account of the 
disaster to that- regiment at Jacdbsdal 
on October 25:

Our affair at Jacobsdal was simply 
murder and nothing else. Fifty of <us 
(Cape Town Highlanders) were sent 
from Modifier River under a captain 
end lieutenant to protect the place. 
iWe 'had had to be constantly on the 
elert, with only about four hours’ sleep 
in three d&ys, and were all utterly 
fagged out. Jacobsdal is a village with 
Etoowt 100 houses, a church, and bar
racks, and until we went there was 
protected by eight mounted police, (to 
our arrival, the captain, instead of 
quartering us in the barracks, had 
tents erected in the middle of the mar
ket square, which Is entirely surround
ed bv houses.

At 4.30 on the morning' of Thursday, 
October 23, the sentry on the quarter- 
guard challenged somebody, and was 
instantly shot down, with two bullets 
in him. We jumped up at once and re
ceived a terrific volley in our tents 
from three sides of the market square. 
Our men fell in their tents right and 
left, wounded and dying. Pour men 
tried to make for the barracks, fifty 
yards distaht, but were shot down. 
One reached there; the others fell sim
ply riddled with bullets. The only 
thing for us to do was to lie flat on 
•ur (hacks and take our chance. All 
around the wounded were groaning, 
and now and then we heard a voice 
saying, “Good-bye, I’m hit.” The 
position was awful. There we lay ex
pecting every moment to be our last, 
and unable to do anything. To show 
one’s hand meant death. After an 
hour and a half of this kind of thing, 
five of us made a rush for the hos
pital. Three reached the building, one 
being killed on the very threshold. One 
of the Cape Artillery made a rush to 
save a wounded man in the square. 
As he was bandaging his comrade he 
was shot dead with two bullet wounds. 
The firing continued until 2.30 in the 
afternoon.

Meanwhile, news had reached Mod
der river that the town was in the 
hands of the Boers, and reinforce
ments, consisting of another fifty of 
our fellows and five mounted men, 
were despatched to our assistance. On 
their arrival the enemy, 
thinking that they were the advance 
guard of a large force, left and rode 
for the kopjes behind the town. Thus 

relieved after being about

іI Removable fixepot ; flat or dap. 
lex grates ; removable nickel 
jackets. The oven bakes perfectly.

know-lodged yours sooner, had it not 
been for the World’» W. C. T. U. Con
vention which was held this year in 
Edinburgh. It to Just over and with 
meetings and summer school occupied 
an entire fortnight.

I had the honor to be one of the 
stewards, and practically lived in the 
assembly hall during that time. It 
was the largest world’s convention yet 
held, 135 delegates coming from Amer
ica alone. The ladles took conserva
tive Edinburgh by storm, (and the olflU 
idea that etiH lurks about, that a lady- 
to bound to be unwomanly if ahe 
«peaks on a public platform, to dead.

I never expect to meet more truly 
feminine women than there whiter ; 
ribboners, nor sweeter, nor gentler.
They commanded respect, not to say 
admiration, because their brains had 
been cultivated, as well as their 
compllehments and personal appear
ance. With one exception they were 
far ahead of the male speakers. . . .
I admire Mrs. Lillian Stevens especial
ly, and think her no unworthy suc
cessor of Miss Willard. Anna Gordon 
and Mrs. Frances J. Barnes are "just 
lovely,” as you Americans say. 
course, Lady Henry Somerset Is the 
serene fixed star, above all the others, 
and aroused extraordinary enthusiasm.
She is a perfect orator, and a noble 
woman in every fibre of her being.
That was made plain as never before 
at the memorial service for Miss Wil
lard—an unforgetable service Indeed.
It was dreadful to see the whole con
vention giving way under the painful 
tension of the hours. Mtos Willard’s 
pictured face smiled out from white 
roses and maiden hair fern. It was 
placed on an easel next to Lady 
Henry. ,

Throughout the whole convention 
there was a grace and dignity in the 
conducting of business quite novel to 
Edinburgh audiences and which could 
only come from the presence of grace
ful and gracious women.

The weather all the time of the con
vention was bad enough for Edin
burgh. The elements have been ter
ribly unsettled ever Ejlnce the eclipse.
Probably the ladles are saying they 
won’t cone back till Scotland to roofed 
in. They couldn’t shake Edinburgh 
dust off theflr feet—It wasn’t to be 
had, except in the form of mud. 
fact, all the foreigners were so delight
ful that out of the fear of losing all 
conceit in ourselves whatsoever, as a 
sort of antidote I fell to reading again 
the articles in the late Journals writ
ten by "An American Mother.” It was 
really necessary out of sheer self-5.,LWa *P® from sight. Then a string 
defense ! We have read these articles bf deals may follow, with joined hands 
with very great Interest. I suppose 
they may be accepted as generally 
true, and if so the state of affairs Is 
deeply deplored.
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$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
MIGHT BOYS, GIRLS and LADIES WANTED SSSfcgüïS
blr Charles Tapper, etc., size qx 12 inches. For a limited time we are selling these beautiful Portraits at 
xoc. each, and to anyone selling 6 or more, we give handsome premiums, some of which are illustrated above.
_ ., 36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.

delay Fend us yonr пише and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and ont 

lime only The BOYAL ACABBMY РГВ1ІВНЖЯЄ CO.. Dept. 639. Toronto, Cas.The alarm was given In this way. 
One of the C. A. was on guard over 
their gun (a 15-pounder) when he heard 
some whispering on the far-side of a 
wall, about ten yards from him. He 
challenged, and immediately saw seven 
Boer rifles pointing at him over the 
wall. They fined, and missed him. 
That started the business. * • The 
loss on the Boer side, as far as we can 
find out, is the commander killed and 
eight men, but there may be more, 
and, of course, the wounded are un
known.

There are supposed to be 500 Boers 
at Klokfontein, on the railway, seven 
miles down the line from here. The 
armored train takes every other train, 
both passenger and goods, as far as 
Orange river. This work is Intensely 
exciting, but my head goes wrong, and 
I should very much like a good sleep, 
with no responsibility, just for a 
chana ge.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
-------------AND-------------

The Go-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

В
This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers OF to 

old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year in advance

THE CO-OPEBATIVE FARMER is a Sem'-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Mantime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

In
doubtless

we were
nine hours under fire. We then col
lected our dead and wounded and 
found that out of the forty of us In 
the tents eleven had been killed and 
seventeen wounded. Thred of the lat
ter died during the night, making our 
dead number fourteen. It to a miracle 
that any of us escaped. Five of the 
killed were very great chums of mine. 
They were all hit by explosive bullets. 
The enemy seem to have had no others. 
The wounds were terrific, some large 
enough to put a closed fist into. In 
some cases heads were almost entire
ly blown away. After collecting our 
dead and wounded we went round the 
town and searched all the houses. 
Thirty-six suspicious houses we burnt 
to the ground. They simply teemed 
with ammunition, which was exploding 
at intervals during the night.

-

HOW THE RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT PRO
MOTES TEMPERANCE. THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a M 

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing ail the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

as It were, by reason of their connect
ing links, and they, with equal celer
ity and -silence, swirl past and down
wards without a sound save the gentle 
swish of water and an occasional 
nudge to the side planks. Of course, 
the route must be watched, for a jam 
soon multiplies, and they are not en
tirely avoidable, 
here and there for the men along the 
sluice, and these are nothing if not 
picturesque, as they perch high upon’ 
the end of a long trestle, but once the 
sluice to built and in operation, the 
mill is almost equal to being located 
at the wharf, the expenditure for 
transportation being limited to the 
care of the line and Its watching, and 
amounting to perhaps 25 cents per 
thousand fe%t of lumber.

The regulations connected with the state 
control of alcohol in Russia have been 
gieatly and frequently modified during the 
nineteenth century. Not to look back fur
ther than 1819, we find, says Engineering, 
from that year a series of monopolies for 
sale in bulk, worked by state agents (1819- 
26.) Later, from 1826 to 1862, the monopoly 

farmed at first, and afterwards duties 
were levied on the products, combined with 
special taxation of distilleries, spirit stores, 
and drinking bars. Towards the end of his 
reign, the Emperor Alexander III. substituted 
for the somewhat complicated system of ex
cise, the sale of all alcohols by state agents ; 
this monopoly was applied first to the prov
inces of Perm, Onfa, Orenburg and Sam
ara; afterwards to twenty-five provinces m

Poland.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper m Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

BMRMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cash.

TRANSPORT OF LUMBER BY
MEANS OF SLUICESwas

Shelters are built

(Canadian Lumberman.)
One of the most interesting features 

in connection with the lumber business 
in the vicinity of Parrsiboro, N. S., is 
the method by which lumber is trans
ported from the mountains and hills 
to the coast. Sluices are constructed 
of plank—ordinary rough lumber—us
ing two-inch plank for the bottom and 
one or one and one-half inch stuff for 
the sides. The sluices are usually about 
15 inches wide and 7 Inches deep, be
ing cleated about every three feet. 
They have an Incline which varies ac
cording to і the lay of the land, the 
pitch being perhaps one inch to the 
rod at the lowest, and in other places 
ten inches to the rod, and often 
steeper.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
the south and northwest, and to 
This sweeping reform was not made with 
the object of increasing revenue, but to re
duce drunkenness, and to relieve the popu
lation from the demoralizing influences 
that had grown up around the system of far
ming out licenses. Under the old methods, 
adulteration, and raw spirit of the coarsest 
kinds had been the rule; under the new re
gime, nothing but properly rectified and 
pure alcohol was to be sold. Another ob
ject in view was to encourage agricultural 
distilleries, conducted, of course, under pro
per supervision ; the questioù of revenue to 
the state was a matter of minor considera
tion. This very important reform, estab
lished experimentally in 1896, became the 
general law of Russia in 1897. The govern
ment has no monopoly in production, but 
very strict regulations controlling the dis
tilleries, are enforced. The department 
working the monopoly purchases one-third 
of the quantity required, by public tender; 
the other two-thirds are bought from local 
distillers. In this way the Russian govern
ment stands between the producer and the 
customer. It no longer limits itself to pla
cing a tax of 7 or 8 per cent, on aieohol; 
but it purchases all that is to be consumed, 
refines it in its own works, and by its own 
agents, stores it in its own warehouses, 
whence none is issued without being label
led as to quantity, degree and price, 
drinking bars that used to belong to private 
owners are now entirely the property of the 

or, rather, the old bars have been 
done away with, and government bureaux 
established In their place, for the sale of 
alcohol in bottles only, which must not be 
opened on the premises: all possible dis
couragement is given to excessive consump
tion. The government price per litre is 
fixed at 3 francs 92 centimes; this price is 
supposed to suffice for paying the 2 franca 
13 centimes excise duty no longer collected, 
including all expenses, and the compensa
tion allowed to the towns and provinces 
for the losses they sustained when the 
change was made, and licenses suppressed, 
on which the local governments levied taxes. 
No compensation was allowed to spirit mer
chants or bar-keepers.

AGENTS WANTEDWe
found that the women we were nro- 
tecting had been feeding the rebels 
while they were firing upon us. 
managed to kill the commandant and 
two others, but do not Know of any 

The commandant seems to have

ШA. В. P. To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering 
shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc, all of which is sent out under Government 
certificate for cleanliness and freeness from disease, for

We

“DREAM OF GBRONTIUS.”

The selection of the “Dream of Ge-r- 
ontius,’’ a setting of Cardinal New
man’s -poem, as the principal work for 
the recent Birmingham (England) 
music festival, made Its composer, Mr. 
Elgar, the hero of the day. The Musi
cal Times prints a sketch of his life, 
from which It appears that he was 
practically self-taught and never re
ceived a lesson in orchestration In his 
life. The son .of a Worcestershire 
mu aie-seller and organist, he, In 1877, 
saved £10, and spent £7 15s. 9d. in a 
fortnight’s trip to London to receive 
a few violin lessons from Mr. Politi
ser. He was a solicitor’s clerk, but at 
twenty-two he became bandmaster at 
-the Worcester -County Lunatic Asy
lum, and afterwards he set up as a 
teacher, a violinist and! organist. As a 
young man, Mr. Elgar composed quad
rilles at five shillings a set, and wrote 
accompaniments to Christy Minstrel 
songs at eighteen pence each. In 1885 
Ije became organist of St. George’s Ro
man Catholic church, Worcester, and 
four years later he -married the only 
daughter of the laite Sir Henry Gee 
■Roberts, K. C. B., his wife's mother 

і being a descendant of Robert Raikes, 
the founder of Sunday schools.

more.
been living in the Village for four days 
before the attack, and no doubt all 
the inhabitants, except four or five 
English families, were rebels. We re
tired for the night to a well-lntrench- 
ed hill, but none of us slept.

Next morning we returned to the 
village and burled our poor comrades. 
It was a sad right. We had scarcely 
time to bury the dead before the Boers 

seen advancing on the town in

IT-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R-S-E-R-I-E-S.
We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 800 acres, and can therefore give 
the best assortment of stock.

ЕУ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERSA few years ago the writer, while 
wheeling firom Acadia Mines to Parrs- 
boro, suddenly saw before him, down 
a long, broad and deep valley, what 
seemed like a gigantic spider weib 
defty spun from ridge to ridge, and 
frail enough apparently to waft in the 
breezes. A cautious and nearer ap
proach proved most Interesting in re
sults. The skeleton structure of round 
and rough logs and poles ingeniously 
framed, bolted and spiked together, 
reared aloft to nearly 150 feet over
head, supported far up there among 
the breezes which gently swayed it, a 
strip of wooden trough, which here 
and there trickled drops of water upon 
the wayfarer beneath as he gazed in 
wonder at the Innocent cob-web silent
ly holding aloft a thread of water, 
which bare past on its surface thou
sands of feet of lumiber each hour of 
the- day, from its home in the recesses 
of those blue hills to the decks of ves-

aod good pay, weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

•were
large numbers, and we had to make 
for the tntrenchments. Seeing we were 
prepared, the enemy again retired, and 
a number of our men returned to the 
village and commandeered all the 
available carts in which to take away 
our wounded. After setting fire to all 
our stores we retired on Modeler river, 
arriving at midnight, sad and worn 
cut. Since then we have been.sleeping 
in the trenches expecting an attack 
from the big commando which is said 
to be in the neighborhood. We want 
to be ready for them this time, and 
get some of our own back.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
The man that wants to get game should buy

■i
■The

::

...astate;
4FREE! %

...

*

THE OLD PASTOR’S DISMISSAL.

We need a younger man to stir the people. 
And lead them to the told.

The deacons said: “We ask your resigna
tion.

Because you’re growing old.”

The pastor bowed his deacons out in silence. 
And tenderly the gloom 

Of twilight hid him and his bitter anguish 
Within the lonely room.

Above the violet hills the sunlight’s glory 
Hung like a crown of gold.

And from that great church spire the bell’s 
sweet anthem 

Adown the stillness rolled.

Assembled were the people for their worship;
But in hia study chair 

The pastor sat unheeded, while the south

Caressed his snow-white hair.

A smile lay on his lips. His was the secret..
Of sorrow’s glad surcease.

Upon his forehead shone the benediction 
Of everlasting peace.

ways of Providence are most mysteri
ous.” .

The deacons gravely said.
As wondering-eyed, and scared, the people 

crowded
About their pastor—dead.

“We love him,” wrote the people on the

In words of Shining gold;
And ’hove the broken heart they set 

statue
Of marble, white and cold.

WINSTON CHURCHILL TALKS. 1THE RELIEF FORCE.
(Harvey P. Finlayaon, who was In 

change of the relief force of Cape 
mounted police, writes as follows;

At 7.30 -a. -m. on the 25th four niggers 
to the camp, bringing the news

NEW YORK, Dec. 8,—“I believe,” 
(he said, in a short chat on the Boer 
war, “.that it to only Just that the 
people down there should pay for their 
own war. The Bn gitan government is 
going to tax the Outlanders as well as 
the Boers. Much of the tax will be 
collected from the mine owners. This 
will only he fair. For years before -the 
war the Boers were spending £3,000,- 
000 a year for arms and in reaching out 
for empire. Now this money will go 
into the state and to pay for the war. 
But now the Outlanders as well as 
the Boers will be given a good gov
ernment, something which the Boers, 
though they collected money from 
them, did not give. Both parties in 
the house agree that as much should 
be taken from the mines in taxes as 
Kruger took, but they will give in re
turn good government for all."

Mr. Churchill will be the guest of 
the Earl of Minto for the Christmas 
holidays at the government house, Ot
tawa.

• іNEWFOUNDLAND.OLD EGYPTIAN QUARRIES. Royalcame
that the Boers had surprised Jacobs
dal ait daybreak, and were, at the 
time they left, occupying the market 
square. I immediately ordered all 
my men to saddle up, although we 
had been out all night patrolling to 
Honeynest Kloof, and then ordered 40 
foot men to parade, fully armed and 
equipped, as soon as possible. My 
men were all ready and In the saddle 
by 7.45 a. m„ but the foot men were 
not ready until 9 a.m. We started in 
skirmishing order, and all went well 
till we got about half-way (six miles), 
when I saw great numbers of Boers 
galloping over the flat In the direction 
of Jacobsdal. As our horses were not 
in the best of condition, I thought it 
useless to try to cut them off, so pro
ceeded towards the town, 
got to a rise, which is about two 
miles from Jacobsdal and overlooks 
it, I saw a man, hatiess, coming at 
full gallop towards us, and on his 
getting closer I recognized him as the 
Modder River doctor, who, It seems, 
had taken It Into his head to go to 
Jacobsdal for lunch, not knowing 
that the Boers were In possession. He.

тшш
Ж ГЛЯГо.
the workmen. The grooves In it ehow ttat 
it was to have been reduced at Jbo Mldce. 
It is supposed that the stone was split lrom 
ita bed bydrUling holes in the rock and fill
ing them with wooden wedges, which were 
afterwards saturated with water, the «Wil
ing wood furnishing the,??w^' JïhS these 
tratlone in the temples, it is clear that these 
«rreat monuments were floated down the 
rtver on flatboata and rafts, and toen ctuTied 
Inland by artificial canals or dragged ovm 
land by thousands of alavee. *°°nm :az.b_ a* Rémi-Hassan Is a picture illustrâtШШтщwmmtmiurge the laborers to the! - from tne 
desired to extricate this ^ t it was
quarry, why It va« ‘«“‘Sever toow The 
to commemorate, we ca°. hnt y-e riddle riddle of the Sphinx is solved, but toe rma.e 
of toe obelisk in the qtiarry will no uouni 
remain with us forever.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Dec. 8,—Public 
opinion warmly endorsee Mr. Bond’s 
new cabinet. It virtually means no 
compromise with Mr. Reid, hto oppon
ents composing a large majority of 
the members. The personnel of the 
cabinet contains an unusually large 
representation from the mercantile 
community, which will probably secure 
the government considerable support 
In that quarter and make the prospect 
more gloomy for Mr. Reid and the 
Marine combination.

A by-election for new departmental 
heads will toe held Dec. 21.

I

DRY HOP

YeastCakes1>

BERLIN, Nov. 7.—The census returns 
show Berlin has a population of 1,884,346, 
COqipfcred with 1,677,304 in 1895.

“The

When we
FREE 1
finished in Gold, and авіЛгЗИРЧьЕ ^^1  ̂
▼Є17 fine Imitation Diamonds. BuMes^F^I 
and Emerald*. They a%plend id value and 
rerj easy to sell. The Watch hae a beaott- j
Yntij ornamented dial witih gold hands, and!
is an excellent time keeper. Write and we \___
send Pina. Sell them, return the money, 
and year Watch wm be sent, every charge 
paid. GUM PL* CO., Box А Ц Toronto. ”

The following well known craft were sold 
last week: Bark Vtdette, built at Mill- 
bridge In 1884, to W. R. Hutchings tor $8,250; 
brig Alice Bradshaw, built at Kempt, N. S., 
In 1875, for $2,500, and achr. D. M. Anthony, 
built at Fall River in 1873, for $10,000. The 
last two vessels were purchased for New 
York account.

.
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SEwi

■iSvrAïïra, ssgv
jfcJDtiitty. atom Wood Point, NB, tor

StoTloNDON. Conn, Dec Б-Ard, sdh 
>bie and Eva Hooper, from St John for

Bloxti, Dec 6, bark Robert S Beanard, 
ews. from Manchester.

4, ship Little Burrill, 
York. -A -,r

Galveston, Dec 6, atr Kelvlngrove, from

Rosario, Not 27, bark Glenroea, Carty,

ïW YORK. Use. 6.—Aid. atr Dsutsch- 
from «Hamburg, Southampton and
"'TERRE, Dec. 6.—Ard, ach Wanola,

H,™».».

trills. N S.
HAVEN, blasa., Dec. Є.-АГ4 

, ach Kennebec, from Calais tor

ago, Dec. 5, ach Sirocco, Holder,

Wo%*SON, ST
_ __ ■>
і да в ■,

S№NEW6.
Kl%k

red violent galea oH Shlnnecock, Jrl 
nt during which she lost and split sai» 
broke mitten gaff. She arrived at the 

Vineyard on the morning of the 1th, ' and 
will be towed to destination. 41 ’ ,- -

6РСЖИКГ.' wrf )

A Urge British barktn, IWOndfrOmGut 
o^Csnso to River Platte, Nov 7,t.l*t 13.03 8,

REPORTS. ^
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Dec 4-The storm, 

which began at noon is developing an east 
to Boutbeest gale, with rain. Tonight sev
eral tows put in to ProvSncetoiwn for shelter. 
Northeast storm warning* are displayed 
along the coast.

WALDOB.ORO. Me, Dec 7-The new Sve 
toasted ech Fannie Palmer, which went 
aground just after being "launched, some time 
ago, and was pulled off Tuesday, was towed 
down the river today and sailed for New
port News. The Palmer was due to sail 
Wednesday, but was delayed by the storm.,

PORTSMOUTH. N H. Dec 7-The incom
ing tide during the day brought upon the 
beaches of the4 New Hampshire shore ■ three 
at the five bodies of the crew of the Ashing 
schooner Mary A Brown of Gloucester, 
which went to pieces on Hampton beach 
Wednesday morning.

Prepare for Winter and b
Horse Blankets, Horse 

Brushes, Curry Combs,
Coal Hods, Snow Shovels, 

and Hardware from
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

P. E. ISLAND.ev-" Ш uy your1 іm PORT OP №. JOHN. ЩІР

7Л ’ Arrive». ' '
Dec 7—Coastwise ■ ■ 0dm Buda, 5*. Stuart, . „

, from Beaver Harbor; Ethel and Carrie, U>, «Sfr 
Wooeter, from Grand Harbor; Ltd» and цМ

Sfr ЕПа(«от). 901, Lund, from Sydney,
R P and W F Starr, ooel.
. Sch Avon, from Annapolis tor Sydney, for

Bch (Msfletone, from Annapolis for St.
% SuMall, from Parrsboro.
_Oeo MMfc* Lizzie Є, «. Belyea. from 
Thomaeton, ЩШ and HatMd, bal.
- Coastwise—SMis Sea Flower, 
e»h. from Musquash-. Roland, 82, Reyi
їй

8ЙЖІК ffi,.'*K^rSeSE
ptrt; Minerva, 80, . McHenry, from Yar* 
thoclh. *■ ” -.v • m

Cleared. "
Dee. '6:—etr St -Croix, Pike, /or Boston. 
Coastwise—Bktn Ethel, Clark, Brenton, foe 

«ear River; Cygnet, Durant, toy Farrsborof; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for-Yarmouth.

.... Deo 7-Soh Stella Maud, Mfller. tor Quin-

Coastwiee—Schs Buda, Stuart, for Beaver 
Harbor; Rex, Sweet, for Quaoq; Gertie, 
Ogilvie, for Westport; Beulah Benton, Mit
chell, for Sandy Cove; Gazelle, Adorns, for 
Advocate; Evelyn, Tufts, .ter Quaco; Clarf 
Isse, Sullivan, for Meteghan.

Dec. 8—Sfr Lake Superior, ..Ryans, for 
Ltoerpool via Halifax, urn, Y; » ftp ■

Sch Evolution, Gale, for^New.Yqrk.
Coastwise—Schs Westfield, Dalian,

-Alma; Margaret, Bezanson. for, W^adeer; Se
lina, Matthews, for Point Wolfe; LHjfe Nell, 
MoLellan, for Campobdlo, - . .<

Barks Conte Geza Szapary, tor Oran; Ne- 
•mlrna, for Marseilles.

Dec 30—Schs E Mayfield, Merriam, tor 
Parrsboro; Helen M, Hatfield, for River He
bert; Lida and Julia, Fisher, for Grand 

'Harbor; Ethel and Carrie, Wooeter, for do; 
Sailed.

-
■

Change In Sailings to Pt 
du Chêne and Pistou. ! "lac, Dec 

fof New

m from Proeeeds of ж Coiieept at Cala-■
donia Suddenly Diverted

to Aid a Fire Sufferer.
-

*
AU Charlottetown Candidates for 

Loeal Legislature Pledged to 
Stringent Knforeement of 

the Provincial Pro
hibitory Law.

ARD10.
218, C. M. Bi A., held lafft evening, offi
cers were elected as follows: Spiritual 
director, Rev.' Dr. Morrleon; chancel
lor,'Alex. McDonald; president, Aeneas 
A. McDonald ; flret vice-president, Jo
seph McCarey; hecond vice-president,
James Hennessey; recording secretary,
Henry Fitzgerald ; assistant recording

to г^^^?Їїо1ге%ІrSi?fflFi£S"S

IbTt dL.^, m> *heTharartCTi^tic qtn ti£ interred at Malpeque on Sunday. He guard. E. Cullen; trustees. Ale. Mo-
fog signal will be changed at Little Gull le- was 45 years of age, an esteemed reel- ^Donald, and D. Conroy; representative
f^'^thShtoste ^t 0tJhe COm™’“lty> amd leaves a ^
tion, separated by silent intervale qt ie» wile a^d seven children. <v •: > teraats^ Dr. P. P. КеІЦг. The grand
confia The station to' located on Little Gull Dr.-J, A. Ç. Bogereon, R. A., of Ver- council will meet at Niagara Falls In 

to^LM e"terlr River. aud-Aunle Stewart, daugh- August wtot ,v
NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—The inspector pi tine ter the late Donald -Stewart of Gar- Frank J. Seaman <dt P. ‘ B. Island 

Third Lighthouse district gives notice that digttun, were married on the 2Sth Inst. ^ recently of typhoid fever at Wor-
УогкЄ1о7егХУу 'ir^extinS ’̂Æ by Rev- Лфиа The bride was «•**< Маяв

Win bfrtnktoed MB pr^tlclbto given away by J. F. Morton. Her t Maay readers will regret to learn of
of which due notice will be given. -sister, Miss. Maggie Stewart, acted as the deat3i of Mrs. Net! McDonald of BERLIN, Dec. 10.—-In the Pweichst

NBW_ YORK Dec 8-captain Bragg of bridesmaid, with Miss Myrtle Hayden Hampton. Rev. L. R. McDonald, now today, during the debate on th
S fïï: НДМ7 afÆVk « flower girl. Louis H. Douglas sup- «tatior-ed ln N Brunswick, is a son mat£ the secreLÏ^ Z " Ий'
aunken wreck, about 3 miles NW to NNW ported the groom. The Sunday school of the deceased. - cretary o>f the imperial

,.Biock JsIand- Captain Bragg etatea children sang the marriage hymn. -------------—-------------------- treasury, Baron Von Thielmann. took
Infi shoraftTho rfL0ye8d ^neia righrfn-too Alex. K. McPhee, who has spent the THE VICTORIA CROSS, A SUPER- the econo"
tiack of veesele. Past Уваг in Nepanset, Маяв., has re- IOR HUMANE SOCIETY MEDAL the JmÜhTL Garmany- He said

turned to hie -former hame ln Long _____ the situation had been undergoing a
Creek. Mr. MtoPhee is a brother of (Chatham World, 5th ) Jfange 81,1(16 summer, and peo-
Rev. Mr. McPhee of Tusket, N. 8. ... .у,.-™, , . ,, , ple mU9t be Prepared for a number of

Stanley Bridge Dairying company world have a tend- years to see a gradual shrinkage of
has let the contract for a forty foot t£^Te fay lnflated condition. The decline,
extension to their .factory. This oOm- ^f9 ^ h<Z howev;r-w»uld not take the form of a
pany has put in a butter plant and is the 1 gen,er.al flnanciaJ crash, as In 1873. This
now manufacturing half a ton of but- tor conspicuous valor in tht ft6d n!7 7! dilninished trade could not
ter вас week. conspicuous valor in the face of an pass without affecting the Imperial

CHANDLER-WALKER—At Charlottetown, »!^1^т'аіП?г,0* 'late F>ed Vesey- oomrade^^the one а^о^bravery'that stren^hen^'ttw-^eservM^r.f t0
P. E. I., Dec. 6th. by Rev. D. B. McLeod who died on the roadside, a short dis- haa been reeoraizS ^ toll 4C reserves of the treas-
M. A., David R. Chandler of Moncton, N. tance from Charlottetown, from exp- ьГл,» 01 7116 ш7’
В., to Miss Alexander M. Walker, fiaugh- ensure one nieiht lash weak were “ad*e 1x33 become a superior humane In regard to the abolition of the 
tor of David Walker, Charlottetown. ^e7at 4e Гсе^егг It Lfr' decoratton’ 33 « were, Indicat- ougar bounties, the secret^ of It

°гігк,й,”,л. і S'«r,“ï STwï ïS rze” їїге1

OWIon. C„. N B . . ofîlS 3i.r ' °1 b"UM». “4 •“m ne», or • «My proyld, , Ьаяа for delilte am,
nA,b.HÏÏ JSTfÇ tel* Howatt. «r Artemas Hot. SS“a S SÏÏ" “і,—*«

ггшПa tVcS r f' ois. w,» w,UM ÆisaLouise Charlton, Bay View. St. John Co. HoltanÆ oHSue A a 1шпДГи1 of men- against a regiment, bill taxing saiharine
of f ’Tf® ”umber and thus decide the fate of a doubtful preparation.

iss1 Margaret Itoliren S'^n^or etru<rgle; a 6(»nmander might defend The imperial chancellor, Count Von 
roafi ÆÏÏ WiTa fe^v^ a ^ SUC,C^fUlly for weeks and ^uelow, replying in the ReicTtag to 
ings ago, fell backwards .to the floor 5™th,® against greatiy superior num- a quation on the subject of Mr. Kru- 
breaklng one of her lees end in-tnr- berf’ ln splte heavy losses, lack of ger’s failure to be received by Emperor 
Ing her skull. She is eighty years of f°7t аП<І SCaa.t ammunition, and, William, said the government did all 
age № y y ot whatever reward might be gained, it In rts power to ward off war and left

Wm. Munroe of Montague River got гГ« ÏÏÎ» b\th®, coveted v Vi6t(Mta tb6two repubUcs In no doublas to the 
one of his hands caughtlnapl’a^r ZT' ^ <* wm*. but deeds state of affairs In Europe and as to
wfhile working in Ives’ lumiberP min ot humanity, win this reward. This German neutrality. When, in 1899, the
The hand was so badlv recalls the Frenchman’s criticism on question of arbitration seemed
one toger IZ To amounted її ^he charge pf the Li^ht Brigade: “It together excluded, the 
it n-.flv ho ітпАооікі , putated, and jS magnifleent, but it is not war.” commended it to Mr knicer 
twJ^üiers P lble t0 Save °ne °r Here is an illustration of the fact to thought the time had not yet

The Charlottetown Temperance AIM- Wt4ch We haV® been calMngr attention: j Wb6n Mr- Kruger later sought inter- 
ance submitted a nledce to tho ottv , BRANTF0RD- 0nt- Nov. 30.—The Expos- і vention his feelings were too highly 
ance sUDmi tM a pledge .to the city Itor has received a letter from Captain J. S. ! inflated for the Dutch arwt nlTL
candidates ln the coming local elec- Kingston, of the Imperial Light Horse, who I -ne Dutch and German
■ting, (binding them, If elected to sun- ia a Brantford boy, reporting that Reginald і s ernments. For the German gov- nort the orrwnwt 7nд th^!xii»h ЛЇЇЛа Howell, another Brantford lad, who enlisted eminent it was no time to give advice 
port the prompt and thorough enforce- in the South African Light Horae, distin- і Germany was convinced that ,nv Гп 
ment of the provincial prohibition law, guished himself at the Tugela River by ! of a Т.тлг.у. , .tbat any step
wh,lch comes into effect on June 1st, BWlmmi“g across to capture a ferry and also . • 8 1 .p ,er at that moment1901 The pledge wZs signed hv In savir>s ‘he life of a comrade who had be- , w»uld be critical and lead to no re-
І ine Pledge was signed by all come exhausted. Howell has received the 1 suits. “There was no use for
four candidates. Humane Society’s medal and has been re- Г

Dr. Richard W. Taylor of Montreal, commended for the Victoria Cross, 
and son of Dr. F. P. Taylor of Char- ЬУ
lottetown, was married on Wednesday 
to Магіоц Sutherland, by Dev. D. B.
McLeod, assisted by Rev. Dr. Heartz 
of Halifax, uncle of the groom. The 
groomsman was F. H. Taylor, and the 
bridesmaid Ella Sutherland, 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
costly sealskin coat, and to the brides
maid a torquoise ring. Dr. and Mrs.
Taylor left after the ceremony for 
Montreal, where they -will reside.

Capt. John L. Read, jr., has return
ed from Liverpool. He will spend the 
winter with his parents, Captain and 
Mrs. Joseph Read of Bedeque, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pope Green yf Summerside have 
gone to New York, where they purpose 
residing.

On the 2nd mst., the remains of the 
late John Ladner were interred in the 
family cemetery at Victoria West. He 
had been for about seven 
ployd in the Great Northern Pulp Co.’s 
mills at Madison. He was killed in 
that employ by being accidentally 
struck by a rolling log. Mr. Ladner 
was unmarried.

, A. W. Robb of St. John has 
tered

and
New Lor 

At St 
from Bn IN THE REICHSTAG.

Imperial Chancellor Said the 
Government Did All in Its 

Power to Prevent the 
Boer War.

_ . N H, Dee 7—Ard, ech An
nie Laura, from St John for Boston.

BOCTHBAY, Me. Dec 7—Ard, sch Carldt- 
ta. for Hillsboro. NS.

HYANNlS, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, schs Silver 
Spray, , from Sands River, NS, Itor New 
York; Thomas Clyde, from Shulee, N8, for 
New York; Addle Fuller, from. Gardiner for 
New Yerk.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass, Dec 7—Ard, 
schs Hortensia, from Perth Amboy for 
Rockland; Б Arcaularivs, from Clinton 
Point for Bar Harbor; Ravola and Lotus, 
and Jennie C, from New York for St John; 
Prohibition, from New York for Yarmouth, 
N s. • \

NEW LONDON. Coni, Dec 7—Aid. schs 
Griqualand, from Cheverie, NS, for New 
York; Avalon, from Quaco for New York;, 
Charlie Buck!, from Two Rivers. NS, for 

for New York.
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 7—Ard. etr Pari

sian, from Liverpool; sch F Richards, from 
Meteghan, NS, for Boston.

HAMBURG, Deo 5—Ard, str Cheronea, 
from New York. • .IF

CALAIS, Me, Dec 7—Ard, sch Flyaway, 
from Seal Cove.

BOSTON, Dec 7—Ard, str Commonwealth, 
from Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth ; St Croix, from St John.; ach Ella 
and Jennie, from Grand Manan.

At Brunswick, Deo 7, bark Reform, Ross, 
from New York.

At Ship Island, Mise, Dec 6, bark Robert 
S Besnard, Andrews, from Manchester.

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 13, sch Glenroea, 
Card, from Montreal 4has been reported ar
rived at Rosario Nov 27).

At Montevideo, Nov 14, bark Ащоге, Mor
te la, from Annapolis, NS.

At Rio Janeiro, Nov 25, brig Union, Bec- 
<n et, from Bahia.

At Barcelona, Dec 8, str Norden, Isdahl, 
ft от St John.

PO

itY .*■-!? ' - - і
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"T.,

To Aet the Don Quixote AgainS{ 
Great Britain Would be a pieee 

of Folly tor Which He Would 
Not be Responsible,

t

Y

f Dec 9—Str Manchester Ccsomerce, Baxter, 
• for Manchester via Halifax.

P.S. BIRTHS.DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.y

. ■ v
At Sydney, Dec 3, str Eli, Lund, from St 

John.
HALIFAX, N S, Dec 6—Ard, etr Pro Ra

tifia, from St Pierre, Miq; sch Hattie M Gra
ham. from Bay of Islands, NF, for Gibu- 
cester (and cleared.)

HAI-IFAX, Dec. 6 —Ard. *str Grand Lake, 
Johns, NF; str Tunisian, from Liv-

GALLAGHER—At Moncton, N. B., Dec? 9th, 
to the wife of T. J. Gallagher, a daugh
ter.

MARRIAGES
Cleared.

At New York, Dec 4, sch Prohibition, 
Richards, for Yarmouth.

At Brunswick, Dec 4, ach Frederick 
Roessner, Eastman, for Bridgeport.

At Mobile, Dec 4, ech Bonifonm, Jones, for 
Ruatan.

NEW YORK, Dec 3—Cld, sch berge J В 
King and Co, No 21, Munro, for Windsor, 
NS; schs Lotus, Granuller, for St John; 
Jennie C, Burton, for St John; Phoenix, 
Newcomb, for St John.

At Havana, Nov 30, sch Brittan ia, Mc- 
Dade, for Fernandlna.

At New York, Dec 5, barktn Falmouth, 
Potter, for Elizabethport.

At New York, Dec. 6, brig G JB Lockhart, 
Sheridan, for Curacoa ; schs Atratce, Watt, 
for Halifax and Colon; Yukon, Ritcey, for 
Halifax.

At Galveston, Dec 7, sch B R Woodside, 
McLean, for Ship Island.

At Brunswick, Dec 7, bark Conductor, 
Lombard, for Rio Janeiro.

At New York. Dec 8, sch Harry, Patter
son, for Walton, NS.

• from St 
erpool.

HALIFAX, N S, Dec 7—Ard, atr Lake On
tario, from Liverpool, boa : flailed fof St 

* John; schs Admire! Dewey, from Gloucester 
for Banks; Dreadnaught, from do for Bay 
of Islands, NF (and cleared;)

At Yarmouth, Dec 7, bark Ontario, Davi
son, from Rio Janeiro t o; Wm Gordon. 
Day, from New York for Halifax; bktn 
Marthe, Bathier, from Marseilles for St 
John.

At Dlgby, Dec 8, brigt Harry Stewart, 
-Bienton, from New York; sch Gypsum Em
peror (four master), Tove, from Bear River.

Cleared. was in course of
At Halifax, 6th insf; sch Joseph Hay, for 

Hubbard’s, to load hay for United States.
At Dlgby, Dec 8, sch Leonard В Walter, 

for River Hebert.

DEATHS.
AYLLEN—At Head of Hillsboro, Kings Co., 

P. E. I., on Dec. 5th, John S. Ayllen, aged 
73 years.

BRUCE—At the residence of her son-in-law, 
Guildford Flewelllng, Kingston, Kings 
Co., N. B„ Nov. 28th, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Bruce, relict of the late Capt. Charles H. 
L. Bruce of Yarmouth, N. S., and eldest 
daughter of the late Captain William :Todd 
of London, England, leaving two sons- and 
two daughters, apd a large number of re
latives and friends fo mourn their,, sad

BURPEE—Suddenly, in this city, on* Dec. 
11 tih, Emma Amelia, wife of Francis F. 
Burpee,

FAIRWEATHER—At Sussex, N. B., De<!. 6, 
Christian S., wife of .lames FhirweatHer.

KING—At Charlottetown, P. E. I., fiï)ec. 
8th, John King, aged 62 years.

MATTICK9—At Hillsboro, N. B., Nov.' 26, 
Miss Sarah Matticks, aged 81 years."

MOONEY.—In this city, on Dec. 8th, ,?dary, 
wife of P. J. Mooney. „

RANKIN.—In this city, on Dec. 9th, 1900, 
Магу E., eldest daughter of John and the 
late Mary S. Rankin.

RILEY.—At Charlottetown, P. E.I., Dec. 7th, 
Annie, wife of T. B. Riley ; also an ihtant 
child.

SECORD—In this city, on Dec. 7th, 1900, 
Mary E., widow of the late James F. 
Second, in the 71st year of her age.

VINCENT—Suddenly, on Sunday, * 9th De
cember, at Quispamsis, Kings county, Alma 
L., wife of Wm. Vincent, aged 39 years.

Salted.
From Halifax, Dec 5th, British cruiser 

• Charybdis, for Bermuda; str = Halifax, for 
.Boston.

From Halifax, 6th inet, strs Damara, for 
Liverpool via St Johns, NF; Parleian, for 

■Portland, Me.
From Tusket Wedge, Dec 6, sti- Brtar- 

- dese, for Bordeaux.

Sailed.
SALEM PASS, Nov 29—Sid, sch Georgia, 

Longmire, for Ponce.
From Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 3rd, schs 

H A Holder, Tay, Genes ta and Foster Rice.
From New York, Dec 1st, strs Campania, 

for Liverpool ; California, for Glasgow.
From Boston, Dec 1st, strs Cambrian, for 

London; Brazilian, for Glasgow; Norge, for 
Lpoisburg, CB; schs Adelaide, for Sackville, 
NB, via Kennebunkport ; Lyra and Myra B, 
for St John, NB; Acadia, for Bridgewater,

not al- 
government re-

HeBRITISH PORTS. !.__, v.- hvea-î."
Arrived. , !

At Shanghai, Dec 3, bark Andromeda, Ful-
• ton, from New York.

At Zanzibar, Dec 3, bark J H Graham, 
Lackhart, from New York (tor Cochid, Alep- 
pey, and New York).

At Barbados, Dec. 2, bgt Gabrieile, John-
• ston, from. Wilmington. N. C.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 4—Ard, strs Nomadic, 
.from New YoK;; 6th, Oceanic, from New 
York; Ultonia, from Boston.

LONDON, Dec

come.і

NS. і
From Buenos Ayres, Oct 21, bark Arme

nia, Anderson, for New London; Nov 8th, 
bark Trinidad, Caird, for New York.

From .the Boca, Buenos Ayres, Oct. 27, 
bark Grenada, Gardner, for Rosario.

NEW YORK, Dec 5—Sid, bark Luarca, for 
Rosario; bpig Acacia, tor San Andreas.

From Boston, Mass, Dec 5th, strs New 
England, for Liverpol via Queenstown; 
Bohemian, for Liverpol; Turrett Bell, for 
Louisburg, CB.

From Singapore, Nov 10, bark Strathisia, 
L’rquhart, for New Yark.

From New York, Dec 5, brigtn Acacia, for 
San Andreas ; bark Luarca, for Rosario.

From City Island, Dec 6, schs Rhdda, In
nés, trim New York for St Johns, Nfld; Ra
vola, Forsyth, from New York for St John; 
Lotus, Gianville, trpm New York for St 

! John; L A Plummer, Foster, from Kingston 
for Boston ; Hortensia, Cole, from Perth 
Amboy for Rockland.

From Colon, Nov 21, sch Potonac, Page, 
for Boons del Toro.

BOOTHBAY, Dec. 6.—Sid, sch Marcus Ed
wards, for New York: Walter Miller for do.

OPORTO, Dec. 6.—Sid, bark Retriever, for 
Harbor Breton.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 6.-Sld 
Utility, Avalon, Charley Bucki, Néllie I 
White end Gripuaiand.

From Boston, Mass, 6th inst, str Britan
nic, for Louisburg, Cape Breton ; flehs 
Lizzie Dyas, for Belleyeau Cove, N S; 
Arizona, for Bridgetown and Plympton, N 
S; Blomidon, for St John, NB, and Mait
land, NS; J В VanDusen, from St John for 
New York.

From Delagoa, Dec 1, bark Highlands, 
Smith, for Newcastle.

New York, Dèc 6, sch El tie, for St. John. 
From Boston, Mass, Dec 7, strs Kansas, 

for Liverpool; Daltonhall, for Rotterdam; 
Boston ard Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; 
schs Windsor Packet, for Church Point,' NS; 
Olivia, for Clementsport, NS; Race Horse, 
for Weymouth, NS; Vineyard, for eastern 
port.

From City Island, Dec 8, bark Abeona, 
Matron, from New York for Lunenburg.

From New York, Dec 8, brig G В Lock
hart, for Curacoa.

:
us," said

the, clrsE.ce]lor, “to pinch our fingers 
between the door and the hinge.”

The chancellor added that when the 
Moat of our readers will remember suggestion of mediation was made to 

the episode in which Mr. Howell j Great Britain by the United States in 
played so brave a part. An endless I a Quite gently worded Inquiry, it 
wire-rope ferryboat, somewhat sim- ! rejected officially and categorically, 
liar to those on the upper St. John, j Intervention might have led to 
was on the opposite side of the river.,

5—Ard, bark Hannah 
.Blanchard, from Trios Pistoles.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 6—Ard, str Vancouver, 
• from Portland.

MANCHESTER, Dec 4—Ard, str Manches
ter Trader, from Montreal.

BERMUDA, Nov 22—Ard, strs Erna, 
Bruhn, from Halifax (and sailed 23rd tor 
West Indies) ; • 25th, Beta, Hopkins, from 
Halifax (and sailed for West Indies.)

At Barbados, Dec X, barktn Peerless, Eld- 
,ridge, from Weymouth.

ST; -JOHNS, N. ,F„ Dec. 6..—Ard; str Si
berian, from Glasgow and ‘ Liverpool for 
/Halifax, N.S.,, and Philadelphia^ >

GLASGOW, Dec. 6.—Ard, str Amarynthia, 
>from Mi ntreal.

LONDON, Dec. 6,—Ard, etr Forest Holme, 
tfrom Quebec, via Sydney, ,C. Й.

GLOUCESTER, Dec. 5,—Ard. bark 
from Musquash, N B.

At, Hong Kong, Dec. 3, bark L. Morrow, 
from Manila—to load for New* .York.

•LLANILLY, Dec В—Ard. bark Pone
Aelii, from Dalhousie.

LONDON, Dec 7—Ard, bark Clara, from 
•Chatham. NB. У : • ' -

QUEENSTOWN, Dec 7—Ard; âtr Campa
nia, from New York for Liverpool^ and рГо-

LIVERPOOL, Dec 7—Ard, str Platea, 
:ficm Savannah via Norfolk. ,

Sailed. . 1 ‘

The

was

war.
The chancellor described the reply of 

and the British wanted It to assist in і M- Delcasse, the French minister of 
effecting a crossing. Then Reginald j foreign affairs, to Mr. Kruger 
Hdwell, "William Cox (brother of Dr. j "Prance will in no case take the ini- 
Cox of Chatham) and six or seven tiatlve, hut would not oppose it when 
others swam across to. the boat. One . certain eventualities became known, 
of them became exhausted, and How- ; provided they were calculated to serve 
ell supported him in the water, help- i French interests.” 
ing him across. The return trip with

Theі
:

as:8

RTCHIBUCTO.

Forty-one Tons of Smelts in a Day.

RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 8.—The funeral 
of the late Rowena Isabella McBeath, 
•daughter of Donald McBeath, took 
place from her father’s residence on 
the south side yesterday. The remains 
were buried in the Methodist cernétery 
here. -Rev. A. D. McLeod conducted 
the services at the house and gr^ve.

Mrs. Cowperthwalte, wife of-Princi
pal Cowperthwalte, returned yesterday 
from a trip to Boston.

The schooner Tartar, owned by K. 
Lanigan of Kingston, went ashore near 
Shediac in Wednesday’s storm. The 
vessel was bound from Charlottetown 
for this port with a cargo of merchan
dise.

The smelt catch has been good In the 
small streams for the past few days. 
R. O’Leary received at his flsh shed 
yesterday forty-one toms.

Ice is beginning to form in the main 
channel.

Inga,

The chancellor thereupon remarked 
the boat had scarcely begun when ! that he could not hâve dealt with the 
Boers who had galloped into range i situation better himself. Ovations to

The men ! Mr. Kruger in Germany, he pointed 
out,, would have displaced international 
relations and served no тигрове of Mr. 
Kruger or of Germany. Germany 
not bound to Great Britain by a hairs- 
bredth more than Great Britain 
bound to Germany.
Don Quixote , against Great Britain 
would be a piece of folly for which he 
would not be responsible.

Although the Kruger matter will be 
taken up again In the Reichstag. 
Count Von Buelow’s speech, evidently 
prepared with great care, was so over-

!■Ц

opened fire on the party, 
took to the water again, keeping the, 
boat between them and the Boers, 
while the wire was operated by those 
on the side of the river held by the 
British. When the boat was in mid
stream the wire jammed in a pulley, 
and no further progress could be made.
Then Mr. Cox leaped upon the. craft 
from the water, and, with bullets 
whistling around his head, deliberate
ly adjusted the gear so that it would 
work, thus enabling his comrades tô 
haul the boat to shore. Howell sup
ported his exhausted comrade in the whelming in its am. y of powerful 
water, thus saving his life, and the facts that it amounted to a sweeping 
humane society’s medal was a fitting victory over the entire opposition. The

imperial chancellor’s involuntary hu- 
Cox saved the lives of the whole шг and his particularly apt quota- 

party, and secured the pont for the ti»ns extorted hearty laughter from 
passage of the British army by an act ; hia bitterest opponents. So far as Ger- 
of cool courage under fire. If the man politics go he Incident is closed. 
Victoria Cross is a military reward, At all events this was the evident 
and not merely a superior sort of hu- opinion of the Reichstag when ad- 
mane society medal, K belongs of joumment was taken at a late hour, 
right to the New Brunswick boy.
Howell and all the rest of them would 
have been drowned or shot but for 
him, and the ferry would not have 
been secured for the passage of Bull- 
eris advance. The Boers would soon 
have gathered In force, and

t

was
і

years em- was
I But to act the•BELFAST, Dec 3—Sid, str Malin Heed, 

dor St John. =
LONDON, Dec 5—Sid, str Evangeline, tor 

Halilax and St John.
QUEENSTOWN, Dec 5—Sid. etr Montfort, 

from .Liverpool for Halifax and St John.
From Bristol, Dec 5, bark Strathmuir, 

McDojigall, for Boston.
MANCHESTER, Dec. 5—Sid, str Manches

ter Shipper, for Halifax and St. John.
From Barbados, Dec 5, bqtii .Eva Lynch, 

Hatfield, for St. Marc.

t
6 en-

upon his duties as general sec
retary of the Charlottetown Y. M. C. A.

A change has been made ln the sail
ing of the steamers Princess and 
Northumberland. The Princess 
leaves Pictou between 12 and 2 o’clock 
a. m., arriving here in the early morn
ing with all the upper province mails, 
and sails on return about 10 o’clock to 
Pictou. The Northumberland will not 
connect with the late train at Point 
du Chene as heretofore.

Word has been received of the death 
St .Cheyenne, Wyoming, of Mrs. A. D. 
McNeill. Mr. McNeill Is a. son of the 
late La zohlin McNeill of Trvon.

The many St. John friends of Prof. 
Watts will be pleased to learn that 
$157 was netted at the organ recital 
given by him a few nights ago 1ц the 
First Methodist church.

David R. Chandler of Moncton and 
Alexandra M. Wtflker of Charlottetown 
were married on Wednesday - by Rev. 
D. B. McLeod. - , ■■

The Reading Room -Society at Mon
tague has been reorganized, with the 
following officers: President, Rev. W. 
H. Spencer;_ secretary-tpaЗ/3urqr,Jas.
D, -j McLeod; ’executive committee,, J. 
A. McDonald, D. L. McKinnon, Wm. 
MacMillan; magazine committee, W.
E. McNeil, ' Mrs. Spencer, Ella Cam
eron.

Michael Morrissey of Eiamscllffe and 
R. -E. Cahill of Kingston, Lot $1, are 
anopdng the latest to be enrolled in the 
ranks of. benedicts. The fair ones are 
respectively Janie McDonald of Char
lottetown afid Малу E. Murphy Of Lot 
65. D. Taylor of St. Peter’s Wand and 
Sophia Currie of West River were also 
united in marriage a few flays ago.

While Alex. McPherson’s barn was 
burning at Heatherdale. a few nights 
ago, a concert was bang held at Cale
donia, a short distance away. The 
proceeds of the concert were to .have 
gone to the hall at Caledonia, but they 
Were generously voted to Mr. McPher
son.

■At the regular meeting of Branch"

і

now
reward.FOREIGN PORTS.

Аі-гіхгоЛ In port ait Dlgby, Dec 4, echs Gladstone,
_____ -arrived. for St Klttfl, and Avon, for Sydney.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes.. Dec, Ard> CITY ISLAND, Dec. 3.—Bound south, sch 

■echs Sarah T Smith, from -, Rendout tor F O French, from Bangor via Norwalk,
Portland; Priscilla, from Perth Amboy — Conn.
■towed from Cuttyhunk by tng-Joehna Lovttt; : GIBRALTAR, Nov 27—Pad, bark Kalk, MILLTOWN, Dec. 8.—On Thursday 
T W Allan, from New York, btwad east. from Halifax for Bona. evening Henrv Andevq-m nov nf(latter-Bailed). і -. KINSALE, Dec 4—Fed, etr Vancouver, y Aimerson Day of Wes-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Maes,, 066 4—Ard from Portland for Liverpool. ley, Maine, and Miss Myra Lewis SmlQi
and sailed, schs Nimrcd, from Hillsboro for I CITY ISLAND, Dec 4—Bound south, sch of Mohapnes were married at the

?3r£
for St John. ■ і В King and Co, No 22. for Windsor. NS; the home of the bride they will pro-

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 1—Md, sch ■Wrl'to B barge J В King end Co, No 19, for Hillsboro, ceed to their home In Wesley Thé 
Smith, from Millbridge for Jersey City; Ida, NB. brId„ nft._. . “* И.таіе^. "гпе
from ScRuate. I In the roads, Buenos Ayres, Oct 29, sch . tras attended by May H. Day,

BOSTON, Dec 4—Ard, strs Eva. and Bri- Melba, Dodge, from Santa Fe tor New York. ™ater of the groom.
•tannic, from Louisburg, CB; Maverick, from In port at Balhla, Nov 15, ach Moama, Cal- A few evenings аго a v ruine-
Philadelphia; ache Abana, from Quaco, NB! houn, for Natal (Brazil), to load for New named Rn.rrrferJ <*r т ію S
Mildred, from Salt Cay, TI; Vatoare, from York. Pa™ed Bamford, of Little Ridge, was
Bear River. NS. > , . 1 Passed up at Pensacola, Dec. 4th, bark driving with a young lady to St. Stë-

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 3.—Ard, stiv Cerr Robert S Besnard, from mancheater for Ship і phen, when the horse ran awav
vona, from St Vincent, CV; ache Union, Island—all well. several da va .  y"
from River Hebert for Boston; F and И In port at Manila, Dec 6, ship Gloscap, ! , ,5а*.. aya toere b®8 been
Given, fr<m St George, NB, tor do; Two Spicer, for . Puget Sound 'about ready to °r tlle “dree, until a telephone mes-
Sistera. from Sackville, NB, tar Providence; Bail.) sage. In answer to an advertisementèoSpst^jSnfiir Boston-, mStcTs^S bJMldweur/or^w Wk Ham" «tates that the horse Is at Tower Hffl!

from Shulee. N3^ for New Yorit. s:. BARRY ISLAND. Dec. б.-Paaaed, bark eeveral miles away. The horse Is a
At Hamburg, Dec. 4, bark Austria. Bev- Strathmyir, from Bristol for Boston (return- beauty, and was owned and used by

®At Chaïîrttqn, вД 4-, аоІ,Реаг1іпе;.Весет. ^OVER, Dec. 6-Paseed, bark Clara, from . ^1» Ю?”1 Wh®n h®
tam-mne»’- . /■ • - Chatham, N B.. for London. Planning atOld Ridge.

At Ternandina, Fla^Dec 4. bark Alkflltoe, BELFAST, pec. 6-Returncd, bark G. S. Clarence Whitney has returned to
b*bl*S2; і. Penry, hence for Miramlchi. . Mllltown, after being aWav fnr

PORTLAND, Me, Dec ^-Ard, echs Maggie CITY ISLAND, Dec. 6.-Bound south, etr twenty veei-я —
Todd,,-from =Grial8 ^for.pawtucket; Union, Silvia, from St. Johns, NF, and Halifax. ®”™y.y®frS’ Rev- J- Sellar began 
from River Hebert tor Boaton. , SAGRES, Dec. 6.- Passed, atmr Norden. evahEelistic services at Upper

Sid. rtr Turi'et Crewn, for, Sydney, OB. ' from St John, N B, for Valencia and Bar- Friday night.
BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 5—Ard. ache Ruth oelona. і .

Robinson, Ida Walker and Miller, .from St Returned to Newcastle, N-S W., Nov 3 TDiDiirr re us.*.,
•Om d« s^A-a. «.h. M. о ЇЇЯ'- ** ^ “*■ ** TRIBUrE T0 ОПЕВ.

JSriSS£t!i 58Д W 8SK TORONTO, d»,. ,,.-Th.
BOSTON Dec 5—Ard, str State ^f Maine, CALF OF MAN, Dec 7-Pad. atr Assyrian, ' day says: The World „ f(nu ™ S

from St John; sch В В Hardwick, from from Halifax via St Johns, NF, for Liver- dav 4h„f t>1„ ,Was told Yeeter-
Clementsport.NS. . pool. Qay tnat the dominion government

MOBILE, Dec 3—Ard. seh G E Bentley, ctty ISLAND. Dec 7—Bound south, atr would be asked to recommend to nar-
Geraenas. Horatio Hall, from Portland, Me; sch Ab- liament a vote erf $20 000 tn ho

ASTORIA, O, Dec 2—Ard, ehlp Andrata, ble and Eva Hooper from St John л*. , *30,000 to be givenRitchie, from Yokohama for Portland, О. i DELAWARE BREAKWATER Deo 7—Pas- to UOl.- Otter ln recognition <*f his w>r- BUENOS AYRES. Oct 22-to port, bark eed m sfrs Corean ^r^ Livér^ool and vices in South AfriS. ^
Mary A Law, Bak^r, tor South Africa. ч Glasgow via St Johns NF ялЛ Hallfev forVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 6-Ard, РМШеІрЬШ * and Halifax, lor
schs Charky, Buck! from Two Rivers, N8. Schooner Mary E Palmer, from Phila- 
for New York; Nellie I White, from Sand delphla for Bottoa. now at Vineyard Haven,

MEMORANDA.

MILLTOWN NEWS.
1

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE,
CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Officials of the 

Santa Fe system claim that the tele- 
a cassage grapbers’ strike on their lines is prae-

could have been effected only with °V,![ and polnt to the fact that
great loss of life almost without exception their passen

ger trains were on time today and 
• that freight was being handled in vol
ume as great as before the strike was 

! inaugurated.
Galveston, т-за-., Dec. i*.—presi

dent Dolphin of the Order of R. R. Tel-

! manm

HORSE PAINTER DEAD.For 
no trace

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—John McAu- 
lifte, a well known artist, aged 70 
years, was accidentally killed today by „„„ .
fairing from a window of his residence. !Erapb17 is3U.ed ,a clrcular today on 
He was very well known hi connection the .st^k® station, which he tele- 
with his pictures of horses. He was ®Taphed to a11 
originally a house painter, but as he 
had a natural gift for drawing and 
painting horses, he soon took to that as 
a business. He was quick to see the. 
possibilities of the American trotting 
horse, and took up work in that line „ TORONTO, Dec. 10.—It is reported that 
almost exclusively, although there are ГвГівЇЇ^іаТі^"’чьП "м.сЖгі 
extant a number of paintings by him for the purchase of hie rights In the Geor* 
of thoroughbreds and road horses. He slaB Bay canal project, 
painted extensively on orders for the 
late Robert Bonner, Commodore Dick
inson, Col. Kipp, Shepard Knapp and 
Messrs. Wakeman, Hammond

:

:
operating, assuring 

them that success would crown their 
efforts. He claims that at least 95 per 

- cent, of the operators on the Santa Fe 
system are out.
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and
others. He was known to nearly every 
horseman of prominence. He had been . 
working on orders within the last week 
and leaves seven uncompleted pictures 
of valuable horses. Mr. McAnVffe was 
born in Ireland, coming to New York 
ln 1847. . His widow, three sons and 
one daughter survive him.
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mWe give this beanH'"ill solid Gold 
Ring, set with » Kubv and two / 
Pews for selling only IS bwlee /І 
Roéé Pinsst lOeK^aeh. Thoy // 
are very pretty end ea-y to pell. /&1 
Write and we forward Pins. SelJf,10;~A11 the shoe factories

mnr. и°Г11п ,odar for the first tnore than a month. - time inіі
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